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fields are left untilled, the arts are I spirit of brotherhood has been one of 
at a standstill ; the rioh are made the highest creations of modern 
poor, the poor still more destitute, all | civilization. Yet the truth is, that

men never acted towards each other 
Shocked by so great evils, We have I in less brotherly fashion than now. 

held it to be Our duty, at the very Race hatreds are *eeoming almost a 
beginning of Our supreme Pontlfl- frenzy; nation is divided from nation 
cate, and as the first act of Our Apos- more by enmity and jealousy than 
tollo ministry, to take up and repeat by geographical position ; in the 
the last words that fell from the lips same city, within the 
of Our Predecessor—a pontiff of walls, the different ranks are on fire 
illustrious and so holy memory—and with mutual envy ; all take as their 
therefore We earnestly beseech supreme law their own self-interest. 
Princes and Rulers that, moved by You see, venerable Brethren, how 
the sight of so many tears, so much I necessary it is that no effort should 
blood, already shed, they delay not be spared to bring back among men 
to bring back to their peoples the J the power of the charity of Christ, 
life-giving blessings of peace. When This shall be Our constant endeavour, 
the Divine Redeemer first appeared the chosen task of Our Pontificate ; 
upon earth, the glad tidings was to this We exhort you to attend, 
sung by Angels’ voice, so now, may Let us not grow weary of teaching 
God in His mercy grant that, at the and practising the injunction of the 
beginning of Our labour as Christ’s Apostle St. John : “That we love 
Vicar, the same voice be heard pro- one another " (1 Jn.,ili, 38.) Doubt- 
claiming : "Peace on earth to men less there are numerous benevolent 
of good will." (Lk., II., 14 ) We beg institutions now doing useful and 
of those who hold in their hands the valuable work, but they not prove to 
destinies of peoples to give heed to be of real benefit, unless they help in 
that voice. If their rights have been promoting a true love of God and our 
violated, they can certainly find other neighbour ; without this they are 
ways and other means of obtaining a nothing worth, tor, "He that loveth 
remedy ; to these, laying aside the not, abideth in death," (1 Jn., iii, 14.) 
weapons of war, let them have re- We have said that another cause of 
course in sincerity of conscience, and social disorder lies in this, that 
goodwill, With no viaw to Our own authority is generally disregarded, 
self interest do we speak thus, but in For as soon as human authority 
charity towards them and towards began to emancipate itself from God, 
all nations. Let them not suffer Our the creator and master of the uni- 
voice of Father and friend to pass verse, and to seek its origin in man's 
away unheeded. free choice, the bonds between

But it is not only the murderous superiors and subjects were relaxed 
struggle now going on that is ruining ro that now they would almost seem 
the nations, and filling Us with not to exist. An unbridled spirit of 
anxious alarm. There is another | independence, joined with pride, has 
dreadful evil, which gees deep down i gradually permeated everywhere, not 
in modern society, an evil that in- sparing even the family, where nature 
spires fear in the minds of thought- itself discloses authority in the clear 
ful men, because while it has already eHt light ; what is more to be deplored, 
caused, and is threatening still to the evil has even reached the sanctu- 
cause, immense mischief to nations, ary. Hence the contempt for law ; 
it must also be recognized as the true bence the insubordination of the 
source of the present deplorable con- masses ; hence the petulant oriti- 
flict. Truly, as soon as the rules and 0jgm 0f the commands of authority ; 
dictates of Christian wisdom, which hence the continual attempts to 
are the assured basis of stability and break its power, hence the monstrous 
peace, came to be disregarded in the deeds of those, who making pro
ordering of public life, the verystruo- feesion of anarchy, have no respect 
ture of the State began to be shaken either for the property or the lives of 
to its fall ; and there has also ensued others.
so great a change of thought and [n presence of this perversity of 
conduct, that, unless God comes to thought and deed—a perversity de- 
the rescue, the dissolution of human structive of all human society—We, 
society itself would seem to be at to whom has been committed the 
hand. The more prominent dis guardianship of divine truth, cannot 
orders are these : the Jack of mutual be silent : and We admonish all of 
love among men ■ disregard for ! that doctrine -r-hijh cannot, he changed 
authority ; unjust quarrels between by man's will : “ There is no power 
the various classes ; material pros- but from God ; and those that are, 
parity become the absorbing object Bre ordained of God.” (Rom., xiii. 1) 
of human endeavor, as though there I All power, therefore, whether of the 
were nothing higher and better to be I sovereign or of subordinate author- 
gained. These We regard as the ities, comes from God. Wherefore 
four chief causes why the world is so gt. p0„l teaches the duty of obeying, 
terribly shaken. We must labour not in ttny Way, but for conscience 
earnestly, therefore, by putting in I sake, those who have the rule over 
practice Christian principles, to re- I UB| except when what is commanded 
move such disorders from our midst, ia against the law of God : “ Where- 
it indeed we have at heart the com- f 0re be subj ect of necessity,not only for 
mon peace and welfare. wrath, but also for conscience sake."

When Jesus Christ came from ( ibid., 5.) In agreement with this 
heaven for the very purpose of re- ue (be words of the Prince of the 
storing the kingdom of peace, which Apostles : “ Be ye subject therefore 
had been ruined by the envy of to every human creature for God's 
Satan, he chose no other founda- Bake ; whether it be to the king as 
tion for it than that of brotherly excelling, or to governors as sent by 
love. Hence those words of his so him." ( i. Pet., ii„ 18 14 ) From 
often repeated : “A new command- this doctrine the same Apostle of the 
ment I give unto you, that you love Gentiles draws the conclusion, that 
one another" : (Jn. xiii, 84.) “This whoever is a rebel against lawful 
is My commandment that you love human authority, is a rebel against 
one another" ; (Id., xv, 12 ) “These God, and prepares for himself eternal 
things I command you that you love punishment : “ Therefore he that re- 
one another" (Id., ibid.,17.) as though sisteth the power, resisteth the or- 
the whole scope and purpose of His dinance of God. And they that re- 
coming were to make men love each B}lt, parchase to themselves damna- 
other. To stimulate us to this love, tton.” ( R0m., xiii., 2.) 
what motives has He not set before Let princes and Rulers of the 
us ? He bids us to lift up our eyes peoples bear this in mind and be- 
to heaven ; “For one is your Father, think themselves whether it be wise 
who is in heaven.” (Mt. xxiii, 9.) salutary that public authority 
Setting aside every difference of should divorce itself from the holy 
race, of language and of interest, He religion of Jesus Christ, in which it 
puts the selfsame prayer on the mBy find so powerful a support, 
lips of all ; “Our Father Who art in Lat them seriously consider whether 
heaven (Id., vi, 9) he even teaches r be politically wise to banish from 
that the heavenly Father in bestow- publie instruction the teaching of 
ing nature’s gifts, is not swayed by the Gopsel and of the Church. Ex- 
our deserving : “ Who makest His perience teaches only too well that 
sun to rise upon the good and bad, where religion is away public author- 
and raineth upon the just and the jty falls. It generally happens 
unjust." (Mt., v. 45.) He further to States as it happened to our first 
declares that we are all brethren : parent after hie failure in his duty to 
"But all you are brethren " ; (Id., God. As in him, scarcely had the 
xxiii, 8) and brethren of Himself ; wm been rebel to God when the pas- 
" That he might be the first born Bione broke loose and rebelled against 
amongst many brethren.” (Rom. viii, the will ; so too, whenever those who 
29.) Then, what ought most power- have ruie 0Ver peoples disdain the 
fully to urge us to brotherly love, authority of God, the peoples in 
even towards those whom our natural their turn are prompt to hold lightly 
pride would lead us to despise, he the authority of man. Certainly 
went so far as to identify himself there remains the usual expedient of 
with the meanest of men, in whom suppressing rebellion by violence, 
he wished us to recognize his own but where is the gain ? Violence may 
personal dignity : “ As long as you eubdue the body, it cannot conquer 
did it to one of these my least breth the will.
ren, you did it to me.” (Mt., xxv, 40) The double element of cohesion in 
What more ? At the dose of his life the body social, that is, the union of 
he earnestly besought of the Father, the members among themselves by 
that all who should believe in him I mutual charity, and the union of the 
might be made one by the bond of members with the head by obedience 
charity : “ As Thou Father in me to authority, being thus destroyed or 
and I in Thee" (Jn.,xvii. 21 ) Lastly, weBkened, what wonder, venerable 
when hanging on the Cross, He Brethren, that, modern society should 
poured out His Blood upon us all, so I Bhow itself as divided into two oppos 
that, as it compacted and joined to- ing foroeB struggling against each 
gather in one body, mutual love other fiercely, and without truce ? 
should be found amongst us, just as I over against those who have happen- 
mutual sympathy is found amongst | e(j to receive, or have industriously 
the members of the same body.

THE GREAT HAPPINESS
It is true that as the poet says, 

" all men think all men mortal but 
themselves." When the verdict of 
the physician is pronounced in a 
serious case the shook of surprise is 
not easy to bear : of craven fear theèe 
may be none, yet the contemplation 
of a sudden end to all our plans and 
worldly interests can but seldom be 
pleasing.

" There is no help for such a 
moment : friends can but follow us 
to the brink—there begin thoughts 
too deep, too troublous to be con
fided."

Many echoes of this sentiment are 
to be found in letters : those who 
perish or linger in pain on the battle- 
plain have to face spectres unknown 
to their relatives who mourn their 
loss. This thought should moderate 
the display of grief when evil tidings 
reach us. Heroism obtains its 
noblest development in the hours 
that follow the heated shock of arms. 
Given a great cause there is no 
greater happiness than that which 
refreshes the dying fighter, though 
instant victory be doubtful. There 
is a reserve force of simple faith in 
human hearts which those who sit 
at home in ease cannot fathom. The 
lowliest victim in a great struggle for 
liberty is to be envied when no mean
ness or vice silences the authentic 
voice of the witness to his claim 
upon the Infinite Goodness.

there and then was struck the tree 
note of the real social service to the 
world.

CATHOLIC NOTESwhom they generally show them 
selves most submissive, who shall 
persuade them that, because men 
have equality of nature, it does not 
follow that they muetehave equality 
of rank in social life, but that each 
holds that position which, not frus
trated by circumstances, he has 
gained for himself ? When, therefore, 
the poor assail the rich, as though 
these had appropriated to them
selves what belongs to others, they 
are acting not only against justice 
and charity, but even against reason, 
particularly because they themselves 
might better their own position by 
force of honorable labor.

It would be superfluous to point 
out the conséquences, disastrous 
alike to individuals and to the com
munity, that flow from this class 
hatred. We all know and deplore 
those frequent strikes by which the 
whole of public life, even in its most 
necessary activities, is suddenly 
checked ; and then the riotous out
breaks, in which recourse is fre
quently had to arms, and this fol
lowed by bloodshed.

We will not now repeat the argu
ments that show the untenableness 
of Socialism and similar errors. 
This has been done with supreme 
wisdom by Our predecessor Leo 
XIII. in his memorable Encyclicals ; 
but We appeal to you, venerable 
Brethren, to use your endeavours 
that that authoritative teaching be 
not forgotten ; that by means of 
Catholic associations and congresses, 
of sermons and the Catholic press, it- 
be adequately explained and enforced, 
as circumstances may require. But, 
above all, and We do not hesitate to 
repeat it, let us make it Our care, 
using every argument supplied by 
the Gospel, by reason and by public 
or private good, to stimulate all men 
to mutual brdtherly love in accord
ance with the divine law of charity. 
This brotherly love does not set it
self to sweep away all differences of 
rank and condition—this is no more 
possible than it is possible in a living 
body that all the members should 
have the same place and function — 
but it has power to make those of a 
higher rank act towards those of a 
lower not only with justice, as is in
deed imperative, but also with good
will, and kindness, and considera
tion ; it makes those of a lower rank 
to be glad at the prosperity of others, 
and to have confidence in their 
readiness to help ; just as in the 
rame family the younger trust to the 
care and protection of the elder.

The evils We have just been de
ploring find their cause, venerable 
Brethren, in a deeper rooMtod unless 
the good use their efforts to destroy 
it, We shall look in vain for the 
realization of Our desire for a solid 
and lasting peace among men. What 
that root is, the Apostle tells us : 
“The desire of money is the root of 
all evils." (1 Tim., vi., 10.) And to 
this root are indeed attributable all 
the evils now afflicting the world. 
When godless schools, moulding as 
wax the tender hearts of the young, 
when an unscrupulous press, contin
ually playing upon the inexperienced 
minds of the multitude, when those 
other agencies that form public 
opinion, have succeeded in propagat
ing the deadly error that man ought 
not to look for a happy eternity ; that 
it is only here that happiness is to be 
found, in the riches, the honours, the 
pleasures of this life, it is not sur
prising that men, with their inex
tinguishable desire of happiness, 
should attack what stands in the 
way of that happiness with all the 
impelling force of their desire. But 
since earthly goods are unequally 
divided, and since it is the office of 
the State to prevent individuals seiz
ing at their own will what belongs 
to others, it has come about that 
hatred has been engendered against 
the public authority, that envy of the 
more fortunate has taken hold of the 
less fortunate, and that the different 
classes of fellow-citizens are in open 
antagonism,—those who have not 
striving by every means to obtain, 
and the others striving to keep what 
they have, and to increase it.

Foreseeing these things, Christ our 
Lord, in the divine sermon on the 
Mount, thought it good to explain 
what are man’s true beatitudes even 
here on earth, and so to lay the foun- 
datons, as it were, of Christlaniphil- 
osophy. Men tar removed from the 
faith, have yet seen in this teaching 
a supreme wisdom, and the most 
perfect form of religious and moral 
doctrine ; and indeed, all agree that 
before Christ, Who is truth itself, no 

ever spoke of these things as He 
has spoken, with such dignity, such 
power, and so exalted a sentiment of 
love.

Ct)t Catholic ftecorto
The Duchess of Sutherland, slates 

of the Countess of Warwick, has been 
received into the Church.

Lemberg is the capital and moat 
important city in Eastern Galicia.
It splendid Gothic Cathedral dates 
from 1860.

The last survivor of the crew of 
the Monitor in her battle with the 
Merrimac in 1862, was one of the five 
converts received into the Church on 
the occasion of a mission to non- 
Catholics at Nampa, Ida., recently.

Hie Eminence Cardinal Bourne, 
Archbishop of Westminster, England, 
has appointed the Right Rev. Dr. 
Butt, Bishop of Cambysopolis, to the 
charge of St. James’, Spanish place, 
London, in succession to the late 
Canon Gildea.

The splendid Gothic Church of St. 
Jacob, in Liege, Belgium, is unin
jured; its stained glass windows, 
among the finest in the world, have 
been preserved. The same is the 
case with all the other churches, and 
notable buildings and collections.

When the native Indian troops 
which have been called up by Great 
Britain landed at Marseilles, France, 
a short time ago, it was a pleasant 
surprise to many Frenchmen to find 
that thousands of them were Cath
olics, and very good Catholics, too. 
Another thing which greatly struck 
the people of the south was the fact 
that they were well supplied with 
Catholic chaplains.

At present excavations are going 
on in the Piazza Colonna, Rome, 
whence it is proposed to remove the 
unsightly structure that occupied 
the great part of the Piazza. Some 
valuable discoveries have been made. 
The excavators have struck upon the 
“ Campus Agrippae,” and magnifi
cent specimens of ancient architec
ture have been brought to light. 
Two statues of some importance 
have also been discovered.

The Most Reverend Archbishop 
Cerretti, first Apostolic Delegate to 
Australia and New Zealand, arrived 
in New York recently on his way to 
Sydney, Australia, via San Francisco. 
The Most Reverend Archbishop Kelly 
of Sydney, has placed at the disposal 
of the new Apostolic Delegate, hie 
country villa on the outskirts of 
Sydney. Mgr. Cerretti was formerly 
auditor of the Apostolic Delegation, 
lYaaMi gton, P. C.

The Knights of Columbus of Wor
cester under the title of the Knights 
of Columbus Religious, Educational, 
Charitable and Benevolent Associ
ation have begun a system of educa
tional work that promises to be one 
of the most important features of the 
many activities planned by the 
organization. The Rev. Dr, John J. 
McCoy, John F. Gannon, John F. 
McGrath and Hon. John H. S. Hunt, 
comprise the committee on educa
tion, which has had this matter under 
consideration, and which has mapped 
out a plan of evening classes.

The will of Denis Hession who 
died recently on hie farm near Hum
boldt, Ia„ bequeathed $45,000 for a 
memorial church at Humboldt, $20,- 
000 for a parochial school, $6,500 for 
a pastoral residence, and $85,000 tor 
the maintenance of the school—a 
total of $106.500 tor religious and 
educational purposes in his home 
community. In addition to this, he 
left a number of other bequests for 
worthy purposes. Humboldt is a 
mission attended from Livermore by 
Rev. M. J. Costello. There are very 
few Catholics in the locality. Mr. 
Hession was the last of his family, 
his wife and daughter, who were con
verts to the faith, died several years 
ago.

are made to mourn.London, Saturday, January 2, 1916

LOOK AT OURSELVESPOPE BENEDICT XV.
The spirit of Christ, says the Holy I The French proverb that “ no man 

Father, does not reign to-day. The is a hero to his valet” has many and 
people talk of brotherhood more varied applications. Most of us err 
Shan they have ever before, yet I in . our estimate of our neighbors 
brotherhood is ignored to-day to a personal worth, being too narrowly 
degree greater than ever before. I observant in small matters and too 
Nations, races, cities and individuals heedless of general tendencies. Some 
are divided to day by rancor and self- I of us have a well developed scent for 
lehnees more than they are to-day unsavory gossip and a natural itching 
fay political frontiers. The lack of for retailing all we see and hear that 
reciprocal charity is causing a lack | reflects on others. We watch especi

ally those whom we dislike. Any 
fault or blunder we blazon forth

same

of respect for authority.

with delight. We may become walk
ing bill-boards of gossip and scandal.

They without the fold regard the I And while leaving behind us a trail 
Pope as they would another sever- of misery and strife, of distrust en
sign. They talk of the obstinanoy gendered, of suspicions aroused, we 
and stubbornness of the priest who re- have the utmost confidence in our 
peats what has been said throughout righteousness and go our way dls- 
the centuries and remains memor- darning the pity and mercy that we 
able while about him all things are shall perhaps one day stand in need 
confused and agitated. They may of. Montaigne testified; "The farther 
regard him aa a phenomenon, but off I am read from my own home 
they lack the power to see behind the better. I am esteemed." The rule 
the veil. But love and faith give us works favorably in many oases, 
sight. And with these we see Christ Ben Johnston remarks that “ Men 
hidden behind a man, enlightening have their reputation by distance, 
the world and impervious to all its Rivers, the farther they run the 
attacks; this man loaning to Christ broader they are. Where our original 
for that ministry his voice, hie action, is known we are less confident : 
hie human exterior ; Christ com- | among strangers we trust fortune." 
municating to this man hie infalli
bility, his divine jurisdiction. Man I torts and deforms the vision of quali
té inconstant. He throws away ties and characters that differ from 
what he took but yesterday to his | our own. 
heart. And yet man mobile as the 
sea becomes the organ of the im
mutable spirit of Christ. Man has a 
taste for evil and yet this man will 
guard forever, tor the cleansing and 
strengthening of the world, the 
stainless source of grace and virtue.
Against such a man pride and pas
sion rage. They seek to close his 
lips; they would fain drag out his 
tongue by the roots and yet he will 
always speak. As Pope he is in
vincible and immortal. Man may 
fall away, tremble and be afraid : 
the Pope never. Man dies but the 
Pope lives forever.

THE HOLY FATHER

Alas 1 for human frailty which die-

ENCYCLICAL OF HIS 
HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.
THE BLE88ED 8EA80N

BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE POPE
To Our Venerable Ôrethren, The 

Patriarchs, Primates, Archbishops, 
Bishops and Other Local Ordinar
ies Having Peace and Commun
ion With The Apostolic See.

Venerable Brethren, Health and 
The Apostolic Blessing ;—When, by 
the unsearchable counsel of God's 
providence, and without any merit of 
Our own, We were called to the 
Chair of the most blessed Prince of 
the Apostles—for the same voice of 
Christ Our Lord which came to 
Peter came also to Ue “ feed my 
lambs,feed myeheep,”"(Jn,xxi„ 16-17) 
immediately We began to regard with 
unspeakable affection the flock com
mitted to Our care : a flock truly 
immense, for in one way or another 
it embraces all mankind. For all, 
without exception, have been deliv
ered by Jesus Christ, at the price of 
Hie blood, from the slavery of sin ; 
not is anyone shut out from the ben
efits of his Redemption. Therefore 
as the divine pastor has already hap
pily gathered part of mankind into 
the fold of the Church, so, too, does 
He promise lovingly to constrain the 
rest ; “ And other sheep I have, that 
are not of this fold : them also I must 
bring and they shall hear my voice." 
(Id. x. 16,)

We will not conceal from you, vener
able Brethren, that Our heart’s first 
movement, attributable only to God’s 
goodness, was a wonderful im
pulse of zeal and of yearning 
for the salvation of all man
kind ; and in entering on the 
Pontificate, We made the selfsame 
supplication that Jesus made just 
before going 
Cross: “Holy Father keep them in 
Thy name whom Thou hast 
given me.” (Id., xvii, 11.) As soon 
therefore, as We had looked, from the 
height of the Apostolic dignity upon 
the direction in which human affairs 
were going, and had seen the lament
able state of civil society, We were 
filled with bitter sorrow. For how 
could it be that We, the common 
Father of all, should not be pierced 
to the heart by the spectacle of 
Europe and the world,—a spectacle 
perhaps the darkest and saddest in 
all human history ? It seems as if 
the days foretold by Christ had 
indeed come : “You shall hear of 
wars and rumors of war. For nation 
shall rise against nation, and king 
dom against kingdom.” (Mt. xxlv. 
6 7). The dread image of war over- 
shadows' the world, and absorbs 
nearly every thought. The strongest 
and wealthiest nations are in con 
flict. What wonder, then, that 
furnished as they are with the latest 
weapons devised by military science, 
their struggle is causing enormous 
slaughter. There is no end to the 
ruin, no end to the deaths ; each day 
sees the earth flowing with fresh 
blood, and covered with dead and 
wounded. Who would think that 
the nations, thus armed against each 
other, are all descended from one 
ancestor, share the same nature, be
long to the same human family ? 
Who could realize that they are 
brethren, children of the same Father 
in heaven 7 And while the mighty 
hosts are contending in the fury of 
combat, cities, families, individuals, 
are being oppressed by those evils 
and miseries which follow at the 
heels of war ; day by day the numbers 
increase of widows and orphans ; the 
paths of commerce are blocked, the

Another year has gone carrying 
with it a big bundle of mistakes and 
sorrows and joys. In spite of cynics 
most of us are very much better for 
the coming of the holiday season, 
when we must give thought to 
others. Over Indulgence in any way 
is bad, whether it be in gift-giving or 
in entertaining, but to do what we 
can to increase the sum of the gen
eral happiness is to ensure peace of 
mind at least to ourselves. There 
are times when Brotherhood finds
its expression not in prayer but in a 
loaf of bread, and we can, each in his 
own sphere, prove that Christianity 
is not merely a string of fine words 
but a vital force that operates not 
only for eternity but for time. We 
must not be among those who build 
fine temples of stone to the Christ

ANOTHER FOB
Big business is the new toe of the 

liquor traffic, 
having not only the sober man but 
the total abstainer. It looks askance

It insists upon

upon the man who, however efficient. 
or brilliant, muddles his brain with “d ‘«“ore Christ's least brethren”

as though they are not. Let us try 
then to do our very best for the 
lonely, sorrowful mothers who have

liquor. The moderate drinker may 
be and is oftimee a capable work
man, but the men who invest money 
in various enterprises place no de
pendence upon him. They seek the 
steadv-nerved workers who are able 
to cope with an emergency and to 
render adequate service, and they are 
unanimous in declaring that such 
men are total abstainers. The man-

to be fathers as well—wretched,
aching, drudging women who play 
the game against odds such as are 
never dreamt of, and conquer de
spairs that would crack the will and 
crunch the courage of strong men. 
A strange thing called Increased 
Cost of Living seems to interfere soager of a firm employing three hun

dred men says that it is[only common I much with gift-giving that many 
sense to state that a strictly sober children were disappointed last year,

1 yet they are hoping this year, jutt asman is worth more to his company 
and that the firm expects to be more th°”6h , everything had come out
than repaid by the improvement ri«ht- And the air ie flUed with

anxious wishes that never will come

to His death on the

in the service it will get 
from sober workmen. These em
ployers who are neither phil
anthropists nor advocates of 
prohibition as such have come to the 

- conclusion that the men who fre-

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
in Ireland has just completed a fine 
address of faith and loyalty, signed 
by 200,000 members, which it is pro
posed to present to Pope Benedict 
XV. The address has been beauti
fully illustrated in old Celtic char
acters and decorations and has been 
placed in a casket handsomely de
signed in bog oak and Galway marble. 
The designs on the casket include 
the Papal arms and the Irish harp, 
while the interior is lined with Irish 
poplin in St. Patrick’s green. The 
casket and its contents are being con
veyed to Rome, and will shortly be 
presented to His Holiness by some 
well-known representatives of the 
Irish clergy and laity.

A vacancy in the Westminster 
Chapter is caused by the recent date 
of Canon William L. Gildea, D. D., 
Knight Commander of the Order of 
Isabel the Catholic. He was born in 
Hampshire, England, and received 
hie education at St. Charles’ College, 
London, at St. Edmund’s College, at 
St. Thomas’ Seminary, and at Propa
ganda, Rome. Ordained in 1882, he 
was the same year appointed vice
rector of St. Thomas’ Seminary, He 
held this position until 1898, when 
he was appointed to St. James' 
Church, Spanish Place, London, suc
ceeding Mgr. Barry in full charge in 
1900. He became a Canon of West
minster Chapter in 1899.
Gildea was senior chaplain te the - 
Spanish Embassy. As an author he 
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true unless we rescue these waif 
prayers and answer them in a prac
tical manner.

THE NEW YEAR
quent road houses and saloons are

To the practical Catholic the New 
Year comes with a sacredness that

not good investments. Time was 
when the alcoholic, always brilliant, 
was tolerated because he was out of Tuite awes him' 16 m0v6B him to 
the line of progress; but that time is ‘aka bought with himself about the 
past. To-day he gets but little journey he has been making : how

much of it has been walked on thesympathy from even the sentiment
alists and he is condemned by all Plftin> straight way, and how much in 
who realize that intemperance stands worldly paths where he did not

serve God. It is a reproachful 
thought but a salutary one. And if 
a man be in earnest in regard to his 
soul’s welfare such a thought is sure 
to start him off right on a fresh jour-

for inefficiency and for mental and
moral, degeneration.

one
SOCIAL SERVICE

The unemployed often suffer be- neylwith a determination to seek first 
cause of the unemployable. But I the kingdom of God. Our lives are 
there is always one method that I marked by years, and so the begin- 
truly separates the one from the I Ding of a New Year strikes the note 
other, aud distinguishes the first j of something mysterious and un- 
from the second. That is not to help known. God offers a special bless- 
the man directly but to help him to j ing -to this marking of time—even a 
help himself. Direct help is ofttimes New-Year soon becomes old, and the 
weakening; helping a man to help I largest life on earth is but a breath 
himself is always strengthening. | compared to the life that is to be. 
This is true service to the individual

Now the deep, and underlying 
thought of this divine philosophy is, 
that the good things of this life have 
only the appearance without the 
reality of good, and so cannot bestow 
true happiness. In the truth of God’s 
word, riches and pleasure are so far 
from bringing true happiness that to 
secure true happiness we must rather 

these things for the love 
of God. “ Blessed are ye poor . .
Blessed are ye that weep now . . . 
Blessed shall you be when men shall 
hate you, and shall separate you, and 
shall reproach you, and cast out 

as evil.” (Lk., vi, 20 22)

renounce

A solemn thought this, but the 
and to the community of which he I verities of life are more solemn than 
forms a part. St. Peter said to the the most serious minded of ue can 
cripple at the Temple: “Silver and imagine. If we bring some of this 
gold have I none; but such as I have I solemnity into ‘ our consideration of 
give thee. And he made him whole." the New Year the year will surely be 
That is he put him on hie feet. And the better and happier for it.

earned a certain amount of wealth,
But in these times the Conduct of | there are ranged a number of the in

men is far different. Never perhaps I figent and of workers, inflamed with 
was human brotherhood more iu.wm, because, possessing the same -our name
preached than now ; nay, it is pre- human nature as those better off, That jB to say, it we bear patiently, 
tended that, without any help from the they do not enjoy equal fortune, as we ought, the sorrows, hardships 
teaching of the gospel, or from the I when once they have been deluded | and miseries of this life, we open for 
work of Christ and the Church, the I by the sophistries of demagogues to

Canon
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•11 I know, all I cere, Robert. O 
Kerry, Harry, why did yon go, why 
did yon leave me, Harry boy I" and 
•he rooked hereelt back and forth,

The old gray houee looked rad and moaning, 
gloomy enough In the twilight. Even I “ Margaret, love, Harry could do 
the laet raye of the November euniet nothing elle ; he belong» to a race of 
slanting on the tower eerved but to loldier». Could he etay home, like 
accentuate Ite grlmneee. The gaunt, any frightened woman, when hie 
bare tree* with their leafless branches country needed him ? Sweetest, 
seemed sighing an eternal Requiem generations of soldier-blood is strong- 
that evening. The extensive grounds, er than a woman’s arms, though it be 
now bare and brown, stretched away his mother’s."
at the back of the old, gray house | “ No, no," sobbed Margaret. " No,
until they eloped gently to the shore no, Robert." Then halt wildly she 
of the heaving, rushing sea — the threw out her arms in a frantic gee 
ever changing sea that he loved to ture. “ 1 His country needed him!' " 
watch, that had called to him with she mocked, “ hie country—who has 
her siren voice since first he was thousands of men at her call—when 
able to toddle there, his tiny hand J—I only had the one, my poor, poor 
held close in his fair-haired mother's— Harry." Then seeing the look on 
the voice that had called to him all her husbaad’e face, she sprang to her 
through life, until when the first feet and clasped her arms around his 
alarm of cruel war sounded through- neck.
out the land—his face glowing and “ You do not understand," she 
his eyes sparkling—he buckled on hie cried. “I never thought he could die. 
sword, kissed hie mother good-bye, I was sure he would be back with us 
never seeing the heart - break again—"
in her eyes, clasped his father's “ Understand ?" interrupted her 
hand, unmindful of hie husky husband, “ Understand, Margaret ? 
voice, and went off to Join hie com- Why, do you not think I love our boy 
rades on the long, grim greyhounds as much as you, dear ? Do yon 
of the sea, which were keeping watch think my heart does not ache for his 
and ward in the waters, that England tragic death, that my 
might still be mistress of the seas, empty without him ?" His voice shook 

And no word had come from him— I and the tears gathered unheeded in 
the brave laddie with the eager | his eyes. Margaret lifted her tear

stained face from hie shoulder.
“ But, oh, his lonely grave," she 

Novembers sunset, an old man I murmured brokenly, “ his lonely, 
toiled, a bunch of letters in his hand lonely grave."
that trembled as he held them. “ If “ Dearest," the deep voice was say- 
there be no news of Master Harry ing, “ he is as I am, a soldier’s son. 
this time, sure m’lady’s heart’ll It pleased God to will that never 
break—I know it," he muttered to again would I hold a sword either for 
himself, “ Ay, he was the bonny Him or my country, hence Harry 
laddie, may the Virgin Mother watch went alone to the war." Margaret 
over him," and the gaunt trees paused tightened her clasp around his 
to whisper " Amen," ere they went neck. “ And yon, love, are you not a 
on with their Requiem. | soldier's wife and a soldier's mother ?

As the old man reached the steps For Harry’s sake, for the sake of all 
leading to the wide veranda, the door the broken-hearted mothers, can't 
was suddenly thrown open, and a you, too, be brave ?' 
fair-haired woman rushed bare- “ Oh I" she sprang away from him, 
headed to meet him, “ Oh I You are hard and cold, Robert.

“ Give them to me, Mark," she What do I care for his brave death? 
cried eagerly, “ Oh, give them to me | What of it, that he may be called a 
—My poor Harry, my son I"

She almost snatched the letters I to know that other mothers have lost 
from the old man, and feverishly ran their sons ? That doesn’t give me 
through them until she found one back my Harry." She threw out her 
that bore the long-looked for seal, arms passionately and her voice rang 
She held it up with aery and dropped through the room. “ How can I be 
the others in her eagerness. But ere brave ?" she cried with blazing eyes 
her quick fingers had broken the flap, and flaming cheeks, “ when my poor 
a firm hand was laid over hers and a boy is dead—dead, do you hear 
deep voice cried : that ? Dead, my pretty sen 1" Her

“ Margaret, Margaret, 'tie not June, | voice trailed off into a sob, “ I can’t 
love, and November evenings are be brave, Robert, I can’t, I can’t I It 
chilly. How could you rush out so is nothing to me that I am a soldier's 
without your wraps ?" His voice was mother, nothing, dear, but sorrow 
gentle, but his eyes flashed as he and heartbreak ! and dark, weary 
saw the envelope in her hand, days, and darker, wearier nights."
Tenderly he drew her towards the " Margaret, O Margeret 1" 
door, and old Mark gathered up the “ Yes, yes, Robert, I mean it," an- 
ecattered mail and handed it to the ewered his wife, sobbing, “ Why did 
head of the house. Lord Elvin took you let Harry go ? Tell me, why did 
it mechanically and passed with his you let him go to die—to die, away 
wile indoors. Mark watched them off there, without any mother near 
for a moment, then walked away | him I" Then spying the letter on 
slowly, shaking hie head.

“ Ah, dearest," cried Margaret, as
the door closed after them, “ how I name of a merciful heaven, was that 
could I think of myself, when there man permitted to live, and my poor 
may be news of our boy." She boy killed—killed, O Robert, killed !" 
handed him the letter. “ It is not Her sobs choked her, and she did not 
his writing," she jeried fearfully, see the great pain in her husband’s 
“ open it, Robert, I cannot bear to | eyes. Killed 1 And he loved life so I

He was so beautifnl, and now he is 
They entered the low-beamed I wounded and dead — Oh I" Then 

library and stood together in the turning to her husband, who stood 
great window as the day was dying, white faced and worn, in the shadow 
The mother, many years younger ef the great window, she murmured, 
than her husband, her blue eyes dim all her passion abated, 
with pain and tears, stood eagerly "o dear one, if all the riches, all the 
and expectantly, longing for the news jewels in the great world were mine, I 
she had waited for until now, in vain; would give them all —everything— 
her husband, a man broken in health, for Just one moment to hold my Harry 
a semi invalid, in whose 'emanciated in my arms and kiss him once—just 
frame dwelt an indomitable spirit, once." And the harsh sebs buret 
and in whose dark eyes shone a light forth from her aching heart as she 
as piercing and as steady as of old, rushed from the room, 
though his hair was turning very Lord Elvin sank into his chair, hie 

1 grey now, fingered the precious en- hand pressed bard against his side, 
velope with hands that trembled sharp pain twisted his lips and dark- 
slightly. . . It might contain—so ened hie eyes. "Poor Margaret I" he 
many things 1 I murmured, “ I did not think she

"Hurrydearest,"breathedMargaret, would take it like this."
Slowly Lord Elvin opened the I He raised his eyes to a large pic- 

letter, as though he feared what the I fora of his son that hung on the op- 
contents might reveal. posite wall. It was a picture of a

" Wait, Margaret," he urged, end | fair haired, eager eyed boy, who 
moved nearer the window that the 6eeme(} to be looking forever and for- 
last shafts of light might fall on the I eygj- foto some beautiful land whence 
sheet. no 0ne else could follow. “ You are

When he opened the letter Lord there n0W| Harry," his father mur- 
Blvin ran his eye quickly down the murea| -- my brave, brave eon. But 
sheet—then his hand shook so the j fcnew, I knew I could trust you, lad, 
paper nearly fell to the floor. He bit you wouia not fail." 
his lip to stay its trembling. Lady Th ht him ttgain in hie
Margaret, watching hie face, screamed g.de » Mg „ ■ turned wben
sharply, ^ gripped her husband s the em hBd a be raised hie
“’. .. y*1?* “ Robert' 0h' eyes again to the boy’s picture. “It's
what is it ? Is he hurt ? really too bad, Harry," he said withTenderly Lord Robert placed his ^ gmilJ muoh a, though the 
arm around her and. drew her to bQy ■ ag there liBtening to him, •• tt
hi™' SV 1" il Tn he FT i8 t°° bad that a,ter ueBrly l08lnK my
whispered huskily, it was to be ex- li{g g hal( hundred times on the 
pected you know. battlefield, I must go forth at laet on

Not—not— Margarets face grew account of this tiresome pain." He
“n RFh«!ywhlt U U ?* «se and walked unsteadily to a little 

11 }f l 0 E?b,rt' L„ in cabinet in the wall, and poured him-
Dearest, very gently the flre a BmBll glass of brandy, and

his own eyes dim now, dearest, the„ BBnk slowly into his chair again.
Harry, our Harry, is a hero, as we ‘. *__
knew he would be. His ship went I might just as well have gone 
down, but it was a glorious ilght-he with you, Harry," he muttered, I 
died bravely, our little son. See, will have to go just as soon. Brave 
thia letter ia from hia officer, who lad ! Poor, poor Margaret. Dear, 
was among the few saved. Shall I where are you ? Margaret I His 
read it, dear ?" head fell forward a little, and his lips

But Margaret was standing with doubled in with pain, 
her hands clasped tightly before her, Up in her darkened chamber, Mar- 
an unseeing look in her eyes. Sud- garet lay prostrai e on her bed. Her
denly she broke from his protecting first passionate outburst had spent

and threw herself with a low cry itself now, and she lay there sobbing
on a couch. "My little son," she quietly. Presently, the thought of
cried, “ my little, little son,"—and Robert caused her sobs to cease,
her brave husband covered his face Her husband, she knew, must feel
with his hands, and the officer's let his son’s death keenly—he was the 
ter fell unheeded to the floor, idol of man’s life—the breath of hie

“ He was a soldier’s son," he mur- existence—" Dear Robert," she mur
mured, and Margaret straightened mured, “ and I called him hard and 
up quickly. cold. Ah, I have been the selfish.

“O Robert," she moaned, "that unfeeling one—" She rose hurried and the missionaries. We are among 
can make no difference to me. He ly, smoothed back the fair hair, so the few who have no woman to help
ie my little eon, and he ie gone—he like her enn’e, and once more hur- ue, neither a ho”ee*e.eper ■“or. * *
hae keen killed, my poor baby—that's tied over the stairs. After all she , Sisters nearby; that is why he is

THE TOLL OF WAR had Robert, and he wee suffering as 
much as she.

When she entered the library, the 
fire had died in the grate and the 
room seemed strangely lonely and 
cold. Lord Elvin sat in hie custom- 
ary place, his head bowed on hie 
chest and his arms hanging listlessly 
at his sides, A sob broke from her, 
and in a moment she was kneeling 
at hie side, begging him to forgive 
her, that she had been wicked and 
cruel and hadn’t meant the wicked 
things she said.

But her husband did not answer. 
Fearfully she lifted startled eyes to 
the drawn lace. " Robert I" she al
most screamed. Quickly she placed 
her hand on hie heart. A faint, un- 
steady beat rewarded her. She rang 
the bell sharply and when old Mark 
entered commanded him in a tone, 
cold and dead, to place his Master on 
the couch—he had one of hie bad 
turns—and send immediately for the 
doctor.

When the doctor had brought back 
consciousness, for a very little while, 
to the suffering man, Margaret was 
left with her husband. Dry eyed and 
pale she sat by his side, holding the 
cold hand in hers. There wae no 
hysterical outburst now. The heart 
of her had been crushed at her son's 
death, it was dead now. He tried to 
talk, but she stopped him.

" Don't, dear," she whispered, and 
her voice sounded strange and far
away, “ you will be with Harry soon ; 
pray that I, too, won’t have to wait 
long, Robert." She thought she 

Id strangle, but swallowed hard 
and pressed the hand that lay in here.

Her husband smiled wanly. “Kies 
me, love,” he whispered. “ It won't 
be long." She bent and kissed him, 
then sank on her knees and buried 
her face in his pillow. " My brave 
little woman," murmured the dying 
man

“He hae gone, dearest I" Alleton she had stolen name, home, love, as 
Leigh wae whleperlngtenderly, “gone, well ae gold.
blessing your love with his laet Ah, the fire wae burning with 
breath." fiercer power each moment, the fire

She looked up. Vance was rever- that must consume destiny, the
ently dosing the sightless eyes, glittering, mocking lie she had lived
Father Lane signing the cross on —the fire that alone could spve her

..... .,__1Vl. ..... the death damp brow. Outside the shrinking soul.
The lights burned low in toe death gervBntg had burlt, after the fashion And the old pagan nature, unsub- 

chamber. In toe high, old fashioned q{ lbeir rBoei foto unrestrained dued by long rejected grace, roused 
bed, whose damask curtains we e m0Bng and lamentations. into a last fierce defiance at the pain.
®ung back to _give_ the ““ “Nellie, dear child, all is over. She could not bear it, she would not I
air, Judge Randall, hisi hmdsome ci 0ome away," said Aunt Van, tear- There wae escape still, escape fromIrn» pinched and Mhen wM propped fu the ghBm6 tbe horror. the Bwful
up among hie pillows, struggling for »Nolfel|.. WB1 the gasping answer, dearth and desolation before her—

,, i vi i____ vi— „i*v “not yet. Close toe door, Allston, there wae one escape still. She rose
The small table beside him, wlto There iB ,ometolng I must say—here from her knees, holding to the

its cruclflx.itstapers.its «ay» whUe _and nQW--------„ 0Brved bed to iteady her trembling
Ofotoe" told that toe last stored rite» I „No| now- dear,” he answered limbs and slowly made her way to 
of that Church to which he and his I gently. “You have made the pro- her lace-draped table, scattered with 
forefathers had clung through all mige Bnd will keep it, I am sure, dainty trinkets in pearl and ivory 
change and time had been adminls- yon ^ undeI too sharp a strain, and silver, with costly perfume and 
tered to ite loyal ®°“- . . . . Come away." jewel caskets and all toe exquisite

Dr. Vence stood gravely wMchfu 1 no," she cried, quickly, “I must toilet accessories of a reigning belle.
•t hie patients pfiiow. rather I |peak here and now. Speak in the Sheopenedahiddendrawerandtook 
Lane, who had been kneeling by toe preBenoe ol Qod| the presence of from it a tiny box she had bought 
bed whispering words of hope ana death. I must keep my promise to almost for its weight in gold from an 
eomfort, rose as toe newcomers en- blm wbo 11#g before me—and it can old French chemist laet summer 
tered, and made room for them oy not bnrj ot BbBme him now. I muet when her torturing doubts and fears 
th® dyl“g ... h. confess myself for what I am, a liv- prevented natural sleep. He had

Nellie I the failing ear oa°g. ing lie. I am not Judge Randall’s sold these pilules de sommeil with a 
the sound of her coming. My .,®^r granddaughter. I am not Elinor solemn warning. “No more than 
little girl, I can not see you, all is ®eQt „ “ two, n6ver_ never, mademoiselle,
dark. Nellie, are you nere / Nellie 1 " interrupted Leigh, in Three, four, and you would never

“Here-lrBndfatoer, the “““« terror. "Good God ehe is going mad. wake." 
came with a low, choked Mb, ae tne Ne deareetV' “Never wake !" The words came
speaker Bank down and pressed the “HeBr me out !" she panted, back clearly as she stood there with 
groping hand to her lips, the hand t.Ellnor Kent died in my wretched the open box looking at the little 
that had filled her me wun au | home neariy three years ago. You silvery pellets gleaming therein.

have heard of that home, Alleton, “Never wake I" What a restful end 
you told me of it to-night. For I am to all tbe pain, the shame, the agony 

lying lips now I Barbara Graeme, the starving, the before her. Tosleep and never wake,
I am leaving you, my little gm, beggar lbe convict's daughter, the and it would be bo simple, so easy I 

leaving you forever. Ah, my child, gitl whom poor Daffy Mille loved and It would quiet, hush all things, if, 
my poor Elinor s child, in this awlu m0urned. Father Lane I " she when they came to look for her next 
hour—you are my one thought my atM,ed to ber ,eet| and stood white, morning they could find her asleep,
—ÎH on» leBr" v tv iv—vi breathless, desperate, before the never to wake ! Never to hear the 

Oh, I am not worth thought o I pr(eBt. “You can bear witness to cold scorn or colder pity of the world’s 
fear, dear grandfather, best of friends. wbat j layi Look at me, Father, and judgment, never to meet its curious,
Do not think of me now, she sob bed. remember foe miBBj0n at Grayetone cruel eyes 1 Never, oh, never again 

I must, he gaeped, l must. Ridge_foe messenger who led you to see Allston Leigh’s face wear the 
Before God I will be held account- tQ Ellnor RenfB death bed in the old stern, set look it had worn for one 
able. My stubborn pride my ne<r I house under the pines, the girl with moment to night before it had soft- 
lect—my—my years o»—Of, me tbe crQW in ber arms, foe girl whom ened into a manly compassion that
breB‘h F vr;„. you blessed-" could not be love, oh, never morepered, "Father, speak or me. Tell I „My Qod, Yeg ygg , gee| lovg,
her—what—what l would say. | member all—you are that strange Never to wake 1 The young face

“My child, the fear weighing upon I gbd—whom I blessed." ; was very pale and cold now, all its
this parting soul is for you." It was “Elinor Kent died the next day," delicate outlines sharp and clear cut;
the voice that had followed her foe young voice rose clearer, steadier only the gray eyes burned with
through all these lying years that now on lbe breathless silence ; strange fire and light as the slender
was speaking now—the voice that “died even as the letter reached her white fingers took up the silvery
had blessed the little starveling of 0alifog her home to Rosecrofte. pelleter two, three, tour 1 Ah, there
toe Road House, that had roused the i " there was no plea, no ex- should be no doubt, five, five !
blinded girl at St. Barnabas', that tenuation in the pitiless self-accusa-
had thundered God's judgment on ^on “j Btole her letters, her paper»,
the brilliant society queen scarcely j ieft ber buried in a nameless grave 
two weeks ago. Its accents were in my own blighted, accursed home, 
solemn with pity and compassion. Bnd came here in her name, her 

“Your grandfather feels, too strong- place. Howl could have done it I 
ly indeed, ae I tell him, that he ie re- do not know, but the accident—the 
sponsible for your refusal ot the railroad wreck, made it easy for me 
ight ot Faith that ie your inheri- at first, cruelly easy—and afterward, 
tance." afterward,” she paused, and for the

“Oh, no, no 1" she cried, desperate- first time in her confession her eyes 
ly, as a picture ot the true Elinor, | were lifted to Allston Leigh's face, 
clinging to her dead mother’s faith The hard lines into which that face 
with such pathetic trust, rose before had set vanished at the look, 
her remorseful memory. “Grand- I “Nellie," he said, hoarsely, what 
father, no, do not blame, do not re- this mad, strange thing means, I do 
proaeh yourself. It is I who am not know. But—but, it changes 
weak, wicked, false. You have given nothing, nothing. I hold you to 
me the Faith—you have given it to your promise — nay, I claim it at 
me. Let no remorse darken your once. Father, before any whisper of 
peace, for oh, I believe as you do. harm touches her, I would give her 
As God is my witness, I believe — I my name, home protection. I would 
I believe 1" make her my wife now and here.”

“Then, then, my child," the icy “Allston," called Aunt Van, trem- 
hand seemed to tighten its dying ulously, “oh, Allston, my dear boy. 
grasp, “ you will accept — you will Not—not yet."
confess—practice—that Faith ? You “Ah you need not fear, you need 
will turn to God—to the Church of not fear, Madame Van,” and that 
your fathers—you will—live—die— grand dame, panoplied in worldly 
in that —Faith — as — ae—as I do ? wisdom as she was, felt a sharp pain 
Promise — promise, little girl, my pierce her heart at the dull despair 
little girl ?" of the young voice. “ I will not

"My God, my God I" she cried dee- marry him. I will not marry him, 
pairingly. I Madame Van, not if it were to save

"Sweetheart,” it was Alleton | me all that I lose to-night, even, even,
Leigh's deep, tender voice in her esuc, hie love.
“give the promise he asks. I will “I will go away, away from this 
make it easy, blessed, to keep, dear- I world in which I have no right." 
est." “ Nellie, Nellie ! " pleaded her

She lifted her bowed head and lover, 
looked up at him. Oh, the awful “j Bm not Nellie," she said, and 
mockery ot those tender, trusting tbg Bharpness ot death’s pang was in 
eyes that met her wild, hunted gaze I her vojce- “Nellie lies dead under 
He would make it easy, blessed, for tba o]d yew tree on the mountain, 
her I lam the convict’s daughter ot whom

“My child," and again Father Lane you told me to-night. I am the 
spoke, “it ie God who calls you by weasel whom poor Daffy Miles loved 
this dying voice. Surely, it you be- _j am Barbara Graeme." And she 
lieve, you can not refuse this last re- broke from the death-bed group as 
quest ?" she said the words, and made her

“Father, no, no, I can not. I can WBy blindly, somehow, through the 
not, grandfather. I promise, I pro- wide hall, with ite moaning, sobbing 
mise, all, all you ask." _ Bervants, into her own room, where

“And I promise, too, in her name," iocbfog the door, she threw herself 
Alleton Leigh said, in a moved voice. upon her knees, her face buried upon 
“Leave her heart and soul in my | tbe bed
care without fear, dear old friend. ghe hgd flung BWBy all thinge-

be my WJ „ Aiifli-nn ” she was crushed, ruined, broken
Aliston, my de“ b°y’ A'l_dtotbe hearted, homeless-friendless, penni- 

the dying eyes brightened, and the , bnl B(. lBBt-atlast ehe could cry
Judge stretched out his stiffening t®68Qod for meroy. At last she wae Allston Leigh had paced his room 
hand to Leigh’s grasp, this is more lree_Bhe WBB free I But even while almost until day. After that strange 
than I asked. God bless you both prisoned soul felt the thrill death bed scene, there had been a
for it, my children, my dear chil- q( releB*e‘_ the womBn’s heart knew long, agitated discussion in the lib- 
dren. I all the anguish of its sacrifice. Her rary. The truth of that startling con-

"Vance, toe pain again, the Pai° >" I clear vision, sharpened by suffering, fession stood out now in clear, re- 
The cold hand loosened its grasp. BBw the way opening before her in vealing light. Dr. \ ance, who had 

The Judge fell back gasping among all its hopeless desolation—a desert sent the telegram from Bixby Creek, 
his pillows. Vance moistened the path—lit by fire—lit by fire! She Father Lane, whose confused re 
dying lips. Leigh, dropping on his must go back—back to the old home membrance of the girl had always 
knees, flung hie arm about the trem- —foe old life I been a perplexing mystery to him,
bling form ot hie betrothed, while The old life, after all that she had Leigh himself, with poor Mills story- 
clear and strong, above the shriek known, after these years ot dazzling echoing,in hia ears, could not doubt, 
and moan of the wind, above the eendom | gbe must go back The girl whom he had loved was the 
sobs ot the servants gathered in the humbled, beggared, disgraced, her beggar’ the.
hall without, above all the storm and Btory perhaPs blazoned through the daughter, toe pitiful little creature 
tumult, passion and pain of earth, iengfo and breadth of the land. She who never had a chance. Andarose tlJvoice ot the priest. m“st go back, but where, how ? The when that chance had come to her

“Depart, Christian soul, from this Lid Road House stood black and 8b®k,bad 8®BD dtt„d heU i^ Doubt’ 
world in the name ot God, the Father drear under its sheltering pines a t ' mbifoe his Quickened In these days when those outside
Almighty, who created thee, in the thousand miles away, and she was *?g' .. recalled a thousand thines the Church are told by preachers and 
name ol Jesus Christ, the Son ot the here, here with all doors, all paths, * g bewildered and nernlexed teachers of bigotry and misinforma- 
living God who suffered for thee, in all hearts closed against her—she al h oi _ a ds her lion on Catholic subjects that Cato-
the name ot the Holy Ghost, who was here without home or friend or ™ “er °“a”glng ooa6- ner olloB are forbidden to read the Bible,
eanotifled thee-----” place. Alleton Leigh I The fire g q ’ , no pronouncement could be more

And as those solemn words in all burned into her woman’s pride as False, false, his whole soul seemed opporfone than the recommendation totir surety of command fell upon she thought of him, ol his manly to cr, out in anguish and b.tterness, 0^be new Pope that the practice ot 
her ear it seemed to Barbara Graeme plea to shield and save her,,ot Aunt talee to the heart s core I reading the scriptures daily in the
that she too gave up all ot life to Van’s quick protest, that voiced And yet. yet she bad cast away a home should be maintained in every 
which she had so madly, desperately, already the world's sentence upon ducal coronet she had turned from Christian family. Hope it comes to 
«Inns The Light had flamed into I her crime. ! scores of eaier suitors, ehe had given the notice ot those who believe Cato-

iMli—the consuming Fire into Crime ! Ay, that was what he had np dazzling place and power and , dice may not read the Bible.—Inter- 
which she must fling all. called a lesser wrong years ago—for BBtety in a far-off world to come back mountain Catholic.

here, to ever present peril and shame 
for love's sake.

And ae the proud, lofty nature 
shook with ite contending emotions, 
the words of that other lover came 
back tu Alleton Leigh. “You couldn't 
blame Weasel, no matter what ehe 
did, Judge, no matter what ehe did," 
Blame her I And then a great wave 
ot conquering love overleaped all the 
stern barriers of pride, honor, bitter
ness. The lift ot the red gold head, 
the glance ot those starry eyes, the 
fair hands outstretched at last to his 
appeal as he stood before her in the 
firelight glow laet night—this had 
been truth, he knew, truth though 
all else were toe blackest of lies. 
Truth—and he would hold to it and 
to her cost what it might.

“ There ie but one thing to be 
done," he said, briefly. “ She is my 
promised wife. Ae my wife this 
story can be hushed forever. I am 
Judge Randall’s lawyer, hie executor.
All matters of unjust inheritance 
can be quietly arranged without 
publicity or scandal. I can give her 
an honored name and home."

“ Alleton," pleaded Aunt Van,
“ think, in God’s name think. Think 
ot her past—her father—her bold, 
daring, long lived lie."

“ It hae been confessed, atoned for, 
and forgiven," he answered. And 
from all that follows she must have 
the shelter of her husband’s arms, 
her husband’s heart. So to morrow 
she shall be my wife—and your niece 
Aunt Van."

And from the stern resolve of that 
tone Aunt Van knew there could be 
no appeal. She went tearfully away 
to her own room—good, worldly wise 
woman that she wae, with neither 
pity nor mercy for the girl she had 
loved in her heart to-night. In all 
her sixty odd years good Madame Van 
had never had such a shock, and she 
wept helplessly, hopelessly, until she 
dropped at last into a fitful sleep. It 
was Lottie's frightened voice that 
roused her. The little maid had 
gone into her young lady’s room as 
usual this morning to find it vacant.

“ I've looked everywhar," said 
Lottie, tremulously, “ up and down 
and round de house and Miss Nellie 
ain't nowhar, Madame Van. De bed 
ain't been stirred and that ar medi
cine is spilled all over de floor."

Aunt Van started up, conscious of 
a sharp stab of remorse in her quick 
alarm. The girl — the wretched, 
guilty girl that she had left alone in 
her despair ! The girl who, from 
such a dazzling height of pride and 
beauty and power had fallen into 
depth beyond reach I

Chilled with an awful fear, Aunt 
Van hurried to Nellie’s beautiful 
room. The soft white robe she had 
worn last evening lay in a snowy 
heap upon the floor, but jewels, 
trinkets, even the silver purse, with 
ite generous allowance of pocket 
money were untouched. Only the 
little box otpilulc8 de sommeil lay 
open—its contents scattered. Aunt 
Van paled at the Bight. It was a 
trembling, ashen-faced old woman 
that met Allston Leigh a few moments 
later in the hall. He bad been 
roused, too, by L.ottie’8 alarm.

“ She is not here, not in the house, 
you say ?" he cried. “Great heavens 
she could not have gone out in this 
waste of snow. Aunt Van, what 
have you heard ? What have you 
seen?"

“ These," whispered Aunt Van, 
opening her shaking hand, and show
ing the little white pellets within.
“ Alleton, they are, if taken rashly, 
death—quick, painless death, And 
the box has been opened, the pellets 
scattered. Oh, God forgive me for 
leaving that wretched girl alone in 
her despair."

An icy terror gripped her listener’s 
heart, as a vivid memory flaehed 
back to him—a white-robed girl, 
seated in a skiff, and looking with 
dreamy eyes into the shining river. 
What was it she had said to him on 
that summer day long ago ? “ Il I 
am ever missed, Mr. Leigh, look tor 
me in some such depths as these. 
It would be such a quick escape from 
poverty and shame." Oh.howoiuelly 
the words came back to him—the 
words that even in that glad sun
shine had struck a chill to his heart.

That shining river was closed 
against her despair now, but a darker 
river stood open—a river on which 
there was no gleam of sun or star.

“ And with heaven and earth shut 
against her," he thought in hie 
agony, “ with no friends, no home, 
no God—"

“ Beg pardon, Marse Allston "—old 
Scip had been standing for fully five 
minutes beside Leigh, unseen, un
heard. " Don't like to be obtrusive, 
Bah, but a boy just come over with 
die hyah note, and I though it mont 
be consequential, eah," concluded 
Scip, feeling that the solemnity of the 
time demanded polysyllables.

And Allston Leigh broke open the 
hastily folded missive and read in 
trembling, wavering lines :

“ Nellie is here, safe with me. 
Leave her in peace, poor, sorrowing 
child, at the feet of her God.

"Sister Celestia."

TO BE CONTINUED

BO AS BY FIRE■

By A. M. FoleyBY JBAB OOHHOB

CHAPTER XVII 
A DEATH HOUR

i

life won't be

eyes.
Up toe gravelled path, in the chill

earth's gifts and blessings. How 
cold, how helpless it was to those

wou

“ No I no I" Margaret lifted her 
head quickly, “I have been a coward, 
a selfish woman, I was not worthy of 
you two great men. But I will try, 
truly, Robert, I will try. I will try 
to be brave like the other women 
and do what I can to help the poor 
soldier ■ boys, for your sake and 
Harry's."

Her husband could not speak now, 
but he smiled slightly. In his eyes 
she read farewell, and presently ehe 
stooped and kissed the cold pale lips 
and closed the wide, staring eyes, 
" Good-bye, beloved,” ehe murmured, 
“ give Harry my love."

hero ? Does it comfort my heart any

And then she would lie down in 
the beautiful bed there and sleep, 
never to wake, like the good man 
who had loved her. She paused as 
the thought of his last sleeping 
flashed before her mind. The struggle 
the pain, the darkness, and over it 
all the clear, strong voice rising in 
solemn command :

“ Depart, Christian soul, from this 
world, in the name of God the Father 
Almighty, Who hath created thee, in 
the name of Jesue Christ, the Son of 
the living God Who suffered for thee, 
in tbe name of the Holy Ghost, Who 
sanctified thee."

And as the solemn words with 
which the Church ushers the soul 
before God’s Judgment seat came 
back to the wretched girl trembling 
on the brink of everlasting perdition, 
the deadly pellets fell from her hand. 
She flung hereell down upon the 
floor with the penitent cry at last 
upon her lips ; “ O God, have meroy 
on me and forgive, forgive—”

And as she lay there crushed and 
broken a memory came back to her 
of the one sweet spot she had known, 
where the voice and gaze of the world 
did not reach, where all was peace 
and pity and charity. Ah, if she 
might hide in that blessed shelter 
for a while, until she could find 
strength to keep on her desolate way. 
The gray light ot the early dawn 
wae stealing through her curtained 
window as she rose and looked out. 
The storm had ceased, all without 
was a white pathless waste, a death 
scene, in which hope and life were 
lost. Rose bower and rose garden, 
grassy elope and gleaming river were 
shrouded alike.

Yesterday Miss Randall of Rose
crofte, would have recoiled at the 
mere thought ot braving this wintry 
wilderness, but this morning it was 
the hardy little mountain maid of 
the Road Houee that doffing all her 
dainty finery, slipped into the black 
gown made for her Lenten days in 
Italy, and stealing softly down 
through the back staircase of the old 
wing, opened the door that led into 
the snow-wreathed rose arbor, and 
took her soft, silent way over the 
trackless wastes once again, the light, 
sure footed Weasel of old.

THE BISHOP’S 
SUBSTITUTE

i
A mule cart rattled up the one 

street of which Howchow could boast, 
and as it approached FatherLabarge's 
hut the driver called “ Nui-kai," two 
or three times in a voice loud enough 
to have been heard half a mile away. 
In an instant the priest and John, 
his Chinese catechist, were at the 
door. The postman came but rarely 
and irregularly. His arrival was a 
great event and a letter or even a 
newspaper a treat not scon to be for
gotten. On this day there was but 
one letter, It wae addressed to 
Father Labarge, but John, catching 
a glimpse of large, peculiar writing, 
smiled broadly as he went back to 
his work ol cleaning tbe three little 
rooms which formed the whole ot 
their domain. He thought that al
most immediately he would be called 
to hear the news, but minute after 
minute passed and Father Labarge 
said nothing, though as he pattered 
back and forth John could see he had 
finished reading, 
held the closely written sheets was 
hanging loosely at hie side, and he 
was leaning wearily against the frame 
ot the door, stating with troubled 
eyes at the dilapidated hut nearest 
their own. At last the boy could 
bear it no longer. He sidled over to 
Father Labarge and peered question- 
ingly into hie face. The priest smiled.

“ Well, what is it ?" he asked, mis
chievously pretending not to under
stand that John was eager to hear 
tbe contents of the Bishop's letter.

" Is—ie he coming soon ?" John 
asked.

“ Who ?" Father Labarge inquired, 
still wilfully stupid.

“ Oh, you know. Father ; the Bishop, 
of course. Is he coming soon to How
chow ?"

John was an orphan whom the 
Bishop had taken from the Sisters’ 
asylum when he wae a little fellow 
and had kept until at sixteen years 
of age, he had given him to Father 
Labarge to be his catechist.

“ He won’t come soon, John," the 
priest replied. “ He is sorry that 
you must be disappointed, and so am 
I, but it can’t be helped. He is un
usually busy, and it will be a month 
or more before he can reach us at 
Howchow. He asks about you, and 
says that he still misses you."

John looked very sad when he 
heard that the Bishop's next visit 
was postponed ; then grinned happily 
over what came next.

“ A month isn’t long. I can wait,"

r-
the floor, she almost screamed :

“ Look, look I Why—why in the

wait."

The band that

«*

he said.
Father Labarge said no more for a 

few moments, and when he did speak 
it was in so troubled a way that even 
John, too care free and easy going 
himself often to be conscious of the 
trials ot others, even John perceived 
that he was worried.

" The bishop is not coming soon, 
but some one else ie," he announced. 
" He writes that he is sending a sub
stitute—an old woman, John, who 
cannot speak a word ot anything but 
French. She has lately come from 
Europe and wishes to devote tbe re
mainder of her life to tbe missions

READ THE BIBLE
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firing her to ne. She will rrnoh Minted, ee good people ot e oertein lent dey : “Wheteoever ye did to the
Tel nan to-day on the afternoon boat, type are, In China as elsewhere. She leaet of My brethren, that ye did
This latter is dated a Week ago. Had might become discontented; the unto Me." Men loved one another 
our lazy mail carrier been a few might be a gossip ; she might be because they believed that Christ is
hours later she would have found no meddlesome ; there were a dozen God.
one there to meet her.”

At he listened John anxiously 
watched the priest's face, thin and the day seemed to lengthen endlessly When they cease to be inspired by 
haggard for all its boyishness, won- before him. When, at length, he the sublime example of the love of
dering why this was not good news. neared Tst Teln vehicles of every God made man for us and for our

“ We are poor, very poor," Father description passed him frequently, salvation, their hearts shrink up
Labarge continued, after a long pause, and soon his clothes were brown with into the poor petty narrowness of
•• we have hardly enough food for duet, his eyes smarted, and hie lips selfishness, individual, tribal, nation-
two, and whatever comes she must became parched. al. This is the lesson that men may
not suffer." On and on he trudged, faint and read upon the very surface ot hie-

John was greatly relieved. So this weary, the sense of depression deepen tory. The thoughtless irreverence
ing every minute. A feeling of home- which regards out Divine Saviour as
sickness stole into hie heart, as it no more than a merely human
was liable to do when he was partie- teacher is very near to the coldness
ularly ill or tired. As a boy, because and hardness of heart that shows it-
he was delicate, he had been hie self in blind and bitter hatred of the
mother's care day and night ; and ill, fellow-man. 
he always longed to creep into her 
arms, a little child once more.

He was thinking other as he picked less treasure of faith in Our Lord, 
hie way through the dirty street of there remain a kindness and charity, 
Tel nan, recalling little incidents ot such as were unknown in the pagan 
his boyhood that sometimes brought world. But this kindness is due to 
tears to his eyes, more often a merry the momentum of long centuries of 
smile to his lips. When he reached faith and of true Christian love. 

And Father, perhaps she knows the boat landing he saw that among Our philanthropists are living upon 
how to cook. Of course I don’t mean those waiting there were Mrs. Smith, the accumulated capital ot ages of 
that you don't, but—but, why, that’s wife of the British consul at Tsi nan, Christian charity in the hearts ot 
what women are for," he stammered end her son, a halt-grown boy, who, their forefathers. Even while they 
taking true Chinese view ot the mat- he had heard, was going to England are foolishly tearing up the roots of 
ter ; then hastened to add : “ Maybe to complete his education. He spoke that divine flower of love, the beau- 
you’ will get stronger if you have bet- to them, a word only, and hurried to tiful old Catholic tradition still whig- 
ter food. And your mother might the end of the dock, ostensibly that pers in tones that grow fainter day 
help us pay, if you ask her. Do you he might be able to lean against one by day, and warns them that even 
remember you said once that per of the stout bamboo poles that flanked love itself demands clear knowledge
haps she would ? She knows that it. Homesick as he himself was that and strong conviction. It is one of
you are not as strong as you were at day, he could no, bear the sight of the strangest notions ot this age,
first. She’d be glad to think that Mrs. Smith's white, set face, or her that the most urgent of our needs
there is some one to be good to you." son’s quivering one. may be trusted to a mere irrational

" Yes, she knows all about my He had walked slowly from How- sentiment as adequate foundation
health. The bishop made me write chow and had not long to wait. In and motive. Politics, literature, art,
and tell her what the doctor said last ten minutes the boat came in sight 
winter. I am afraid I shall have to around the bend in the river, and at 
ask her for money. I can't allow you that instant, chancing to glance
and this old woman to suffer. But, again, toward the Smith's, he saw
John, my mother is not rich, and she the boy cling suddenly to his mother
has many charities, each dearer to as if he could never part from her. 
her than anything else in the world, He quickly looked away, but a lump 
I know well that all she sends us had risen in his throat and tears were 
will come out of her living, not out streaming over hie cheeks, 
of the part of the income she gives Already the boat was trying to
away.” make a landing, and impatiently he

Father Labarge sat twirling the brushed his hand across hie eyes so 
bishop’s letter for a while before he that he could see. A number of 
continued hopefully, to himself, rather people stood by the railing of the 
than to John : upper deck and he scanned them one

“ Perhaps the doctor is right, and I by one; first, some American tourists, 
could grow strong if I had better food, noisy, curious, unmistakably rich ;
Somehow, I can’t cook. John can't, two mandarins, smiling, dignified, in- 
Practise only makes us more incom- ecrutable ; a fat Englishman who 
petent. And each time he sees me lolled over the railing as be chatted 
the Bishop threatens to send me with a man much younger than him- 
home it I do not get well. It was the self ; and next to them he saw a short, 
doctor who first put this mischief stout, rosy-faced old women. She 
into his head. I might be kept there was tremulously waving her hand- 
tor months, or even years, away from kerchief and tears were pouring un- 
these dear people and this field, white head over her cheeks, 
for the harvest and so poor in labor- For one instant Father Labarge 
ers 1 It would break my heart to go stared at her before he dashed men 
—though I often dream of being home across the still iiftecure gang plank ; 
again, just for one hour, just to look another instant and he was running 
once more into my dear mother's across the deck. The old woman’s

arms were outstretched towards him, 
and in a moment he was folded close 
in them like a little, weary child.

“ Oh, Mother 1 Mother I" he sob
bed—Florence Gilmore in the Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart.

French Republic. He expressed the 
opinion that Benedict XV. le willing 
to do everything in hie power to bring 
about euoh a reconciliation. It is 
asserted that French legislators, to 
quote the Atchbiehop’e words : “ en
lightened by the immense growth of 
religious feeling in this supreme 
crisis, will not deprive victorious 
France of the great moral benefit 
she has spontaneously acquired. And 
I am convinced that at Rome there 
is the disposition and the readiness 
to make an end of all sorry and re
grettable errors."

It may well happen that good will 
come out of the deplorable necessity 
that caused France to plunge into 
the present war. She had eet her 
feet on the downward path to athe
ism. It is not too late for her to re
trace her steps. The new spirit of 
which the Archbishop of Rouen 
speaks may induce her to do so. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

munlcated to the German Kaiser and 
the Austrian Emperor, and that he is 
not without hope 
sidération for it."

resented a power which has made it
self felt by appeals to what is highest
in man—hie spiritual nature.—N. Y, 
Freeman's Journal.

of favorable con-

When men lose their faith in 
On and on Father Labarge trudged, Christ, their charity grows cold.

menacing possibilities.
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William,. LawrenceThe London Daily Chronicle pub
lishes a despatch from Rome stating 
that Benedict XV. is endeavoring to 
induce the belligerent States to sus
pend hostilities during Christmas- 
tide. It is to be earnestly hoped that 
hie Holiness’ efforts to have even a 
temporary suspension ot the whole
sale slaughter now going on, may be 
orowned with success. The Father 
ot Christendom beseeches the rulers 
ot the countries now at war to put a 
stop to the clang ot arms, whilst 
Christians are everywhere célébrât 
ing the Feast ot the World's Redemp
tion. The dispatch to the London 
Daily Chronicle adds; " It is stated 
that bis Holiness has directed that 
particulars ot his appeal be com-

O'Toole, by Daway.

CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear

ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
Irresistible.

LOUISA KIRKBR1DGE, by Rev A. J. Thebaud, S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest fro 
beginning to end concerning the romance of 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 

s, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Browneon. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her 
ence through the appreciation ot the 
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales ot 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," "Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault. An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon’s Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Balton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

IN THE 
These ltal

Marion F. Nixon Roulet an 
tholic authors. A volume of 

ry interesting and profitable 
and old.

d other
or Historical 
e of Ancientj<

having nothing inspiring or cheering 
to tell us about human nature, its 
capacities, its aims, its destiny, since 
civilization became apostate from 
Christ. They tell us nothimg except 
that man is unlovely and unloveable. 
Philosophy and pseudo-science aim 
at making this lesson ot pessimism 
absolutely irrefutable in itself and 
universal in its grip upon the human 
mind. Then come the poor forlorn 
sentimentalists, asking us to go back 
again to the ages ot charity without 
remembering that they were also 
ages of faith and that the heart ot 
man craves realities not dreams. 
Amid the stern realities of life, we 
need a greater reality to raise our 
hearts above petty, sordid details ot 
selfish well-being. If we are told, as 
the best wisdom of the world, that 
there is no such thing as a higher 
reality, then talk about charity and 
devotion to the cause of human pro
gress ceases to have meaning.

Without faith in Jesus Christ there 
can be no real lasting love among 
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BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wt 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS RIDER S DAUGHTER.
high-class novel—a 
will feel better for ha 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

FABIOLA’S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume ana 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 

HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS

hBoy Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write a noble char

FINANCIAL By F. von 
love story that A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short 

for each day throughout the
meditations

for each day throughout the year on ditto.ent vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud.
ST. PAUL OF CROSS, by Rev. Father Pius, C.P. 
HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from lives 

of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, Mlle. Le

Bracket. A 
every reader rTHE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO’Y 
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Offices: Continental Life Building 
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THE RELIGIOUS BOOKSHon. J. J. Foy. K.C.
B. L. Middleto 

Cable LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B. 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OP THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolf us, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. HU 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS T.O A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joesph 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholie 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS,
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES.
Richard F. Clarke.

,S ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d'Antin 
Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 

clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master han
By

AND RICHMOND STRICT
TORONTO

|l it

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON.JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Bar bister, Solicitor, Notary, Eto. 

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of

RcSe

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children,
__—ding " Little Beginnings,*’ " Blind Apple
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollais," "Marie's Tram- 

." and “A Family's Frolic."

Telephone Main 631
includGOOD OUT OF EVIL P. J. O’GORMAN 

ARCHITECT
Plana. Specifications, Fett-aatae prepared. 
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oetface."
THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom te

nth her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
One of the most moving in the annal?

That there was a possibility of 
Father Labarge being sent back to 
France John had not known. He 
was deeply distre.sed,

“ Oh, Father, you won’t leave How- 
chow t" he exclaimed.

“ Never, John, ot my own will, or 
without an aching heart I" Then, 
abruptly changing the subject, he 
said in a matter of fact way : “ We 
shall give the old lady my room and 
move my books and papers out of 
her way. Henceforth I’ll spread my 
bed beside yours on the kang in the 
back room. We must be very good 
to her John. She will be homeeick 
and lonely, you know, so far from 
France.”

But Father Labarge did not go at 
once into the house to make the 
necessary changes. He was more 
weak and weary than any one geeeeed. 
Every least effort cost him heroic 
effort. And John, lazy by nature, 
was only too glad to crouch down on 
the ground and gaze idly and dream
ily at the cloudless sky. Presently 
he broke the -Hence which had fallen 
oyer them, saying in a hesitating, 
wistful way, unlike his habite al un. 
emotional stolidity :

A part of the French press predicts 
that one outcome of the present war 
will he the establiehment ot better 
relatione between the Catholic Church 
and the French Republic. If this 
prediction ehonld be verified, it will 
be the realization of the fondest hope 
of Leo XIII, who strongly urged the 
Catholics of France to be loyal to the 
Republic. Many ot them, instead ot 
acting on this advice, did their beet 
to identity the Catholic religion with 
the cauee of monarchy. They there
by strengthened the hands of the 
foes of the Church in France, who 
were quick to avail themselves of 
the political power they acquired 
through the failure of French Catho
lics to adopt the wise policy advo
cated by Leo XIII.

The penalty the Church in France 
had to pay for this failure is known 
of all men. In addition to the ruth 
less confiscation ef Church property 
and the banishment of thousands of 
members of religions orders, there Founded 1864 
are at the present moment some 
twenty-thousand French priests on 
the firing line as private roldlere.

The heroism displayed by the latter 
has won for them the admiration of 
many of their countrymen, who a 
tew years ago denounced them in the 
bitterest terms. The war itself has 
had the effect ot eobering the French 
people, who are beginning to take 
more serioue views of life. In this 
frame of mind they are more suscep
tible to religious influences than they 
were before the outbreak of hostili
ties. Many of them are asking 
whether their country, which had 
grown great when it was known ae 
the “ Eldest Daughtsr of the Church," 
can afford to antagonize, ae Vivian! y 
and his falluw atheists desire, the 
great spiritual power that for centur
ies monlded the French character.

Archbishop Frozst ot Rouan, in re
ferring to the varions evidences ol 
this alleged mental attitude of hie 
countrymen, Bays in an interview 
published by the Paris Gaulois : “The 
people of Rouen, even those who do 
not practise religion, cling to its 
farms and ceremonies. This spirit 
has grown wonderfully since the be
ginning ot hostilities. . . . Ad
mitting that war is frightful, that 
beautiful youth and dear lives are 
destroyed, yet the blood thus shed 
will weld together forever the French 
conscience, which until now has been 
divided by too many misunderstand 
ings. Even now I receive letters 
from my priests who are at the front 
assuring me of the firm confidence 
that has sprang up between them 
and their comrades—that is between 
the people and the clergy. Snch an 
understanding cannot melt away the 
day after victory, because it le based 
on the solidarity of sacrifice for the 

The true lovers of mon, the trne Fatherland and in the most deeply 
friends of mankind, were always rooted traditions of the heart of the 
those who remembered the words of race." Later on in the same inter 
the Master—words which He telle us view the Archbishop ot Rouen had

something to say of a possible recon
ciliation between the Church and the

year 203. Une 
of the Church.in it.FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
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OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
■tory of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story * 
who, by ner simplicity and ho: 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by 
land. A simple and delightful novel 
holland, who has writt 
young ladies which have

FERNCLIFFE. Pemcliffe

very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The “secret" is a very close 
one, and uie reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

of a 
nesty,

young lady 
succeeds inCHARITY WITHOUT 

FAITH Loretto Ladles’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

ITS PIL- 
By Ray.

Where is the need of dogmas in 
religion ? Ie it not enough to be 
kind to my neighbor, to feel for him 
in hie troubles, to help him so far as 
I can 1 Can I not be good to my 
neighbor no matter what creed I pro 
fees, or even it I profeee no creed at 
all ?

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

CHRIST. By StMUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED THE TRUE SPOUSE 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
large type printed on exc 

THE SACRED HEART

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 

fltable

12 mo edition. Good, 
•ot paper.
TUDIED IN THE 

SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart. 

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THF SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire's Letters 
to Young Men.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. 
new volume is a continuât! 
contained in "Jesus All Good.

Rosa Mulhol- 
by Miss Mul- 

en a number of books for 
met with popular favor, 
is the name of

estate in Devonshire, England, the home of 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sist 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting even 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Ch: 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullert 
roughly entertaining story for young peop 

by one of the best known Catholic authors.
THE STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOi, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ol 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family li 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, b

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue the clear, rapid 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College epees 

Sept 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time.
J. W. WESTERVELT J. W. WESTER VEIT, Jr. CJL 

Principal 18 Vlee-Ptindpal '

er,
1(1style,These questions so frequently 

asked nowadays, indicate a strange 
ignorance of human nature and of 
the history of the work of Christian
ity in purifying and elevating it.

In pagan Greece and Rome, just at 
the time when men were ae careless 
about definite convictions and as 
eager for novelty as many persons 
are to-day, cruelty, sheer enjoyment 
of human suffering, attained a de 
gree of refined ingenuity which was 
not human, but diabolical. The 
martyrs ot Christ, victims of that 
cruelty in all its extremes of malice 
and ingenuity, by their heroic loyalty 
to their Divine Master, helped to 
change the human heart and to ex
ercise from it the demon of cruelty. 
Dying in torture, they prayed for 
their torturers, like Him Whose wit
nesses they were. Their blood be
came the seed of Christians. They 
were loyal to Jesus Christ beoauee 
Jesus Christ is God. They forgave 
and loved and prayed for their de
luded and brutalized torturers, be 
cause deep in their hearts was the 
lesson of charity which they learned 
from the example and teaching of 
the Son of God made man.

By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than *’Beu Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redo'ent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
eoirit that permeates everv page.

THEIR CHOICE 
characters are 
full of shrewd

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev, R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev

R. P. Garrold, S. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDS'S. By Rev. Thos.

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By “ Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE. 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn Buckenham.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

ST. JEROME S C0LLE6
BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 
High School or Academic Department. Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. A. L. ZINÔER, O R., Ph D., Peis.“ Father, this old woman who is 

coming—I wonder if she is anybody’s 
mother."

Father Labarge’s tender heart was 
touched, and he laid a caressing hand 
on John’s shoulder. The boy could 
not remember his own mother, and 
thie was not the first time he had 
■aid something which showed that 
deep in his heart was a hunger for 
the lore he had never known.

“ Yes, John ; I forgot to tell you all 
the Bishop said. She has two sons. 
Both are settled in life and she is 
carrying out a project which haa long 
been her dream. So you muet be a 
eon to her and fill the place of those 
she has left behind.”

1. By Henrietta Dana 
cleverly drawn, and i 
vit and delicate humor.

Skinner. Its 
ts pages are >y Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story I 

who are left in the care of thev. I 
it eccentric uncle, who professe* ’ 

at odds with all the world. It 
igh their many trials and exper
ts the effect on the two distinct

of two cousins w 
very wealthy but 
no religion and is

Alexander Gas-
Loughnan. Thieno rengioi 

follows th

characters.
AUNT H NOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 

life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.
BORROWED FROM I HE

sentimentson aWinter Session ces and contras
JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 

ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S.J. Ti 
the French.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE. Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip 
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best success. 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

NIGHT. A tale of 
Eerly Kentucky, by Anna C. Mine gue.

BLAKES AND" FLANAGAN’S, by M 
Sadlier Th s book is tbe author’s masterpiece.

CAR DOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentu< ky, by Anaa C. Minogue.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Ch istianiti, by J M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Mann-ng.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Pi' tunng scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Bo ough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic story 
interest for young leaders arranged by Mrs. :

PEARL OF ANTIOCH by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
ot the Chur h.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALV1RA. by Rev. A. J O'Reilly.
HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mis. J. Sadlier. 

History and fiction combined ; very interesting.
ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 

the best Catholic novels eve written.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus 
tice administered in Ireland, together with man} 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
.the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of : 
accident. For those interested in Irish 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new 
serve a good purpose.

Rev. Fathw 
rinsisted fro»rs. James

novel of
UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Fathei 

Hennr Opitz. S. J. Translated by a 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder

Sodalist of 
Mullan, S.J.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.

full of 
sadlier. GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of SL 

Alphoesus M. Liguori. New translation. 
INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 

by Cardinal Manning.
Before noon Father Labarge set 

out towards Tsi nan, four miles away.
Though very miserable, he was too 
courteous to allow John to meet the 
Old French woman. To protect him
self from the heat of the midday sun 
he carried a large umbrella of strange, 
unearthly shape, the worse tor much 
use ; but he oonld not ehield himself 
from the dost which lay eeveral 
inches deep in the road and almost 
blinded him whenever a oar jogged 
past. As he dragged himself along 
hie heart was oppressed with the 
fear which grew on him day by day ; 
that he would be sent to Europe to 
recuperate. During hie font years 
of work in China he had seen several 
men break under the strain of hard 
work and poor food ; a few had gone 
home and never y«t been allowed to 
return ; others, and these he envied, 
had tolled without respite until the 
Master Himself had come to take 
them home to rest forever. He was 
troubled, too, about the woman 
thrown upon his hands by the Biehop.
Bha wou'd doubtless be a care in
many ways, a hela In none, unless He will repeat with all solemnity be- 
she oonld cook. She might be ill- | tore the whole human race on the

The mystery of the Incarnation 
established on earth the reign ot 
love. Men learned to love one 
another when they learned that 
Jeans is the Christ, the Sen ot the 
Living God. When God became man 
He raised human nature to a sublime 
dignity and grandeur. The death of 
the God man for ne upon the Cross 
showed ue the mysterious value and 
dignity ot onr souls. Hie lifelong 
example, as well as His emphatic 
teaching, inculcated thie lesson 
which He sealed with Hie blood. 
His own tender love for the poor, the 
Ignorant, the outcast, the disagree
able, the unattractive, even for the 
enemies who sought His life, was ex
plained and enforced by Him in ex
plicit and emphatic dogmatic teach
ing. The root-principle ot all His 
teaching was the mystery ot the In
carnation.

Funeral Directors JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerani, S. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most H »ly Auchamt, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by SL 
Bonaventare. With too engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

NEW TESTAMENT. Tranflaied by Rl Rev. R. 
Challoner, D. D.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By the Blessed Louis-M rie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Tianslated f'om the French by Father Frederick 

Faber, D.D.
VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car- 

dina Manning.
YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters on exer

cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

C. A. CONNOR* 
Undertaker

606 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Téléphona—House 373

incident and 
’ history 01 

dress wil Wm.
11 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 

the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
dans and heathens of that time. LIVES OF SAINTSFactory—543 FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly more 

tive than the old editions.
THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 

Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation, bnnge the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descrip

IHf Any ef the above Books 
can be supplied in the United
Btetee free el duty.

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Her. ley Thompson.

ST ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha 
by Bishop Mullock.

ST. ANGELA MERICI, witV h’story of the Order 
of St. Ursula in Ir-land. Canada and the United 

by John Gilma y Shea.

THE BEAUTIES Of THE CATHOLK CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Ceremonies 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon this 
work. It is a cler.t concise and interesting pros- 

. .entation of information regarding the practices of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just tbe book needed to poet 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily are not

E. 8. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

49 Richmond St. Phone 8971

States,
ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confesser and Doct 

the Church, by Rev. P. E. Monarty, O. S. A.
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If this hope ihould be realised, the 
world will have the latest demonstra
tion of the part the Holy See enacts 
in human affaire. It has always rep-
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ilum oondlUona In Mmes ol penes. 
Our beetle melt, thank God, 
at the eight ol the starring 
and homeless Belgians ; but they 
remained hard to the millions 
ol fellow countrymen suffering from 
malnutrition In places that we are 
not ashamed to call their homes.
Is It so much worse to die on the 
battlefield than to lire underoondltlons 
which recruit the eras • growing 
ranks ol degenerate unemployable* f 
Is the battle fury at its worst 
more inhuman than the soul-stifling 
life conditions ol millions ol our in
dustrial peace army ? We would tree 
the German people, tree Burope, from 
the tyranny ol German militarism, 
but we were far from unanimous in 
the war for the freedom and right to 
decent living of the millions whom 
our industrial civilization had re
duced to "a condition little better 
than slavery itself." The War has 
sowed some seeds that will blossom 
and bear fruit when, chastened, we 
face again in peace the social prob
lems for which Germany is not re
sponsible.

The war is lifting the souls ol 
people above the petty, selfish inter
ests of dreary materialism ; self- 
sacrifice is ennobllng’those who fall in 
battle and those who mourn their fall. 
And far and away above all else the 
great heart ol the people—of all the 
peoples doing their duty with heroic 
self-sacrifice on both sides—is turn
ing in humble acknowledgment of 
unworthiness and sin to God, the 
Searcher ol hearts, Almighty and All- 
merciful.

Those who can see nothing in the 
War but useless waste of money and 
lives,—money first instinctively,— 
may have their vision broadened by 
such incidents as this described in a 
Baden newspaper :

An exalted person has visited the 
tombs of our soldiers fallen in 
August and September, on the 
banks of the Oise, and found 
among many others two large 
mounds with wreathe ol flowers 
laid upon them. The first bore 
the inscription : “Offered by the 
women ol France to the (Herman 
soldiers, our brothers in Jesus 
Christ." A second inscription 
read : "For the German soldiers 
our brothers in Jesus, dead far 
away from their country, wept 
by their families. We pray for 
them." German mothers will 
read, certainly not without emo
tion, how France treats their 
sons fallen in the great battle.

Those who speak as though the 
mission ol Christ, the Prince of 
Peace, were a failure, have neither 
faith nor understanding. Christ did 
not écorne to banish war; man's life 
is a warfare ; the supreme evil is not 
war but sin. “ Peace on earth to 
men ol good will" was the angelic 
hymn at His birth. Peace be to you 
was His greeting after Hie resur
rection when He committed to men 
the ministry of reconciliation — ol 
peace. My peace I leave you; my 
peace I give you. Not as the world 
giveth — nor as the world under- 
etandeth—but peace with God, peace 
with ourselves, that peace which 
nothing can disturb but sin, the peace 
of soul in which Christ, the Prince of 
Peace, reigns. This war is making 
lor peace in the higher, the Chris
tian sense.

From millions of lips, from the 
depths of millions ol hearts, goes up 
to God the inspired prayer ol the 
Royal Psalmist :

“ Have mercy on me, O God, ac
cording to thy great mercy. And 
according to the multitude of thy 
tender mercies blot out my iniquity. 
" Wash me yet more from my in
iquity and cleanse me from my sin.”

The way to peace is through humil
ity and penance. Through War the 
world is learning the way to Peace. 
Tired ol the husks ol boastful and 
blatan materialism we are coming 
back from the far country to our 
Father's house. Even though the 
road be rough, and through the crash 
and roar ol battle, yet joy and peace 
await us at the end of the journey

In this sense and in the spirit ol 
Ghristain faith and hope and charity, 
though the clouds of battle darken 
the horizon, we wish to each and all 
a happy new year. May its dose 
find us all nearer to that peace which 
passeth understanding ; and may 
every nation have learned to know 
the things that are for its peace.

elsion or New Year's Day, The 
■piphany, The Ascension, The 
Immaculate Conception, The Assump
tion, SB. Peter and Paul, and All 
Saints; also the feaete ol Patron 
Sainte where these are solemnly 
observed. Should any ol these feaete 
tail on a Friday (or other day of faet 
or abstinence) there is no special dis
pensation required, nor any an
nouncement of the general dispensa
tion ; there is neither fast nor abstin
ence on any of the feaete enumerated 
above.

Consequently Friday ol this week, 
being New Year's Day, is not a day 
ol abstinence from flesh meat.

CCatholic Hecorto The Northampton Table (1780) In 
spite of gross defects remained for a 
century by far the most important 
table of mortality and wae adopted 
by the courte practically as a part ol 
common law. In 1872 the Institute 
ol Actuaries (England) published 
tables founded on the experience, 
up to 1868, of twenty life insurance 
companies.

It is only since the middle of the 
19th century that actuarial science 
bas rapidly advanced in other coun
tries, chiefly under the stimulus ol 
the extending practice ol life insur
ance.

This historical sketch will make 
plain why some insurance societies 
within the memory of living persons 
were founded without the knowledge 
of underlying principles and facts 
which are the common possession 
and guiding light of life insurance 
to-day.

BUSINESS AB ÜBÜAL t
The good business man always 

makes it a point to lake stock at cer
tain fixed periods. Otherwise he 
would go on from day to day never 
knowing on which side ol the book 
the balance stood. But in the great 
business ol life how few ever think 
of going over the books. We are all 
of us trading with the securities ol 
heaven, and yet how ,many of us 
would be ready to hand over our 
books il the Head ol the firm came 
now and demanded a return ?

Beginning a new year it is well for 
us to think of these things. Exer
cising the prudence ol the children 
of the world we should go over our 
accounts and see how our business 
stands. How have we traded in the 
year that has passed out into eter
nity ? Have we made a profit or 
suffered a loss ? How does the 
balance stand ? What amount is 
credited to us in the great bank ol 
heaven ? Have we advanced in 
virtue ? Have we more ol the grace 
ol God ?

“ Business as usual” is a very good 
slogan for those who trade in the 
coin of the realm. But it will not do 
at all for the business that has to do 
with the things of the soul. For the 
trader in spiritual things the slogan 
must be “bigger and better business." 
To profit by the mistakes ol the past, 
to give ourselves more generously to 
the affair of our salvation, such 
should be our resolve. “Business as 
usual" for many of us means very 
poor business. And very poor busi
ness will not do at all. We must do 
good business. And we must begin 
now, for the passing ol the dead year 
reminds us that the night cometh 
when no man can work. As 1914 has 
passed so will the remaining years 
of life pass. The bell that tolled for 
the dead year will one day toll for 
us. And then how shall we dare to 
face the Master il our coffers are 
empty of aught else but dead hopes 
and vain regrets ?

Doing good business for God will 
not only ensure our happiness in 
eternity but it will make us happy 
here below. Looking back on the 
years of our life that have passed for 
ever from us let us ask ourselves 
what profit we have had in the things 
of which we are now ashamed? The 
things that were not done for God 
are they not worse than useless ? 
What brings us the most satisfaction 
now—the time spent in amusement, 
and even in sin, or the time 
spent in prayer ? So it will be 
at the end. We shall then be prouder 
of one Hail Mary well said than of 
all the praise that the world may 
have heaped upon us. For God will 
praise us for the Hail Mary, and Hie 
praise is the only praise that counts.

COLUMBA

translation with the result that five 
additional volumes of pious medita
tion were placed at the disposal of 
devout readers. "None of them, 
however, have become well known 
for the reason perhaps, that the 
author's name has been so long 
identified exclusively with the 
Following, or the Imitation, as not 
to admit readily ol other association. 
It goes without saying, nevertheless, 
that all that Thomas à Kempis has 
written is worthy of earnest study 
and meditation, and that hie less 
known works will in time become 
household treasures throughout the 
Catholic world.

“A Garden |ol Girls," la indeed 
very entertaining as well 
Instructive book. In the sketch of 
Margaret More, for instance, we have 
a delightfully human account ol 
daily life in the home of Bngland’e 
great Chancellor, Blessed Thomas 
More, the wisest and wittiest man ol 
his age, who, in that famous house
hold at Chelsea, exemplified alike 
the charms ol Christian mirth and 
the beauty ol holiness. Margaret 
was her own father's daughter, and 
whether amidst the joviality around 
the hearthstone or in her father’s 
cell in the Tower, waiting for the 
hour which was to raise him to the 
great company of Saints and Martyrs, 
exhibited in her person the grace 
and dignity ol Christian maidenhood.
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Three of the writings ol à 

Kempis just mentioned are of the 
same class as the Imitation, viz., 
“Prayers and Meditations on the 
Life ol Christ)" "A Meditation on 
the Incarnation of Christ," and 
“ Sermons to the Novices Regular." 
The author was a member ol the 
Brotherhood ol Common Life and it 
was to its novices these latter were 
no doubt addressed. His two other 
known writings, Included in this 
series, were of an historical char- 
aoter. One is entitled "Founders of 
the New Devotion," 1840-1439, and 
comprises the Lives ol Gerard

LIFE INSURANCE
?

---- " e»d J. MUloy, 141 St Cathwtoe tiroet, weet
HI!

MORTALITY TABLES

As the stability and permanence 
of Life Insurance as a present-day 
institution are very largely due to 
what is known as mortality tables 
we shall give a brief history ol their 
development. The sketch is sum
marized from the Encyclopedia 
Britannica article by Charles Thomas 
Lewis, Ph. D., and Thomas Allan 
Ingram, M. A., LL. D , ol Trinity 
College, Dublin. Dr.; Lewis was at 
one time lecturer on Life Insurance 
at Harvard and Columbia Universi
ties, and on Principles of Insurance, 
Cornell University.

Guesses at the probable length of 
life for the purpose of valuing or 
commuting life-estates, leases or 
annuities were made even by the 
ancients, and crude estimates of the 
number of years' purchase such in
terests are worth occur in Roman 
Law and in many medieval writings. 
In 1640 the English parliament en
acted that an estate for a single life 
should be valued as a lease ol seven 
years, one for two lives at fourteen 
years, and for three lives at twenty- 
one years. More thçn a century 
later a standard work in England 
with a certificate of Sir Isaac Newton 
to its accuracy, proposed as a remedy 
for the inequity ol this fanciful rule, 
to value a single life as ten years, 
two lives as nineteen, and three lives 
as twenty-seven years. No distinc
tion of ages was recognized so that 
the results, tabulated to decimal parts 
of months, are worthless. Thus the 
foremost minds of the world had as 
yet no apprehension of the true 
method ol reasoning on the subject.

Now we find all this of supreme 
and stimulating interest. Attempt 
to talk to the average man who has 
thsories and convictions as to life 
insurance, and he will probably dis. 
miss the subject as ol no practical 
importance with “Oh I know all 
about that,” and proceed to discuss 
with a zeal not according to knowl
edge his pet theory or pet grievance.

Nevertheless it took the human 
race a long time to come to its 
present knowledge ol mortality 
tables. Governments in the 17th 
century discounted future revenues 
by the sale ol annuities. They had 
no mortality tables and they paid 
dearly for their ignorant assump
tions. This loss to the public treas
ury led Dr. Edmond Halley, the 
eminent mathematician and astron
omer, whose name is familiar to us 
from the recent visit of the comet 
named for him, to examine the sub
ject, The parish registers ol Eng
land at the time took no note of age 
at death, and Halley, perceiving that 
the average duration ol life in large 
groups ol persons can only be de
termined when ages at death are 
known, sought in vain a statistical 
basis for such inquiry in his own 
and many other countries. But it 
happened that the city of Breslau in 
Silesia kept such records, and he 
succeeded in obtaining the registers 
for five years, from 1687 1691, in
cluding 6,198 births and 5,869 deaths. 
No census of the city being taken, 
Halley had to estimate the 
population as best he could, 
and computed how many of a thou
sand children taken at the age of one 
year will die in each succeeding year. 
Arranging the results in three par
allel columns, showing in successive 
lines the age, the number living at 
that age, and the number of deaths 
during the year, he formed the first 
mortality table. The arrangement 
itself was a discovery, exhibiting at 
a glance the essential data for valuing 
life-risks, and suggesting solutions 
for problems which had puzzled the 
ablest students.

But while Halley thus firmly and 
lastingly drew, in outline, the theory 
ol life contingencies, through lack 
ol sufficient data the numerical 
results attained by him were grossly 
innacurate. Throughout the eight- 
teenth century the treatment of life 
annuities was as chaotic and fanciful 
as before.

So with St. Elizabeth ol Hungary, 
with Cecelia Gonzaga, the child ol 
the Italian Renaissance, and with 
Marie Jeanne D'Aumale ol Paris. 
Each of them hae a touch ol kindred 
with the girls ol this day and genera
tion end an unobtrusive leeeon ol 
virtue and womanliness to impart. 
In such company, Scott’s heroine, 
Marjorie Fleming, or the Puritan 
maiden, Anna Green Winslow of 
Boston, may seem a little out ol 
place. But Mrs. Goncannen ie not 
narrow in her sympathies or in her 
regards and in an age of increasing 
laxity respecting woman’s place in 
the economy of life it is fitting that 
the time-honored ideal of womanhood 
as inspired and developed by Christ
ianity should be recalled, whatever 
the narrowing influence of sectarian 
environment. This Mrs. Concannen 
has essayed to do, and, notwith
standing minor blemishes, with a 
considerable degree of success.

’
London, Saturday, January 2, 1916f,

„
■ A RAPPY NEW YEAR 

Another year with its indelible 
record ol good and evil hae rolled 
back into the irrevocable past ; a new 
year dawns with its pages ol virgin 
white on which we begin to write 
anew. Despite the cynic's sneer and 
the cheap wit’s ridicule this is the 
time ft* new year's resolutions. 
For it is only by honestly and 
humbly looking backward over the 
dying year’s mistakes and failures 
and sins that with new courage and 
firm will we may enter on the new
born year reeolved to rise on our 
dead eelvee to better thinge. " Of our 
vices we may frame a ladder it we 
hut tread beneath our feat each deed 
ol shame."

Standing on the threehold ol this 
new year, whether we cast our eyes 
backward or forward, we see the por
tentous spectacle of the World-War. 
"An outbreak of medievalism " we 
are told by those typically conceited 
and typically ignorant glorifiera of 
the half baked philosophies known as 
modern thought, and of the coarse 
and selfish materialism called modern 
progress. It takes a good deal ol 
conceit and a good deal of ignorance 
Just at the present time to invite 
comparison of out age with the age 
of spirituality and chivalry, the age 
which conceived and raised the glori
ous cathedrals which we are batter
ing to pieces. True the world pro
tects against such vandalism ; but 
when the vandals ol peace in France 
struck with greater savagery at all 
that the cathedrals stand for, when 
they warred on peaceful men and de
fenceless women, when they plun
dered property and outraged liberty, 
the world wae silent.

This War is essentially a product 
ol the age, absolutely modern. Nor, 
despite befuddled pacifism and 
baffled modernism ie war—even this 
world-war—the greatest evil ol the 
age. Naturally a materialistic and 
selfish and self-glorifying age re
gards ths greatest material evil as 
the greatest of all evils. Each side 
with characteristically modern as
sumption of intolerant infallibility, 
with equal vehemence and equal 
sincerity, blames the other. Altru
ism is the euphemistic name of the 
modern substitute for,—shall we say 
the medieval — virtue ol Christian 
charity, the greatest and hol
iest and most God - like thing 
that ever lightened the darkness ol 
human life or sweetened the sorrow 
of this vale of tears. In the name 
ol altruism Germany would impose 
its “Kultur" — the German sub
stitute for Christianity—on an un
enlightened world. In the name of 
altruism we would crush and cripple 
and disarm Germany, sink her fleet, 
destroy her armament works, send 
her Kaiser to St. Helena and divide 
her territory—all for Germany’s own 
good ; the only good Germany is a 
dead Germany. Germany with devil
ish pride sings "Deutschland Ueber 
Ailes" while we with all reverence 
andhumility hymn“RuleBritannla,”—
“All thine shall be the subject main 
And every shore it circles, thine."

But judgment has not fled to 
brutish beasts, men have not lost 
their reason. Out of the great evil 
of this war will come—has already 
come — much greater and higher 
good.

We have already lost all interest 
in the superficial analysis of dip
lomatic documents immediately pre
ceding the war. We recognize that 
the causes lie much deeper. We ad
mit that under the conditions obtain
ing war was sooner or later inevit
able. This is one great step toward 
clear thinking and honest examina
tion of conscience.

We who stand aghast at war's 
awful toll ol human life had grown 
callous and indifferent to the count
less deaths due to sweat-shops and

FROM OUR READERS POINT 
OF VIEW

These letters from subscribers, 
though not written for publication, 
may be useful as well as interesting 
to our readers. It is always good to 
see things from different points of 
view.

f

CATHOLIC FRANCE
Groote, Florentine Radewin, and 
their followers. The other, “Chron
icle of the Canons Regular of Mount 
Agnes,” is a further account of the 
same movement.

Dresden, Ont.
Editor Catholic Record :

With this enclosure of my annual 
subscription to the Record, permit 
me to express my hearty apprecia
tion of your recent editorials on 
France. Although ol pure Anglo- 
Saxon descent, environment has 
caused me to place a very great 
stress upon the relationship of France 
with holy Mother Church. Born and 
bred in a non Catholic community, 
with all that it implies, having liter
ary tastes and compelled to drink ol 
springs drugged with the ever pres
ent venom of religious bigotry, or 
at any rate Insidious even if honest 
misrepresentation, I have turned 
towards France 
wanderer might 
a fertile oasis in the desert. To me 
she has been a sort of fabled city, 
the home of all that is great and 
noble, the shrine of all that the Cath 
olio heart could long for. Did I wish 
for dauntless explorers ? There were 
La Sidle and Cartier, Champlain and 
Hennepne I Was it military splen
dor that attracted ? Who might vie 
with her mighty warriors? Was it 
missionary effort that inspired ? Who 
but her devout sons might carry the 
cross through fire and flood to make 
a fitting oblation to the Most High I

And yet there are Catholic editors 
who would forget these things and 
in the hour of her fiery trial turn 
from her and gratify those who secret
ly hate her by heaping Ignominy 
upon her brow. Oh I how narrow and 
short sighted is this policy. Her 
glory is all our glory ; her shame our 
shame.

Continue your good work then. 
Tell us more about France the 
“ Eldest Daughter ol Holy Church." 
To-day her armed chivalry is shatter
ing the greatest foe that democracy 
ever had. Shall we not share in the 
glory of her victory ?

Both have, for 
the first time, been available in Eng
lish since 1906-6. And both add to 
the volume of evidence uncovered in 
recent years that in the pre-Refor- 
mation life of Europe much greater 
scope existed for the exercise ol in
dividuality and freedom of discus
sion than was possible after the in
cendiary outbreak of the sixteenth 
century. In other words, it was in 
the Middle Ages that the meaning ol 
liberty was best understood. The 
license ol the sixteenth century both 
narrowed the limits of human free
dom and for mankind in general 
spilled the cup ol Christian glad
ness.

A new and rather startling devel
opment of Presbyterianism in Scot
land is the revival of prayers for 
the dead, Quite recently there was 
celebrated in St. Giles, Edinburgh, a 
function which was announced as a 
“service of intercession for those 
who have fallen in the war.” Dr. 
Wallace Williamson, a leading Edin
burgh minister, officiated, and with 
him were associated others scarcely 
less well-known. The Lord Provost 
and other civic dignitaries attended 
in their official capacity. Neoessar- 
ily there were many features in the 
celebration inappropriate to such a 
form of service, such as the reading 
ol the lesson used by Catholics in 
the Mass of All Saints’ Day and the 
singing of hymns referable only to 
the Saints in Paradise.

as a thirsty 
turn towards

Devout students of the author of 
the Imitation may recall the incident 
told of him that in the midst of recre
ation or of discussion in the com
munity room of hie monastery he 
would sometimes pause, and address
ing his brethren say ; “I must leave 
you now—there is someone waiting 
for me in my cell." Who the un
named Guest was is well understood 
by all who read the Following of 
Christ. The spirit of that precious 
volume and of its saintly author is 
admirably interpreted in the follow
ing sonnet, the author of whom is 
unknown to us. Perhaps someone 
among our readers can supply the 
information :
Turn with me from the city's clamor

ous street,
Where throng and push passions 

and lusts and hate,
And enter, through this age browned, 

ivied gate,
For many summers' birds a sure re

treat,
The place ol perfect peace. And 

here, most meet
For meditation, where no idle prate 
Of the world’s ways may come, rest 

thee and wait.
'Tie very quiet. Thus doth still 

Heaven entreat.
With rev’rent feet, his face so worn, 

so fair,
Walks one who bears the cross, 

. who waits the crown.
Tumult is past. In those calm eyes 

I see
The image of the Master, Christ, 

alone.
And from those patient- lips I hear 

one prayer :
"Dear Lord, dear Lord, that I may 

be like Thee /”

(À

But it is certainly remarkable 
that a Presbyterian Moderator should 
bid a congregation to remember the 
Faithful Departed and should offer 
what are described as “ prayers 
ol intercession and remembrance." 
In view, however, of the wide
spread growth ol pure ration
alism in the Presbyterian as in 
other sectarian bodies, there is much 
consolation in the thought that 
there exists also a conservative re
action, which displays an increasing 
tendency to undo the evil of the six
teenth century, and to return to the_ 
salutary practices ol their fore
fathers. A generation ago a demon
stration such as described would 
have convulsed Presbyterianism in 
Scotland and split the Kirk in twain. 
May it not be that now it points the 
way to the only solution of the ever
growing desire for Christian unity ?

NOTE8 AND COMMENTS 
Admirers of Sir Walter Scott ( an 

who that loves the pure and the good 
in literature, or steadfastness and 
integrity of character, is not his ad
mirer ?) are not, we assume, gen
erally aware that he had a brother 
whom it was at one time thought 
probable, would become a resident of 
Upper Canada. Sir Walter was the 
third son ol a large family born to 
hie father, a member of a younger 
branch of the great Border family of 
Buccleuch. One of the elder sons, 
Thomas, was a man "of great tal
ents,” ( as Sir Walter, in a letter 
which we have seen, describes him ), 
who devoted himself to the legal pro
fession, and became, in due time, a 
Writer to the Signet, a title corres
ponding to that of Barrister in 
Canada.

A WIFE’S CONVERSION
Transcona, Dec. 19,1914

Editor Catholic Record, — En
closed please find one year’s sub
scription to your valuable paper. I 
should like to give ray experience as 
an illustration of the value of good 
Catholic papers in the home. I was 
married about eight years ego to a well 
bred Presbyterian, an only daughter. 
Of course being well trained in her 
faith she could not see hex way clear 
to come with me for the sake ol 
marrying, nor did I try to persuade 
her ; but I always thought that by 
having Catholic literature in our 
home she would gradually come to 
know the truth. So with the Cath
olic Record and North West Re
view visiting us weekly and “ The 
Faith of Our Fathers ” and other 
books explaining our holy religion, 
as well as fervent prayers to the 
Sacred Heart and to Our Blessed 
Mother, the effect came last May. 
Voluntarily, and much to my glad 
surprise, she told me she felt that the 
Catholic Church had more help for 
her and she wanted to be baptized 
and become a real good Catholic. On 
request our parish priest gave her 
instructions and the more she learned 
the more she liked',the Faith. We have 
three children and you can just 
imagine the feeling ol joy 
that overcame me when en
tirely ol her own accord without 
so much as a suggestion from me she 
announced the good news—truly for 
me “ good tidings of great joy." My 
dear wife, the mother of our little 
ones, is now a good practical Catho
lic. In our happiness and gratitude 
we would like all Catholics to join 
with us in thanking the tender Heart 
of the loving Jesus for His great 
mercy to us.

I always felt that I should be 
satisfied to wait in faith and hope 
for fifteen years, but it has taken only 
half that time for the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus to draw the mother heart 
of my wife to the fullness of His 
truth and to the sacramental treas
ures of His love. . . .

Wishing you and your staff the 
compliments ol the season.

/

ON THE BATTLE LINE
The developments of the wax situ

ation during the past week though 
important may be summed up in few 
words.

The Austro - German victory in 
Poland is very far from breaking 
down Russian resistance. Still stub
bornly fighting they have fallen back 
to new lines, 
supply ol men at Russia's disposal 
will be a big factor in determining 
the ultimate result, 
must be borne in mind that the 
effective fighting force is definitely 
limited by Russia’s arm, equip and 
feed her soldiers in the field. How
ever the farther the Russians fall 
back and the farther the Germans 
advance, the more nearly are the 
hostile forces on equal terms in this 
respect.

One item of news may be of vital 
importance. The Russians are again 
on the plains ol Hungary. If they 
are there in force, and it they can 
strike heavily the Austro-German ad
vance may be not only neutralized 
in effect but turned into a disaster.

The Servians rallying after their 
defeat and retirement have routed 
the Austrian army which has with
drawn entirely from Servian terri
tory.

The following reports throw a 
light at least on the probabilities or 
possibilities in the development ol 
the situation and may be of greater 
interest than the accounts ol pro
gress and reverses along the far-

In 1817 it was proposed to appoint 
an additional Judge in Upper Can- 
ada, and Thomas Scott's name was 
put forward by influential friends 
for the office. There is in existence 
a letter ol Sir Walter’s, addressed to 
John Wilson Croker, the celebrated 
diarist, emphasizing his brother’s 
fitness for the post and soliciting 
Croker’s influence in his behalf. In 
the event, the aspiration was not 
realized, and the possibility which 
hinged upon it ol the great Bard 
visiting Canada, and possibly making 
it the scene of one ol hie romances, 
departed. Thomas Scott himself 
was once thought to be the author ol 
Waverly.

Among recent publications of 
Longmans Green & Co. (New York), 
is " A Garden of Girls, or Famous 
Schoolgirls of Former Days," by Mrs. 
Helena Concannen, a well-known 
contributor to the Irish Rosary. In 
the avalanche of books for youth 
constantly issuing from the press— 
most ol them of an extremely doubt
ful or even pronouncedly deleteri
ous character—it ie well that now 
and then we should have a book of 
the character ol Mrs. Conoannen’s 
“ Garden," which instructs while it 
entertains and elevates while it 
relaxes the tension of modern aver
age life. The author selects nine 
girls from various periods dating 
from the time of Ireland's great 
Patroness, St. Brigid, and while re
lating the little drama ol their lives 
(for they are not all 'famous') en
deavors to place them in touch with 
the trials, the joys, the hopes and 
the aspirations of the girls of to day 
and to show that human nature 
amid the many mutations of time re
mains substantially the same in all 
ages.

The inexhaustible

Though it

NO FAST NOR ABSTINENCE ON 
FEAST DAYS

AM Catholics know that when 
Christmas falls on a Friday there is 
no fast nor abstinence on that day. 
Not yet so well known is the fact 
that the late Holy Father, Plus X., by 
a decree dated July 2nd, 1911, ex
tended the same general dispensation 
from the law ol lasting and abstin
ence to the following feasts ; 
Christmas, (as before) The Oiroum-

The name of Thomas A Kempis is 
so inseparably connected with that 
inexhaustible repository ol devotion, 
"The Following of Christ," that the" 
world ie prone to lose eight of. his 
authorship of other books which in 
their day were highly valued by 
Christian readers. A few years ago 
an effort was made to collect and 
republish some ol these in an English

I
There is luxury and luxury ; ease 

that makes us forget God, and ease 
that makes us only more conscious 
of heavenly blessings that are to be. 
—Charles Flake.
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1b Catholic associations ; the their guard egelnet It* contagion ; 
sacred hierarchy ooneolidated one can well eey ot it, what Job eald 
or extended ; the education of ot another plague : “It le a fire that 
aipirante to the prleethood pro-1 devoureth even to destruction, and 

to the strict rooteth up all things that spring." 
demands ot ecclesiastical legle (Job. xxxt, 12.) We desire that Oath- 
latlon and the needs ot our own olios should reject, not only the 
Urnes ; the danger ol rash Innova errors ot Modernism, but also its 
Mens removed from the teaching Of tendency,—what is called the Mod- 
the sacred sciences ; music made to ernietic spirit ; a spirit that taetid- 
bear a worthy part in the solemn lonely rejects what is ancient, and is 
service ol God, and the dignity ot ever on the search tor novelties,— 
the liturgy increased ; the knowledge novelties in the way ot speaking ol 
ol Christianity more widely spread divine things, in the celebration of 
by fresh contingents of ministers ot | divine worship, in Catholic practices,

and even in the exercises of private
Such are the services rendered to I devotion. We desire, therefore, that 

the Church by Our Predecessor and the old rule be religiously observed : 
those who come after us will grate- "Let nothing be introduced but what 
fully remember them. But since, has been handed down a rule 
God permitting, the field spoken ot in which, while being inviolably ob- 
the parable is alwaye exposed to the served in mattere of faith, muet be 
evil working of the “enemy," there taken as a guide also in matters 
never will come a time when, we liable to change ; although even 
ehall not have to be on our guard hare the sentence holds good : “Not 
lest the cockle do harm to the good new things, but in a new way.” 
wheat. For this reason, applying to Knowing, venerable Brethren, that 
Oureelvee what God spoke to the men are greatly helped in their open 
prophet : “ Lo, I have set thee this profession and proper practice of 
day over the nations and over king- the faith by mutual encouragement 
dome, to root up . . . and to de- and example, We rejoice exceed- 
etroy, and to build, ^and to plant." I i <ly at the multiplication of Catho- 
(Jerm,, i, 10.) We shall labour inees- *io associations. But not only 
eantly to the best of Our power in do We wish them to increase, We 
oppoeing what le evil, in promoting also desire that they flour- 
what is good, until it shall please the ish under Our protection and favor ; 
Prince of Pastors to demand an | and they will flourish, if they con- 
account ot Our stewardship.

In this Our first Encyclical We find I lotions that have been given, or may 
opportunity to set before you, venet- 1,6 liven, by the Holy See. Let all 
able Brethren, some ol the chief members of such associations, who 
matters calling tor Our solicitude so M8 laboring for God and the Church, 
that by your now getting ready to keep ever in mind that saying of the 
help We may the eooner obtain the divine wiedom : “An obedient man 
good We deelre. shall speak ot victory" (Prov., xxl,

The first element on which the 28)nf°r ?ule“ ^?y“fob®dient‘° God 
euccess ol any society ol men de- B“‘ ln Edition to theee things 
pends is the concord ol its members. you k“ow’ V8“8rabl8 Br8tbr8n! that 
We ehall therefore make it one of *hef.e U need °f tbe Prndent and 
Our chief cares to do away with, and “Bld™ou8 Twork. oI tbo,e , "hom 
to prevent, dissension and discord Chr l1. ^ ,e° a8Jabour:
amongst Catholics, and thus to ‘“‘e Ms k“™st, that is to say d 
secure unity ot plan and of action. the oleW; ,1For,lb!i are
The enemies ol God and the «ware that it is in the highest degree 
Church clearly see that a way ““““bent “*>“ /»“ Promote in 
to victory over us is opened, when- r°”r„ 0,ler5y *hat b°Un!?,I °‘ ‘Ve 
ever our defence is weakened by wh‘ob U demanded by their state, 
divided counsels; hence they »“d by perfect discipline and train- 
ever on the alert, when they finals properly to prepare for their
united, to divide us by craftily sowthg bo‘y "ffinS' v^ear. -.Tïo 
in onr midst the seed of discord. Although your care needs no
Would that their scheme had not exhortation in this matter, neverthe- 
been so often successful, to the great leai "b?r‘- “d 8V8“ beseech 
detriment of religion. For this y°u.’ to“ite“d to “ w/‘h a» P068^1® 
reason it is wrong that anyone z8a1’ For it ““lier that which 
should set aside the commands ol ““e““b8.0‘m0" Importance for 
lawful authority on the pretence «°0* °‘ the cb«oh ; but since 
that he does not approve of them ; 9ur Predecessors of happy memory, 
let each submit his opinion to the F°P? ^e.° “d Flu' X'bave 8> 
judgment ol authority, and then ^nded to this subject, We add noth- 
obey as a duty ol conscience. No !?g further. Only this We beg, that 
private person is allowed, by the tbe “'tructions of those most wise 
medium ot books or of newspapers or Fon‘?fl8’va“d especially those given 
of public speeches, to put himseU by FmB X’°*!ai?tly memory, in his 
forward as teacher in the Church. Bjhortabo ad olerum, may by your 
All know to whom God has given the effective oversight be alwaye kept in 
teaching authority of the Church; to “ind, end most scrupulously ob- 
him it belongs to decide when and ,8i,T.ea' , ... , , ,
how he shall speak ; the duty of wThere 18 P“8 *W“« Pbout which 
others is to receive his words with f““ot be «Uent. We wish to 
reverence and obedience. In matters “dimmish all the clergy, whom We 
about which the Holy See has not °Te, 88 “ost dear sons, how abso- 
given a decision, and to which, with- lutely necessary it is for their own 
out injury to faith and ecclesiastical eelvation. and for the fruitfulness of 
discipline, there may be differences ‘heir ministry, that they be perfectly 
of opinion, each may lawfully defend I ““ited with, and obedient to their 
his own. But to such disputes there °.wn J3!?0?8' " 8 hav? already de- 
must be no offensive language, tor Plored that BO™ ministers of the 
this may lead to grave breaches of Ba?P‘u"7 have been infeoted by that 
charity ; each is tree to maintain hie ol independence and ineubor-
own opinion, but with propriety, and «nation so characteristic of these 
if others do not accept his view, he dayB ;and “ h“ not "“frequently 
must not cast suspicion on their faith happened for the pastors of the 
or spirit of discipline. We! desire Ch“,oh' meet with sorrow
that that practice lately come into opposition where they had every

right to expect consolation and help,

■ary freedom of notion, ever since 
the Head of the Church, the supreme 
Pontiff, began to lack that defence ol 
his freedom which the providence of 
God had raised up during the course 
ol centuries. Tbe loss of that pro
tection has inevitably caused no 
light anxiety in the Catholic body ; 
for all the children of the Roman 
Pontiff, whether near or living afar, 
have a right not to be left in doubt 
concerning the possession by their 
common Father of a true and un
deniable freedom in the exercise ot 
hie Apostolic ministry. \

While We pray for the speedy re
turn ot peace to ,the world, We also 
pray that an end be put to the abnor
mal state in which the Head ot the 
Church is placed—a state which to 
many ways is an impediment to the 
common tranquility. Our Predeces
sors have protested, hot from self in
terest, but from a sense of sacred 
duty, against this state of things ; 
those protests We renew, and for the 
same reason—to protect the rights 
and dignity of the Apostolic See.

It remains for Us, venerable Breth
ren, to lift up our voices in prayer to 
God, in whose hands are the hearts of 
princes, and otall responsible for the 
continuance ol the scourges now 
afflicting us, and to cry in the name 
of all mankind: “Give peace, O 
Lord, in our days.” And may he 
who said of himself ; “I am the 
Lord.” . . I make peace." (Ieai, 
xlv. 6 7) be moved by our prayers 
and speedily still the tempest now 
tossing civil and religious society. 
And may the Blessed Virgin be 
mercifully at hand to assist us—she 
who bore the Prince of Peace ; may 
she regard and protect with a 
mother's love Us in Out lowliness, 
Our Pontificate, The Church, and 
with the Church the souls of all men 
redeemed by the divine Blood of her 
Son.

As a pledge of heaven’s gifts, and 
to sign of our good will iWe lovingly 
bestow on you, venerable Brethren, 
on your clergy, and on your people 
the Apostolic Blessing.

Given in Rome, at St. Peter’s, on 
the Feast ol All Saints, November 
1st, 1914, to the first year of Our 
Pontificate.

rlbly drawn and ghastly green. 
They'll be dead by morning or the 
priest would not have been called. 
There is misery unspeakable about 
the yard. Twelve men are lying 
under the trees. Sunshine dripping 
on them. With almost their last 
strength they crawl to their knees 
one after the other as the priest 
arouses them, and mumble weekly 
into hie ear. They fall back weakly 
the priest straightens up and raises 
his hands in blessing over them."

SIMPLY CAN T BE WHITTEN

That’s the best I can do. I've 
never learned any words that would 
tell such a story as that, and Adams, 
who has painted emperors and kings, 
says there's no broth or paint that 
can tell the story on canvas.

“ At last there's a picture I can't 
paint," he said.

And as for me, I’ve found a story I 
couldn't write.

And above all this the artillery is 
booming, and all around soldiers are 
working, cooking, cleaning horses, 
building fires, chopping wood, for the 
living must live and fight as well as 
the dying must die.

One figure under a blanket, an un
shaved soldier whom the priest had 
been unable to arouse, writhed and 
tossed about. The priest hurried 
over to that corner of the yard and 
stood with outstretched hands and 
uplifted face, with a Red Cross doctor 
standing helplessly by his side, until 
the writhing ceased with a sudden 
Jerk and the soldier ot Austria came 
to his end.

ally to those who are not accustomed 
to a ritualistic service of such scope 
the event was viewed with especial 
interest and recognized as one ol 
great solemnity.

Bishop Fallon read the Gospels 
prescribed for the three Maeeee of 
Christmas day, relating the story of 
the birth ol Christ, and of the guid
ance of shepherds and wise men of 
the East to the manger, to which 
they found the Infant Saviour wrap
ped in swaddling clothes.

His Lordship spoke briefly, describ
ing the motives by which the Cath
olic Church le actuated in celebrating 
the birth of Christ on the first mo 
ment ol Christmas with the expres
sion of the wish that all might have 
the true happineee ot a Christmas 
day in the love and confidence of 
Christ, rather than to the satisfaction 
of any human desire.

RECOGNITION OF THE 
HOLY SEE

flung battle front, whiih leave 
matters largely as they were a week

It is well to realize that anything, 
even the most improbable and un
expected, is possible as a result ol 
the diplomatic war which is waged 
ae strenuously as the struggle on the 
field ol battle.

The announcement that England 
has accredited Sir Henry Howard ee 
Envoy to the Holy See ie a matter ol 
more than ordinary interest to all 
Catholics. Whether the appointment 
ie permanent or only temporary has 
not been officially disclosed and no 
doubt will depend largely on the im
portance of the issues that may arise 
and the manner to which Sir Henry 
carries on the negotiations. It was 
a wise and prudent move on the 
part of England inasmuch as there 
is a large number of Catholics under 
the jurisdiction ot her flag at home 
and in the colonies, and questions ol 
a politico religious nature arise from 
time to time, involving a reference 
to the Vatican and it is well to have 
an accredited representative there to 
take up these questions directly with 
the Papal Secretary ot State.

Russia also has renewed her former 
relations with the Holy See by send
ing an ambassador in the person ol 
Baron Nelidow who has just present
ed his credentials to the Holy Father. 
Prussia and Austria are officially 
represented there. Other countries, 
too, are considering the advisability • 
of sending envoys toi the Vatican. 
This world wide recognition of the 
important part which the Holy See 
plays to international affairs is a 
matter of deep interest to Catholics 
in all countries. It shows that the 
Holy See is gradually coming into its 
own.—St. Paul Bulletin.

An incident worthy ol record is the 
first aerial duel over English soil. 
It occurred near Sheerneee yesterday 
at 12 66 to misty weather. A Ger
man aeroplane was seen approaching 
from the east, flying high, and evi
dently headed inland toward London. 
A British aviator went up to drive 
off the invader, and, after a lively 
fusillade, the German turned and 
flew out over the sea. If he crossed 
from the coast of Belgium he had 
little reward for hie perilous journey 
in tiie fog. The submarine danger 
is evidently not the only one that 
hides behind the sand dunes ol 
Flanders.—Globe Deo. 26.

the Gospel.

For the Record

THE GIFTS
He stood all trembling at the half- 

closed door,
A little, bare-foot, dark-eyed shep

herd boy,
And looked down shyly at the gifts 

he bore,
Two hill side flowers, culled with 

eager Joy,
One red as blood, the other heavenly 

pure—
Yet still he waited at the half shut 

door.

RUSSIA NEGOTIATING WITH 
THE GERMANS ?

Special Cable Dt «patch to The Globe,

Washington, Dec. 24.—The Wash
ington Post gives great prominence 
to a news despatch stating that over
tures for peace between Russia and 
Germany are already well under 
way.

The statement attracts great atten
tion to Washington, simply because 
it is published to The Post, which is 
owned and edited by John R. McLean, 
known to have very dose personal 
relations with eminent diplomats.

Toe Post says negotiations are 
being conducted through “one of the 
most powerful agencies to the world,” 
a medium friendly to both Germany 
and Russia, and that they look for an 
adjustment of all differences between 
Russia and Germany, notwithstand
ing the joint agreement signed early 
in the war by Russia, France and 
Britain not to discuss terms of peace 
separately. The Post says to part :

"The reception given the prelimto- 
ary negotiations indicates that there 
may suddenly emerge from Europe a 
new alignment shattering all predic
tions as to the outcome of the present 
war, and stamping on the maps of 
Europe, Asia and Africa new boun
daries unthought of when the war 
began.

“With Servia's showing of ability 
lo protect her own integrity, Russia’s 
red interest in the war has practi- 
otily ceased. To fight further means 
chiefly to tid the world diplomacy 
and policies of Great Britain, against 
which Russia has had an historic 
aversion.”

tinue faithfully to observe the regu-

When lo I upon Hie little manger-BRINGING IT HOME
By Emma Wise in tbe London Daily Mail
Another day I visited a friend to a 

Paris suburb. War has robbed our 
pretty suburb of most of its men. 
My friend's husband, being an 1870 
veterans exempt from service,butthe 
neighbor women til up and down the 
street have sent their menfolk to the 
war. It is wonderful how they have 
taken over the business of those 
absent men. They run bakeries, 
florists' shops, greenhouses, grocer
ies, cafes; and one woman, the clever
est of the lot, manages to keep a sand 
business going with the few horses 
the Government has left her.

The sand woman is a cheerful soul 
but that afternoon she came crying 
into my friend's house. In her hand 
she held a letter and a scrap of some
thing that looked like a very thin 
piece ot grey board.

' Oh, Mme. Martine,’ my friend ex
claimed, 'no bad news from M. 
Martine, I hope ?’

Mme. Martine smiled.
1 He is not dead, nor even wounded 

if that is what you mean,' she said,
' but still the news is sad. Just look 
at this. What do you think this is?"

She handed over the piece of board. 
We could not guess.

1 It is a piece of M. Martino's shirt,' 
she said. 1 The only shirt he has at 
the war.'

Then she explained. A man who 
had fought beside M. Martine in the 
trenches had contracted an illness 
which had necessitated hie being in
valided home. By him M. Martine 
had sent that bit of shirt and a letter.

‘ Again I ask you,’ be wrote, ‘ why 
in Heaven’s name you don’t send me 
a shirt ? Four letters I have written 
begging you for a shirt. Did you get 
them ? If so, I have had no reply. 
I have no shirt. Every week I get 
picture postcards from the children. 
They are very pretty and I am pleased 
to get them, but—why, oh, why, can 
I get postcards and no shirt ?

‘ I have worn this thing I have on 
for two months. Yesterday I had the 
misfortune to break—I say break, 
not tear, for this stuff is past tearing 
—a piece out ot one of the sleeves. 
I send it to you as a souvenir. It 
may stir you up to sending me a 
shirt."

‘ And I have sent him eight,' said 
Mme. Martine ; ' two in reply to each 
letter. To think of Francois wearing 
this — Francois, who was always 
washing and shampooing and chang
ing his clothes. Gaston saye he is 
like the ground. And he cannot get 
a shirt.’

We laughed, but behind the laugh
ter were tears. We handled the 
scrap of sodden cloth almost rever
ently—it represented so much of 
human privation, suffering, devotion.

That piece of shirt had been in the 
war. And that brought it home.

bed
MR. BRYAN’S ANSWERThe Infant turned and smiled upon 

the boy,
And in that smile a heavenly radi

ance shed
Upon the shepherd's up turned face 

ol joy;
And with a heart til glowing with 

delight,
He entered shyly from the starlit 

night.

In a letter to Father Tierney ol 
New York, the Honorable W. J. 
Bryan, Secretary ot State, says:

“With reference to the priests and 
nuns who had taken refuge at Vera 
Cruz, the Department would advise 
you that orders have been issued by 
the Secretary ot War to General 
Funston to convey all priests and 
nuns who desire to leave, to the 
United States, and it is the under
standing of the Department that this 
order has been complied with.

“Regarding your request that this 
Government, withhold its recognition 
of any government jn Mexico that 
does not grant real freedom ol 
worship, the Department inforgse yon 
that it will defer final decision as to 
whether or not to accord recognition 
to a government in Mexico until the 
time shall have arrived for making 
such a decision. When that time 
arrives, the Department assures y on 
that the question of religious free
dom in Mexico will receive due con
sideration."

This letter was written nearly two 
months after the Committee, ol 
which Father Tierney was Chairman, 
waited on Mr. Bryan to protest 
against the outrages to which Cath
olics were subjected to Mexico. 
However, it is pleasing to have this 
belated assurance that the State 
Department will do what it can to 
stop this persecution and obtain 
guarantees of future security for 
Mexican Catholics. It is til right as 
far as it goes, but why the delay in 
giving this assurance? We hope the 
Department will see that perform
ance treads on the heels ot promise. 
—St. Paul Bulletin,

He laid his tender buds, fast droop
ing low

Within the Little Hand that called 
him in,

The pure white rose-bud whiter than 
the snow,

The blood-red flower, deeper-dyed 
than sin.

The Infant smiled upon the awe
struck boy,

And gently laid the waxen rose-bud 
fair,

Within the hands of one who knelt 
to joy

Beside His manger low, in love and 
prayer.

Her tender eyes caressed the 
wondrous child,

Herself the fairest rose—sweet Mary 
mild.

But from the blood-red flower He 
turned away,

E'en while He pressed it closer to 
His Heart,

As though within its flame He saw 
the day

When life and love and friendship 
would depart—

And in the crimson petals seemed to

Benedictus PP. XV.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

HORRORS SUGGESTED THAT CANNOT 
BE DESCRIBED

William G. Sheppard, United Press 
correspondent, writing from the 
Austrian battle-front in Galicia, 
Oct. 29th, gives the following picture 
ot the ravages ot cholera amongst 
the troops. Death amid the dash of 
arms, the roar ot howitzers, and the 
scream of bursting shells is less ter
rible than the writhing horrors of 
Asiaatio cholera. Happily later in
formation is to the effect that the 
cold weather has ended such heart
rending scenes as are herein de
scribed.

We come to the cholera hospital 
along the road. It is an old farm 
house. The scene in the yard is in
describable. I have my pencil and 
paper in hand but I don’t know what 
to write. All about the yard, lying 
on straw under the trees, through 
which the sunshine filters, are to- 
Animate men, sick of cholera. Here 
is a soldier priest, wearing on hie 
feet army shoes, a Red Cross band 
on hie arm, and a heavy overcoat. 
He wears a gold cloth apron over 
his coat. A soldier rises weakly 
from the straw to hie knees. He 
folds his hands before him and the 
army priest bends over him. This 
is absolution for the dying that this 
priest is granting. This muttering 
soldier, who is still strong enough to 
kneel upright and to cross himself, 
probably will be dead by night, sure
ly by morning. And, aft* the priest 
goes, the soldier falls back weakly 
on the straw, pulls a dirty blue 
handkerchief from hie pocket and 
sobs out his misery.

But the Asiatic cholera will have 
its way with him before many hours. 
The priest goes to another man and 
arouses him. This man seems 
stronger than the first. He gets to 
hie feet and falls to his knees and 
raises hie face expectantly and hope
fully to the churchman and takes hie 
absolution without a sign of weak
ness.

AUSTRIA RENEWS PEACE OVER
TURES

(Special Cable Despatch to the Globe.)

Paris, Dee. 24.—It is definitely as
serted here that Austria has made 
independent peace overtures to the 
allies through Vienna bankers upon 
the basis ot the concession of Galicia 
to Russia and Bosnia to Servia.

The proposal is favorably received, 
but is held to abeyance until it is 
known what the attitude ol Italy and 
Roumanie will be respecting such 
oonoessions.

see
Hie life blood ebbing on the cruel 

Tree I
And while He shuddered at the awful 

sight—
That waited God's own Son some 

cruel day,
The baby-eyes grew dim with sudden 

fright—
The little fingers trembled in dismay.
And on His Face there grew a look 

of pain
That made the little shepherd’s 

heart stand still—
Years after did he see that look 

again,
The day he followed Jesus up the 

Hill I

ENCYCLICAL FOURTH CLERGYMAN OF ESTAB
LISHMENT TO ENTER FOLD 

IN MONTHCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
ourselves a way to the possession of 
those true and imperishable goods,
“ which God has prepared for those 
who love Him." (i. Cor., ii.,9.) But 
this important teaching of the faith 
is neglected by too many, and by not 
a few is altogether forgotten. It is 
tor you, venerable brethren, to make 
this teaching live again amongst men; 
without it men and communities ol 
men will never find peace. We urge 
therefore all who are suffering under 
any kind of hardship, not to keep 
their eyes fixed on earth, which is but 
a place of exile, but to lift them 
up to heaven, whither we are 
tending ; for “we have not here a 
lasting city, but we seek one that is 
to come." (Hebr., xiii, 18.) In times 
of adversity, with which God tries 
the steadiness of their service, let 
them often reflect on the greatness 
of the reward when they have come 
victorious out ot the struggle : "For 
that which is at present momentary 
and light of our tribulation, worketh 
for us above measure exceedingly an 
eternal weight of glory." (ii Cor., 
iv., 17). Lastly, it should be one of 
your chief cares, venerable Brethren, 
with all zeal and energy to make 
faith to the supernatural live again 
amongst men, and with faith the pur
suit, the desire and the hope of what 
is eternal ; tor this work We ask the 
co-operation not only of the clergy, 
but of til those Catholics who, 
banded together in various societies, 
sure labouring for God’s honour and 
man’s true good. The more this 
faith grows amongst men the more 
will the feverish pursuit of earthly 
vsmitiee cease, and as charity grows 
strong social conflicts and tumults 
will gradually die away.

And now leaving this subject, and 
turning to what more immediately 
concerns the state of the Church, 
Our spirit, saddened by the present 
otiamitiesof the world, finds some re- 
lief. For, in addition to the manifest 
proofs of the divine power and stabil
ity ot the Church, we find no little 
consolation in the admirable fruits 
ot the laborious Pontificate of Our 
Predecessor Pius X., who during that 
Pontificate adorned the Apostolic 
See with the example ol a life to 
every way saintly. It is owing to 
him that We see the religious Spirit 
of the clergy everywhere intensified ; 
the piety of the faithful aroused ; 
a disciplined activity promoted

The influx ot converts in England 
during the two months of the war 
has been enormous. While Catho
lics themselves have been busy pre
paring themselves in this solemn 
time for all eventualities and many 
lax Catholics have returned to their 
duties, the spiritual stock taking 
which war brings seems to have- 
turned the balance for many who 
were hovering on the brink ot con
version, and large numbers of men 
and women have applied for instruc
tion in both Westminster and South
wark dioceses. The latest note
worthy convert is the Rev. Cecil 
Wilton, a very well known Yorkshire 
rector, whose conversion has created 
something like consternation in hie 
district. He held the living of Lon- 
desborough, in the East Riding, and 
was for many years lecturer of the 
Anglican Church Defence society. 
Recently he was received into the 
Church at Cardiff by the rector ol 
St. Peter’s. He ie the fourth Angli
can clergyman to be converted dur
ing the past four weeks.—The Mis
sionary.

use, ot using distinctive names by, „ .. . . , ,
which Catholics are marked off from I ““?0^°tfn?ti^toeHd^s^rio'Sriy

reflect that the authority possessed 
by bishops, whom “the Holy Ghost 
hath placed to rule the Church of 
God" (Act, xx., 28) is a divine author
ity ; and it as We have seen, those

Catholics, should cease ; such names 
must be avoided, not only as “profane 
novelties ol words,” that are neither 
true nor just, but also because they 
lead to grave disturbance and con
fusion in the Catholic body. It is of , . . . , . , ..
the nature of the Catholic faith that ^h°nr8818t lewful authority re
nothing can be added to it, nothing I 81Bt °?d- f“ “ore wickedly do they 
taken away ; it is either accepted in who refuse obedience to the bis 
full or rejected in full; “This is the bo»B wb°m £<>» has consecrated by 
Catholic faith, which unless a man tbe Beaf, of hil °w” P°™r- Since 
believe faithfully and steadfastly he charity, says St. Ignatius Martyr, 
cannot be saved.” (Symb. Athanas) doeB “ot «*« m« to *>* silent in 
There is no need to qualify by fresh ?onr Mgerd, therefore have I been 
epithets the profession of this f aith ;for"ard to admonish you, that you 
let it be enough for a man to say : be .in agreement with the mind of 
“Christian is my name, Catholic my G°d’, „F°r d88UB ,0brl?‘’°” 1“eePar 
sur name" ; only let him take heed able'1,,8’U tb? mind of the Father as 
to be in truth what he calls himself. the bishops also, set throughout the

earth, are in the mind of Jesus 
Christ. Wherefore it is fitting that 
you run in agreement with the mind 

. . , ,. , of the bishop.” (In Epist. ad Ephes,
eager about useless questions, m). The language of the illustrious 

but, following the leadership of him mart hae been repeated generation 
whom Christ has appointed guardian atter generation, by the Fathers and 
and interpreter of the truth to use | Dooto„ oI the church, 
all their power to preserve the faith 
in fullness and freedom from error.
There are still men, and thesenot afew, 
who, as the Apostle says : “ having 
itching ears, when they will not en
dure sound doctrine, according to 
their desires will heap to themselves 
teachers, and will indeed turn away 
their hearing from the truth, but will
be turned unto tables. ( ii. Tim., iv.,, . ... , m .
3 4 ) Some there are who, puffed up and an£etiA88 °‘thelr °®08 ? T“.B”°.h1 a one the Apostle would say : This 

is not expedient for you, (Ibid) and 
this because : "The Church is a 
people united with the priest, and a 
flock cleaving to the shepherd" ; 
(S. Cypr. ep. 66).(at, 69) therefore he 
that is not with the bishop, is not 
with the Church.

—Agnes M. Foley

ZEALOUS PRIEST
LOST IN STORM, BOTH FEET

FROZEN, AND AMPUTATION 
MAY BE NECESSARY

The Morning Albertan, Calgary, Dec. 16.
The Rev. Father P. O’Dell Russell, 

whose activities have resulted in the 
building ot five Catholic churches in 
Alberta during the past eighteen 
months, is in the Holy Cross hos 
pital, with both feet badly frozen, 
and it is nossible that an amputation 
may be necessary.

Father Russell was lost in the 
snow-storm that visited Southern 
Alberta on the night of December 6. 
He was driving from Empress to 
Alsask. It was a bitter cold night, 
his driver became confused in the 
blinding storm and got off the road, 
and the two wandered out on the 
nrairie until daylight came. Father 
Russell was under the impression 
that he had frost-bitten his feet only, 
and continued with hie work, return 
ing to Calgary a few days ago. Yes
terday he consulted with Dr. B. J. 
Madden, with regard to hie injuries. 
The physician forbade a trip that the 
priest was about to make to Mun
son, and ordered to tbe hospital. It 
is the opinion of the physician that 
one foot is so badly injured that am
putation will be necessary, although 
every effort is being made to save 
the injured member.

Father Russell is one of the most 
active of the younger priests to 
Alberta, and it is entirely due to 
his efforts that churches have 
been built in Oyen, Richdale, Mun
son, Belseker, Drumheller and 
Youmtfltown recently. He has a host 
of Mends, both to and out of the 
Church who will learn with regret of 
hie misfortune.

I

As for those who devote themselves 
to the good of the Catholic cause, the 
Church now asks of them not to be 
over MIDNIGHT MASSKNEEL FOB PRIEST'S BLESSING

But the Red Cross doctors know 
when to call the priest. Four hours 
usually see the finish of the Asiatic 
cholera victim and the priest can be 
called none too soon after the first 
unfailing symptom is discovered. 
This symptom is like a death sen
tence, and these men, lying under 
the trees in the sunshine, their faces 
greenish in hue, their eyes closed, 
are dying, even though some of them 
have strength enough left to kneel 
upright as the priest blesses them.

I have seen men killed : I’ve seen 
men hanged ; I’ve seen men execu
ted at the wall ; but this sight that I 
have happened upon by accident in 
Galicia is one of the most piteous 
that the sun could ever shine upon or 
that a human being could ever be
hold. I got the picture with my 
camera, but it is burned into my 
mind more clearly than any film can 
ever show it. I’m going to put down 
the exact words as I wrote them at 
the moment while trying to force my 
stunned mind to grasp what I was 
seeing. They will show how weak 
words can be :

“ Army priest goes to side of little 
white’s shack, where three men lie 
in straw in sunshine. They struggle 
to their knees, fold their hands as 
he bends over to hear one confess. 
Other two wait their turns with 
heads bowed. Their faces are ter-

AT ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL, 
LONDON

London Free Press, December 25
A congregation that not alone 

taxed the seating capacity of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, but which re
quired upwards of three hundred to 
stand to the rear of the edifice, at
tended the solemn celebration of 
Pontifical High Mass at midnight.

Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D., was 
the celebrant and was assisted by the 
rector, Rev. P. J. McKeon, the priests 
ot the staff of the cathedral, deacons, 
subdeacons and seminarians, who, 
with a score of acolytes, presented a 
truly impressive spectacle.

With Christmas day one minute old 
the ceremony commenced and its con
clusion was reached shortly before 
2 o'clock.

Pontifical High Mass is one of the 
most impressive services in the Cath
olic ritual and its celebration at the 
midnight hour was rendered even 
more solemn and inspiring by a 
musical service of great splendor, 
The rendition ot the Venite Adoramus, 
the Christmas hymn, so well known, 
was of such a character as to after
ward evoke the greatest piaise of the 
choir and its lsader, Mr. William 
Mullins.
embrace other faiths than that of 
Catholicity were present, and espeoi-

Owing to the difficulties of our 
time, the burden of the bishops is 
already too heavy ; heavier still is 
their anxiety for the protection of 
their flocks : “For they watch as 
being to render an account ot your 
souls." (Hebr., xiii, 17) Is it not 
cruel that anyone, by refusing proper 
obedience should increase the weight

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, June 7,1914. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catedHsts, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I 

It takes about 660 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man to a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result ol theii 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fraser.

and emboldened in mind by the won 
derful advance of natural science— 
an advance dne to the gift of God— 
have gone so far in their rashness 
that, exulting their own judgment 
above the authority of the Church, 
they have not hesitated to reduce the 
deep things of God, and the whole 
revelation of God to the measure of 
their own understanding, and to ao- I the close of this letter, Our mind 
commodate them to the modern I goes back spontaneously to the 
spirit. Hence have arisen the mon- I thought of peace with which We be- 
s trous errors of Modernism, which I g an. We pray with unceasing prayer 
Our Predecessor justly declared to be for the good of men, and ot the 
“ » synthesis ol til heresies,” and Church that this disastrous war may 
which he solemnly condemned. That cease ; for the good of men so that by 
condemnation, venerable Brethren, I the bringing back of peace they may go 
We now renew to the full ; forward on the path of true progress; 
and silice this so pestilential for the good of Christ’s Church, that 
evil hah. not been altogether it may be left unhindered to bear 
stamped oKt, but even yet secret- help and salvation to every part 
ly creeps Aere and there, We I ol the world. Too long has the 
admonish til tiff i>e most carefully on I Church been curtailed of its neces-

And now, venerable Brethren, at

financially.
Previously acknowledged... 14,694 98
Port Hope............................
M. C. H„ Midland...............
In memory ot Mrs. Murchi-

2 00
Scores ol citizens who 1 00

To him who does everything in its 
proper time one day is worth three. 6 00son,
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON to administer chloroform. By his 
struggles, das to his Intoxication, hs 
probably wears the doctors and 
nurses out. You can readily under
stand that if a man uses his strength 
to the extent of wearing out four or 
fire other people, he has wasted a 
tremendous amount of hie own en 
ergy and vitality, which he needed to 
stand the shock of the operation. 
The man needed all his reserve 
strength, and that is the reason he 
should not have been given whiskey. 
So you see the net results are that 
the man has been shocked when he 
was hurt, and we have to shook him 
twice as much with chloroform as 
would have been necessary if he bad 
been sober. Occasionally, however, 
a man is seriously injured who has 
to travel some distance. This man 
needs a stimulant. There is just one 
stimulant that will do no damage, 
and that is hot black coffee. So 
when a man is being taken to the 
hospital and needs a stimulant, give 
him hot black coffee, put warm things 
around him, but never give him, 
whisky."

Every good work, every strong 
work, every enduring work, like the 
mighty oak whose lofty head and 
wide spreading branches defy the 
fiercest storms of winter, is of slow 
and steady growth.

The better the work, the slower 
the growth and frequently the 
greater the opposition it excites. 
Take as an example the Catholic 
Church, the greatest of God’s works 
on earth. How slow has been its 
growth I How great has ever been 
the opposition to it I

It is true, when we consider the 
violent opposition to it at all times, 
its growth has been to a certain ex
tent marvelous ; but when we con
sider its Divine origin, its beautiful 
code of faith and morals and its sub 
lime mission, we wonder that its 
growth had not been greater.

As another example, take our tem
perance societies such as the Knights 
of Father Mathew, 
means of grace provided us by God's 
holy Church, I know of nothing cap
able of doing more good then mem
bership in one of these societies.

As the devil and bad people are 
continually opposing the work of 
God’s Church, so you will find people 
claiming to be Christians who oppose 
such societies and everyone who 
works for temperance, for justice, 
for honesty, for righteousness and 
for the good of humanity.

As God’s Church, though its growth 
was slow through the centuries, 
triumphed over all her enemies ; so, 
too, the temperance cause, though of 
slow growth, will triumph in the 
end. «8®

eternal Interests at stake, Is in 
this age a powerful means of per
severance. The Apoetleehip of 
Prayer, tar from being mystic or un
intelligible, Is easily understood by 
everybody and adds nothing to ths 
burdsns of an ordinary Christian 
life. And yet a remark is 
Inevitable here. A mechanism 
may be very simple, but It will never 
go until some one takes the time and 
the trouble to set in motion. If a 
clock runs down and stops, it will 
stay stopped until some one winds it 
up again. If the League of the 
Sacred Heart languishes here and 
there, or even dies out, the fault is 
not to be attributed to its mysticism 
or to any complicated wheelwork, 
but rather to the inertia of the 
motor.

AFRAID SHE KNOW THE TRUTH A Clean Mouth
Promotes HealthWe hear that the Church teaches 

this or that, when the fact is that the 
Churches teaches nothing of the 
kind. We are told that the Church 
takes this or that position, when as a 
matter of fact it takes none. And so 
we go on through life, hearing the 
Church charged with doing many 
things that it never does and with 
holding views that it never held. 
But If we have never studied Church 
history or doctrine, how can we know 
that the charges are false, or how 
can we answer them even if they 
have not foundation in fact 7 It is 
therefore a very serious and grievous 
matter when parents or guardians 
allow their children to grow up in 
ignorance of Catholic doctrine and 
history, when they never see that 
they go to Church, never take them 
there themselves and never insist 
that they shall be well acquainted 
with Catholic truths and history.

It is true that persons well instructed 
somtiines are allowed by God to fall 
from faith, but their number is small, 
is insignificant, compared to the 
number who sink into apostasy be
cause they have not been properly 
instructed when they were children, 
because they never read anything 
Catholics and are as ignorant of Cath
olicity practically as they aiereligious 
tenets of the Llama. Catholics who 
know their religion will learn to love 
it, and loving it they will not lose it. 
They will cling to the faith as they 
should, and God will bless them in 
this world and the next.—Catholic 
Herald.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE 
OF CHRISTMAS WAS DYING-V Oral hygiene is quite properly focus

ing the attention of the medical profes
sion as well as the laity. A noted author
ity is quoted SB saying : “There is not 
one single thin more importait in the 
whole range of 
the mouth.”

A GREAT SIN—INTEMPERANCE
** A»S the grace of God was In him." (Luke ii-40.)

At the end of the year drawl near, 
It ia well for us to pause, examine our
selves and see how we stand in the 
eight of Almighty Ood. Can it be 
■aid of each of ns “ the grace of God 
U in him 7" Many of ns, it is true, 
have received the sacraments during 
this holy season ; while a few have 
neglected to partake of the graces 
God is willing to shower upon ue. 
Some, perhaps, have placed obstacles 
in the way.

Of the many obstacles to God’s 
grace, none le more potent than in
temperance.

Intemperance is an inordinate love 
of eating and drinking. When it 
refera to intoxicating drink, it le 
more frequently called drunkenness. 
Drunkenness is the immoderate use 
of intoxicating drink to such an ex
tent as to deprive one of the right 
nee of reason.

Drunkenness is a grievous mortal 
sin. Reason alone teaches this. For 
a man who voluntarily deprives him- 
self of the reason without a grave 
cause acts againsthis rational nature. 
He lowers himself to the level of the 
brutes and degrades the image of 
God that is in him. It is no sin, no 
crime to be a brute. But is it not a 
grievous sin, a grave crime for a man 
to make a brute of himself ?

Scripture also teaches the grievous- 
ness of the sin of drunkeness. St. 
Paul says, " Neither the impure, nor 
idolators, nor drunkards shall possess 
the kingdom of God.” (I Cor. vi, 9,

then hy giene ofSuffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Fruit-a-tlves” In the process of sterilizing the month 

—destroying disease germs—dependence 
may be placed on Absorbine, Jr. This 
germicidal liniment has made good under 
severe laboratory tests and its use ae a 
geim destroyer and preventive is becom
ing quite general. It is unlike the usual 
germicide because it is non-poisonous, 
and is safe and harmless to use.

St. Jraij dr Math a, Jan. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives". I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives". 
I did uot wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives".

Prof J. D. Hird, Biological Chemist, 
Washington, D. C.. after an extensive 
laboratory examination of Abso b-ne, Jr. 
reports • ‘‘Four or five drops of A be 'bine, 
Jr. to an ounce of water is sufficient to 
thoroughly cleanse the mouth and teeth 
of injurious bacteria, without injurious 
action on the teeth." (Complete report 
mailed upon request.) Bold by most 
drugvists at $1 00 per bottle or sent post
paid by the manufacturer, W. F Young, 
P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
Canada.

The best way to see what the 
League can do in the life of a parish 
is to look at results. For fifty years 
it has been in operation in various 
countries, and has now about sixty- 
nine thousand affiliated centers. Here 
in Canadait is exercising aspiritualiz 
ing influence on the lives of six hun
dred thousand Catholics and it has 
multiplied Holy Communion every 
where. The League of the Sacred 
Heart arouses in Catholics a 
continual consciousness of the 
presence of God ; it keeps up 
in parishes the spirit of piety, 
it fosters zeal for the reception of 
the Sacraments; it promotes eager
ness to hear the word of truth as 
well aa assiduity in the service of 
God; it gives life to sodalities and 
other parish organizations already 
existing; it encourages Catholics to 
profess the faith openly; it inspires 
devotednees to the interests of Christ 
and His Church; it excites a spirit of 
love and concord and good order in 
families. How then, can a parish 
fail to grow better it parishioners 
are fervent members of the League 
and practise tbe devotions to the 
Sacred Heart, the source of all per
sonal piety?

Next to the

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR JANUARY Madam M. CHARBONNEAU

“ Fruit-a-tives " ia the greatest 
stomach tonic in the world and will 
al way s cure 1 ndigestion, Sour Stomach, 
“ Heartburn", Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
-'rice bv Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

THE APOSTLE8HIP OF PRAYER IN 
DAILY LIFE

The whole work of the Apoetleehip 
of Prayer is summed up in the words Pra5’ better to work; best of all to 
of St Paul to the Philippiane (vi. 5): Bu^er-
“Let this mind be in you which was To the question, must one be in 
also in Christ Jesus.” The founds- the 6tate of grace to transform thus 
tion on which the Apoetleehip rests a^ one B works end sufferings into 
is the truth that our Lord by Hie In- efficacious vital prayer? the answer 
carnation established between Him- 'B* a state of (trais is necessary to 
self and us as a union similar to that ma^e those works and sufferings 
which unites together the members meritorious, that is, worthy of an 
of the human body. “Know you not eternal recompense, but a. state of 
that 1 our bodies are the members Brace is not necessary to give them 
of Christ ?... For as in our an imperative value. Naturally, it 
body we have many members, onr bouIb are in this happy condi- 
but all members have not the same l*°u, our prayers of whatever nature 
office, so we beiug many, are one ^ b® more agreeable to God and 
body in Christ and every one mem- wiU haTe Kreater imperative power; 
here of one another" (I Cor. vi, 15; that ». t*®? will have greater effl- 
Rom. xii, 4, 5 ) And yet this union 0°®?in obtaining favors from God. 
of Christ and Hie members is a fact lrom what precedes we may learn 
that appeals to onr intellects only as bow ®aey it 18 to turn our daily pray- 
BU abstract truth. Unless we use era, sufferings aud actions into works 
our wills to make it flower in our of impétration. We are doing some- 
souls, it is a truth that will profit us thing all tbe time; if not praying 
little for eternity. The object of the vocally or mentally, we are acting or 
Apoetleehip of Prayer is to bring this B“ff®cl“g Tb® Apoetleship of Prayer 
into activity, to give it a practical shows how to turn all these deeds, am 
issue in our lives, to establish in llve P*Mive, into weapons of 
Catholics something more than a apostolic real. It asks us to offer at 
speculative interest in their Divine ^“e beginning of each day all our 
Head, to urge them to unite their P'»?®"; sufferings and good works 
prayers to His prayers, and to con- g°a ‘°c ‘h® intentions and desires 
eider His sentiments and desires as ? ^ls Sacred Heart. By this offer 
being theirs also. In this way the «8 we become fellow apostles of 
members of Christ will co operate J«UB... °ur a®tlonB ar® ■Pjritoelly 
with their Head in the enblime work vitalized, and even though we do 
for which He died on the Cross, and think of repeating the act during 
for which He continues to live His the day; the formal daily offering we 
eucharistie life, namely, the salvation ““d® continues to have an impetre- 
of coule tive power throughout the day. This

The Apoetleehip of Prayer urges iBrealty the M das touch that turns 
its members to become the fellow- ““ Bufl®rmeB ™to
apostles of Christ, and to exercise «old. Onr Daily Offering transforms 
their real for the good of eouli. °“r works into vital prayer, max- 
Usually we couple apostolic real with change tor which God is pleased to 
preaching, teaching suffering, carry- B“ower down in profusion His most 
ing the Gospel to foreign countries, precious graces on ourselves and on 
ending ones life possibly by martyr- *h°B® ‘“ whom we crave them, 
dom. We are quite aware that every » was the efficacy of vital prayer, 
one ie not called to teach, or preach, « ®*pr®«ed in the Morning Offering 
or go to foreign countries, but eve» ofthe League, that drew these lines 
so, are we aware that all may be- *">m a hn‘? bishop who had been a 
come a poetise by prayer? It rarely diocesan director for twenty years; 
occurs to us that we can exercise our have a email corner in
apostolic real even in onr own P»rad.«e it will be dne in great part 
homes; and this is a point that should to the Apoetleehip of prayer. I be- 
be well understood. *a“ to prec ise the Morning Offering

How may we become everyday ®atly Hfe. While I was still a 
apostles of prayer? The answer is pup. at college the formula was as 
very simple. According to the *a“l iar “® aB ‘h« Father,
ancient Fathers and ascet.cal writers ' aad 1 b®®»™® convinced that this if 
there are three kinds of prayer, vocal ; ermg wh.ch, theologically if not re# 
prayer, mental prayer, and vital ‘fact®d- lrifla®Gce« a11 the works ofthe day, would end by gathering up 

a great deal of merit for me." It is 
precisely tbe obj et of the First De
gree (the daily Morning offering), to 
direct the intention, and give merit 
to a great many actions that would 
otherwise have none.

The Apoetleship of Prayer, better 
known as the League ef the Sacred 
Heart, is so fami'iar to Canadian 
Catholics that the object of the pres
ent article is simply to explain a 
little more fully than usual the spirit 
of the organization, and to give onr 
read ere a more intellectual grasp of 
it. Some people find that the 
League is too mystio to be pop
ular, and yet its rapid extension since 
it was founded in 1846 down to the 
present time, ie a proof that even the 
most uneducated seize the simplicity 
of the work. It is simple in its ob
ject, which ie to save souls by prayer 
and action rendered efficacious by 
an ardent devotion to the Sacred 
Heart. It is simple in its practicee, for 
what could be simpler than to offer 
one's works and sufferings every 
morning to God in union with Hie 
Sacred Heart? What simpler than 
to ask our Lady’s intercession in 
this work by a decade of her rosary 
every day? This is the Second De
gree. What simpler or easier than 
to go to Communion once a month 
to atone for our own sine and for 
those of onr fellowmen? This is the 
Third Degree.

The duty to pray to tbe Sacred 
Heart, to ask the intercession of onr 
Lady to receive Holy Communion, 
apparently has very little in it that 
recalls mystic speculation or that ie 
beyond the scope of the humblest 
minds. Prayer, devotion to Mary, 
fréquentation of tbe sacraments, are 
practices that lie at tbe foundation of 
religion. To offer our daily actions 
to God and spiritualize them is the 
basis of a reasonable Christian life; 
to cultivate a devotion to our Lady 
is a duty dear to every child of the 
Church; to go to Communion at 
least once a months™ view of the

Endeavor at all times to be on the 
side of temperance, of Justice, of 
honesty and of God.

Follow the teachings of the Church. 
Frequently approach the sacraments. 
The grace of God is all powerful.

Avoid the occasion, keep away 
from drinking places and compan
ions. Join a temperance society, 
it convenient for you to do so. Even 
if you do not need it yourself, do so 
tor the good you may do to others.

One who avoids the occasion, who 
follows the teaching of the Church 
and partakes of her means of grace 
will obtain the grace to overcome all 
temptation.

Of each a person it can be said, 
“ And the grace of God was in him.”

To suffer and be silent, that is a 
divine art. There is a weakness in 
the excessive craving for sympathy. 
You think you are having a harder 
time than your neighbor, from whose 
lips no complaint ever escapes ; but 
if you knew his or her lot you might 
deem yourself fortunate compared 
to them.

10)

Drunkards insult and outrage God 
beyond measure by preferring their 
low appetite to Him and by making 
as the same Apostle Paul says, “their 
God of their belly.”

Drunkenness is the source of a 
multitude of other Bins, 
quarrelling, fighting, murder, impur
ity and all kinds of wickedness are 
its daughters.

Of all sins it is the unapproachable 
chief. Not because it is worse in 
itself than some other sins ; but be
cause of its consequences—becanse 
of the sin and vice and crime and 
ehame—of the robberies and mur
ders and divorces and suicides that 
flow directly from it.

On that dreadful day, that day of 
woe, when the veil will be removed 
from the bottomless pit and we will, 
perhaps, be permitted to gaze down 
on the poor deluded victims suffering 
there for all eternity on account of 
the sin of drunkenness, then and 
then only will we have the faintest 
idea of the enormity of this Bin and 
of the great number of victime who 
hate failed on account of it to gain 
heaven, onr being's end and aim. 
They will then see their greet mie 
take, but it will be too late.

The drunkard not only injures 
himself, ruine hie body and hie soul, 
but he also bring untold misery on 
others. Losing everything—health, 
money, honor, friends and peace of 
conscience—he makes wife and family 
miserable. He robe them of their 
bread, of their peace and often of 
their virtue by hie evil example.

The drunkard’s home is the picture 
el hell upon earth. For in it ie found 
blasphemy, quarrelling, disorder and 
contusion.

Drunkenness undermines the most 
rebust constitution, destroys the 
body and kills the soul. It is the 
greatest scourge of the age, the 
curse of onr nation, the terror of the 
Jamily, the heart break of the wife 
and the path that leads to perdition.

It is the curse of the nation from 
•every point of view — politically, 
materially and morally. It fills our 

. jails and poor houses and causes 
more sorrow, pain and misery than 
fire and sword, famine and earth
quake.

But let me tell you this : no Cath
olic is a drunkard. When I say this 
I mean that no true Catholic, no 
Catholic worthy of the name, no 
Catholic who attends to his religions 
duties is or can be a drunkard. The 
drunkard may lay claim to be a Cath
olic, but he is a Catholic only in 

For the true Catholic is one

Nay more, the League unites the 
hearts of men to the apostolic Heart 
of Jesus. Not merely is it a great 
help to personal piety, but it is also 
a potent spiritual help for those apos
tolic men and women who are 
laboring for souls in foreign lands. 
Knowing that prayer fertilizes the 
seeds of truth they are planting in 
the hearts of the heathen, those 
brave missionaries are continually 
craving the prayers of their breth 
ten at home. Onr daily deeds and 
sufferings, turned into vital prayer 
by the offering we make of them to 
God, will be our response to 
their petitions. What a consolation 
to know that the little things of life— 
things that often seem to us petty 
and trivial—may be of priceless value, 
it we ere wise enough to use them 
for apostolic ends 1 When we learn 
that we may become apostles by 
prayer without moving from onr 
own firesides, life assumes a brighter 
aspect for ns pilgrims on onr way 
to eternity; new and uninspected 
sources of merit reveal themselves 
to ns ; new consolations will await 
us, when souls that have been con
verted and saved by our vital pray
ers, stand np to plead for ue on the 
Day of Judgment.

Anger, FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
UPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oimpana's Italian Balm ie
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

E. G. WEST A CO., 80

I
|L Send for catalog. Our bells made of selected 
n Copper a ,d bast India Tin. Famous for full 

mJ rich tones, volume and durability.* Guaranteed.l w- v,nduzen “i üiœvjsiiïü.
TEMPERANCE
“ DO YOU DRINK ?” (ùbl. IS37).

" Going South one spring,” said 
Connie Mack, “ I took a fancy to a 
youngster who was to be tried out. 
I liked his looks and I liked his line 
of talk—above all, I liked hie high 
spirits. Seemed to me that he would 
be there fighting all the time—never 
down in the mouth and ready to 
quit. So, having taken inch a fancy 
to him, I began to pry into hie pri
vate life a little, but in such a way 
as to make him see that I was—you 
know—really interested in him, not 
merely carious about hie own affairs. 
Quite casually, as I might have asked 
him it he liked to go to the theatre, 
I inquired if he drank.

” Well, that young fellow was trank 
and above board about it. Said he 
took a drink once in a while—a glass 
of beer occasionally, sometimes a 
whisky ; bat almost always he 
drank to be sociable—to be ' a good 
fellow.’
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■krnmits“HIS NAME COULD NOT 
BE LEARNED”

Do yon ever go a while without 
drinking ?' I asked him.

“ ‘ Sure I’ he exclaimed. * Some
times I go two weeks or a month 
without taking a drink.’

" 1 Don't you miss it ?’ I asked

1718 vouk or, saura, ewe. passu»*

Recently a young man seized with 
vertigo, fell from the platform of a 
New York subway station to the 
track. Two cars of the approaching 
express passed over his body.

“In the crowd that saw the acci
dent," writes the reporter of a New 
York newspaper, “there was much 
hysterical excitement. Women faint
ed and had to be carried to the street, 
children were led away crying, and 
people swarmed from the street, 
blocking the subway. In the midst 
of the excitement, a priest shouldered 
his way through the crowd on the 
platform. With some difficulty, he 
got in between the cars, and admin
istered the last rites of the Church 
to the dying man who was perfectly 
conscious, as he lay upon the tracks. 
Then the priest clambered back to 
the platform, and went his way. 
His name could not be learned.”

From the New York subway 
station, let your thoughts take you 
back to the Rome of nearly nineteen 
centuries ago. The little group of 
men and women standing on the 
lands of the Colosseum, anxiously 
scan the faces of the clamoring mob 
about them. Somewhere in that vast 
crowd ie an old Jewish fisherman. 
As death rushes upon Christ's wit
nesses, the old man will raise hie 
hand, and pronounce the words that 
were spoken by the unknown priest 
in the darkness and turmoil of the 
New York enbway recently. The old 
fisherman and the priest, whose 
“name conld not be learned,” are 
thinking of that merciful commission 
which their Lord gave them when 
He walked among men in the fields 
of Galilee, “Whose Bins you shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them."

“Ah, thank God, the priest is here I" 
In the palaces of kings and the huts 
of beggars, in the roar of the battle
field and the fetid atmosphere of the 
pest house, at the lonely bedside 
white there was only one to comfort, 
how ofieo has the priest of God 
brought light and peace and consola
tion to the trembling eonls of Chris
tian msn and women, about to go 
forth on the last long joerney from 
which there ie no returning. “ Then 
he went hie way. Hie name could 
not be learned." What does that 
matter ? He ie God's priest, and 
healing ie in his hands. That is 
enough.
America.
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him.
Not a bit I Never miss it at all.’

“ 1 I kept qniet a few minutes. 
Then I came at the youngster this 
way : 1 Of course, I understand—I 
know your drinking doesn’t amount 
to anything. But if anybody was to 
ask me about you. of course I could
n’t ring in exceptions—I d have to 
say you drink.' Here I stopped—to 
let it sink in : then I went on.

“ ' Now, so long as you don’t miss 
it when you're not taking it, if I were 

I’d think it over and decide

prayer, all three being powerful in
struments in the hand of an apostle; 
it is merely a question of chousing 
the handiest and easiest for onr pur 
pose. Vocal prayer is the prayer 
which we offer with our lips to God 
in private, as well as the public 
prayers which are recited during the 
D vine services in our temples. 
Mental prayer is prayer uttered by 
the heart without any set form of 
words; it is the prayer media
tion, and contemplation. Both 
forms prayer are agreeable to 
God and both are sources of grace 
and merit. Vital prayer ie possibly 
not so familiar to ns; it is what St. 
Francis of Sales calls prayer of action 
when we offer to God onr g od works, 
sufferings, and so on, with the inten
tion of appealing to Hie generosity 
for ourselves or for others. Vital 
prayer is efficacious, first, when the 
works offered are good, that ie, when 
they are not sinful, and secondly, 
when they are offered up to God 
with tbe intention of gaining some 
grace from Him; thereby giving them 
an imperative value.

We can give little time to vocal and 
mental power in our bney lives, but 
we can see at onoe what a large field 
is open for the operation of vital 
prayer. Onr lives are made np of 
little deeds, one succeeding the other, 
we ere acting or suffering all the 
time; the thousand and one inci
dente that fill up our days are the 
materiel that may be turned into 
vital prayer; we have eimply to offer 

actions to God, asking Him to 
accept them as apostolic prayer of
fered for the intentions He has most 
at heart.

Naturally our aottone are not all 
equally efficacious. Even though onr 
fervor be equal, the little daily sac 
rifles*
ourselves or that we accept volun
tarily from the hand of God, It offered 
with an imperative intention, will 
be more powerful than actions that

/
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est;

you
whether the drinking ia worth class 
ing yourself with those who do drink» 
with those who can’t get along with
out the stuff.'

" Say, in two days that youngster 
came to me and said :

“ Mr. Mack, if anybody asks you 
whether I drink, yon tell 'em I don’t, 
for I do not drink.'

“1 Perhaps there’s something like a 
tip in that," commented Mack. 
“ Any bueinese man who hse to 
handle men can take it for what it’s 
worth. I haven't any patent on it, 
although it’s my method."

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows
name.
who not only believes all the teach 
lags of Jesne Christ and His Church, 
lint who also practises them. He ie 
» follower ofeChriet in word and in 
deed. And would yon say that the 
drunkard is a follower of Jesus 
Christ, that he practices the teach
ings of the crucified? The thought 
ie blasphemous.

Jesus Christ taught both by word 
»nd example, and His Church ever 
teaches, the beautiful virtue of tem
perance—moderation in all things. 
The Church approves of total abstin
ence and encourage! all to join total 
•bitinence societies.

We know full well thht a taste 
often begets a liking, and a liking, a 
«caving. The only sate course to 
purene is never to taste the abomin
able etuff.

The one who never touches in
toxicating drink will never become a 
drunkard. The one who does indulge 
eceasionally in strong drink is in 
danger of some time taking too mneh. 
The bad habit of treating, the fear 
of being considered mean or stingy 
and the desire of being called a good 
fellow have led many to their tern 
petal and eternal ruin. For this 

all reasonable persons admit
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“ NEVER GIVE HIM WHISKY t”
A western railroad issues instruc

tions on how to give “ first aid " to an 
injured man. The following passage 
is of particular interest ;

11 Now we have stopped the bleed
ing and have the man lying down, 
but another good friend with a bottle 
of whisky arrives and gives whisky 
to the injured man in such large 
quantities that he often becomes 
drank, and ky the time he reaches 
the hospital he is drunk.

The injured man is put on the 
operating table and the doctors and 
nurses try to hold him down in order

!'i
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New HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

our

Dr. McTaooarts Veoe 
Remedies for these habits 
Bftfe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, ne less of 
time from buai 
and positive

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFs>x 200 Rooms, Private Bath/ $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double
200 ................................../ 2.00 " 8.00 “
100 « “ ? 2.60 “ 4.00 “

reason
that it is far better never to taste the 
vile poison, that steals away the 
brain and changes men to demons.

The work of temperance, and of 
total abstinence ie a slow, a difficult 
»nd an unpepnlar one. But it ie 
right, it ie God’s work end should be 
aided by all true follower! of the 
Saviour.

that we impose uponLiter
ature and 

medicine sent in
8.00 to 5.00 “ 4.50 "100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
AliL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr‘d?o7fiyl?d,™e,<dl.“.| entail no .offering or sacrifice. The 
Toronto, can | j axiom ie always true; it is well to

W* Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Roovns
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New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

That is everything.—Stair Bl
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Mrs. Housekeeper !
Christmas time you 

have a little extra money. 
Why not make the home 
a present of an EDDY 
WASHBOARD and an 
EDDY INDURATED 
FIBREWdRE TUB?

YOU WILL FEEL 
THE BENEFIT every 
wash day in the year for 
the Indurated Tub keeps 
the water hot for so long 
that it saves much lifting 
and carrying of water. 
And the Washboards 
have a special crimp 
which, without tearing 
the clothes, loosens the 
dirt very easily.

Buy your home an Xmas 
Present, Mrs. Housekeeper.

But be sure they are

Eddy’s
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SEVENTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
JANUARY 8, 1915 whstfAmeeloane call mere "bluff."— 

Brooklyn Tablet.«M found but he abeolutely refnead eender "God bless you" counts for. 
any admittance to hie home. The more than an hour s wrangling 
messenger came back unrewarded in controversy concerning mooted k 
Again he returned to the hovel ; this I points in religion. The poor sinner 
time with Pete’s shoes and cap. The I needs fewer drugs and more nursing, 
rough growl became"* plaintive “If I could feel my mother’, kiss."
whine as it to eay : ‘ I am ready to «aid a wounded eoldier on the battle-
7ollow you wherever you go. You field, “it would do me more good

to lead me to my little I than a dozen telegrams. The Mis
sionary.

handshake all the hard things which 
have come to you. never dodging out 
of them, but turning them all to the 
beet possible account.

THE NEW YEAR WORTH WHILE
The approach of the New Year ^ man's work in the world looks 

makes timely a consideration of the |0 maob bigger and more important 
manner in which every one of us has ^ t woman than her work in the ue going 
spent the past twelve months. Every-1 home And every once in a while master.' "
one may well ask himself such quee- even the best of mothers catches her- such was the story of Sister 
lions as these : self sighing as she reads or hears of ignatla. And so here they were as I

1. Am I a better man to-day than I iome piece of vital work done by a (oand them ; boy and dog—the in- 
I was at this time last year ? mBn, That it is a tremendous privi- separable. I friends, true, loyal, lov-

3, Have I made a good nee of the I |ega end responsibility to be iDg friends. Together all day : and
past twelve months ? doing a man's work in the world I at night Chap slept in hie little rug i gven t,be war on the Kaiser does

8. Whet harm have I done? What admits of no questions. But what end straw palace under the shed ; I not ((0p the war on the Church 
sins have I committed ? What in- 1 the woman forgets is that it is by far I with three full meals a day. He I maintained by some confirmed anti- 
juries have I inflicted on my neigh- I B greater privilege and an infinitely I seemed to realize that something I QB|bolios. Doubting and suspecting 
bore ? What opportunities for good g,eBter responsibility to shape and Was wrong ; but friends were to- the Jegult, has become such a habit 
have I wasted ? What evil example control the early influences and the gather and that wae enough. wfy, them that they find a Jesuit at
have I given ? I environment that are to create the I Pete grew only a little bit stronger I tbe bottom of every mischief. The

4. Am I stronger to resist tempta- mBn who ie to do the work. The day by day. He was suffering ter- churohman'B Magazine, an English
felon ? Am 1 more firm in my reeolu- I greater work doubles the Kreafe I ribly from the internal injuries. I paper, has discovered
feion to serve God ? Had I greater R WOrthwhileness ” of every hour in But he wae cheery and patient and oleM ot ot lhe malign influence 
control over my passions than 1 had a mother’s life, compared with that within a few days had a troop of Qf th# JeBuite in bringing on the 
in 1918? Does my soul dominate my Qg B maDi He does what he is created friends. Father Ward, the chaplain, wM M appears that “on Aug. 8, 
body ? Am I more temperate in eat- Bnd Bhaped to do, but the mother has WBg the father he had never known. four’ hundred Jesuits left England in 
ing and drinking ? Am I more created and shaped the man to do it. sister Ignatia he loved because she ft body The fæt that such a large
chaste ? a . That is why we hear successful men always spoke to him kindly, which bod 0f Jesuits left England one day

6. What good have I done during #0 0ften say : “ What I am I owe to 1 WBg something new to him since he I before war was declared,” suggests to
the closing year ? What virtues my mother ; the credit is hers. She I lost his mother. The nurses all I |.be writer “that they knew it was
have I practiced ? What merits nave Bbaped ; I did.” I claimed the little cripple as their comjng before war was actually
I laid up against the day of judg- MUST FIT THE JOB own : and even the old surgeon Hiv declared It algo suggests that the
ment ? Have I been good to the , . into gered longer than usual on his daily JeimtB provoked the war by con-
poor? Have I been a model member Every young ™a° 8°8 . t rounds. trolling German Imperial policy."of the parish ? Have I been a fair the world With time Sister Ignatia learned tComm®ntlng on thiB, our esteemed
sample to non Catholics of what the remember, that one of the most lm hu Blory He had sold papers since London contemporary, the Universe, 
Catholic religion produces in the way portant ,h? “?“* * ” tba r„. he was six years old and by that B° . -There fB practically no limit
of Christians ? makehimeelffltbs j , y means had helped to keep a roof to the field of suggestion that might

8. Il I keep on as I have been go- dustnal Enterpr se. over hie poor sick mother, until she presented to such a mind as this I
ing during this year, where will I There is n°‘bln8‘nntbelap°a 'â.bBt d‘»d • *«“ before' ^her6 ebe,w“ All that we need remark on the sub-
end? , „ . 9«“ine energy and patience that butled h„ knew not. " two men took ig that the jee„it, who left

That is the vital point. As a man really agrees with one at first. her ofl » ... and how he would | L.Und on Au„ 3. left it in obedi-
lives eo shall he die. If I were to School days are pleasant only tben w . Thl| WBg the great
die now, where would I be likely to j when they ere a memory. It tne |,---- a_ n#m i atnne
be for eternity ? ^

OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN KEEP RIGHT WITH 

GODI
I
I “Never lose heart became you are 

■innere. Juat go to Our Lord and 
have tremendous confidence, for it is 
because

i
i you are a sinner He will 

l," says Father Bernard 
"Sometimes I am

I
JESUITS AND THE 

WAR
help you,
Vaughan, S. J. 
asked by people well set up for a pit
tance. I looked at a man the other 
day who asked me for his fare down 
the country, and 1 said : ‘My friend, 
I was going to ask you to give me 
something.’ I was not impressed. 
But a poor woman with a baby in her 
arms and a basket of shamrock, with 
an apple here and there, comes and 
begs me to help her. And bow could 

She wants it. She ie 
Well, perhaps a

I

Sfy BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.
Vf DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 
ZT IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED \ 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
C.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.

TORONTO ONT. MONTREALWINNIPEG

I refuse, 
really in need, 
friend will say to me. ‘She will only 
misuse it,’ and I eay : 'That is not 
my business; that is here.’ It I made 

of that argument, and went to 
Our Lord and said: ‘Never give me 
anything but what I am going to 
make the best use of,’ I am afraid I 
should not get much. So I say 1 
must give help to my suppliant, and 
as to what she doee with it ie her 
business, not mine. So with Our 
Lord. Tell Him of your spiritual 
poverty. Say to Him, *1 am addicted 
to drink, I am unkind at home, or I 
slander my neighbors, and eo help 
me.’ Why, He would leap, if neces
sary, from Hie throne and help yon. 
The greater your misery the more 
worthy an object you are of Hie help 
and generosity. In dealing with our 
Lord you are dealing not only with a 
God, but with a Man Who ie intensely 
human. You can disarm Him by 
your appeals, and put Him at a dis
advantage. If you will but throw 
yourself in all your misery at Hie 
feet He will bead towards you, and 
open to you His heart. My brethren, 

thing is necessary, keep right 
with God, and He will make use of 
you for others.”

Creator to Hie creatures' pain ; and 
it is their accumulation that drives 
divine love out of a beautiful, trust
ful soul and leaves in it only bitter 
questionings.

When the book has got thus far it 
stops. Of course the process may or 
may not be altogether unusual in 
those of non Catholic convictions, 
but it has no counterpart within the 
Church. It is well, however, for 
Catholics to realize that there are 
many doubts, much unbelief, and a 
growing attitude of irreverence for 
things supernatural and divine in the 
hearts about them. Such books are 
not to be read, but it will do no harm 
to know that they exist. Wary read
ing is required nowadays of those 
who wobld safeguard the purity of 
their faith.—America.

right to punish," says a writer ; “ all 
have a right to pardon." In any case 
it ie well to avoid haste in our re
provings, for sometimes, it we knew 
all, we would advise more than ad
monish.—St. Paul Bulletin.

use

WHY HAVE A POPE?

A non Catholic reader of The 
Advance writes to the editor of that 
paper to ask if the Pope ie not a very 
expensive and wholly unnecessary 
luxury. He says that "the Metho
dists, Baptists, Episcopalians," etc., 
get along without a Pope and even 
make a pretty fair showing of god 
liness; so why keep up the medieval 
superstition? In the course ot its 
reply The Advance says:

The facts are that the Papacy is of
?eaohe.°sog,n’ “““ ^ HIS PREDICAMENT

According to Father Maturin, a . .
well known convert, the Papacy is A writer of e°me n°te attacking 
not a mere question of ecclesiastical the Catho ho Church declared that 
policy, but, as Catholics maintain, it the Catholics wished to take t e 
is the divinely constituted means for Bible out of the schools. This, he

roundly asserted would never be 
tolerated while he and other good 

survived. Then he

England on Aug 8, left it in obedi- 
- , , ...... ence to the call ot patriotism, as ex

, . ... . „„„„ _nn -nn 1 tragedy of Pete e short life ! Since Bged in tba decree of mobilizationTimbal- I her death Chap had been his only | *lready ilBued by the^country^ of

mess rnuumia-u, ~~~T~Zn I papers enough to buy loon ana sum i Francb jeanpja Bt Ore Place, near
phere of the office will never rush to them both ; and after all, H ti „ had been exiled from
-------- ““ n is unto the I . did they need, he I a“loleriCal laws which

muet go to the mountain. The bue- frie he hed been Bbie to sell
It ineee mountain, the job, the atmoe- paperg enougb to boy food and ehelTHE PASSING OF TIME

Youth is fall of impatience. ________________
longs to hurry events and bring for- meet the beginner. It is up to the
ward the coming daye that look fall beginner to meet the mountain. And i tbonebt . of his accident he knew I “"""L“i Vnmmnnitv life and-eriflfe --.s.’SÇ-ïÆt-ssua rSSœSSS
dene hard to be borne, ana rignteo home as eoon as poeeible. Try to fit petj6 had never heard of God ; I n , * Frftnne’H exiled eone
soul, that grow hot with indignation in to beoome a part of your only 0nce, hie mother had said “> ^wareiUothJoall French Jesuits
at cruelty and injustice in h‘8h roundings. If you can not do that L.J •• Be good and God will bless “n"out toflght and] if God so
P HiVtory is full of protest at the ^ ^ ttie fairtoyour he th°U,!ht * ^ willed, to die They are fighting for

t.‘tr oy, -a^iUmo^t- yonrseif. h^ever seed Him in ail New tYeiM

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 2rîÆ ^

sis a-V"12 «■ lis ■ —a ?"• STL “ SS. ft? “ilSSs r."5.,“sit'd s&zasa.We forget with whom we ate a d tbe Emergency Ward of St. l t| Hi„ Rraat suffering and death . „
to wait, whose time we ms to bide^. Joieph'. Hospital. on the Cross. A huge tear would I Magazine.

More common still, perhaps, is the Thare on the smooth white pillow run down tbe soft cheek of the lad, . . . Hr.TW„
desire to tarn the dial shadows back a biBck Corly head lit by large , b thought that if this great WHEN REPRIMANDING
ward, or _at least re-live «orne baBming brown eyes, twinkling and Mgn hld b/en Btill 0n earth He'
honre. I did not know how ppy rolling in B ,uii moon face. The lad would have made hie mother better ; I In one 0f hie exquisite essays Rob
I was, what treasures ana oppor- lQoked abont ten years old. Bnt thBpB_ too. He would tell him to art Louis Stevenson tells of an in
tnmtiee were mine, Bays the g wbat a sight he wae 1 Hie whole t np and ba well. Then he would BpectlQQal visit he made in hie young
ful voice. H I had it t body seemed a mass of bandages , glBDCa over at Chap ; perhaps to see dBJg when be assisted his father in
again — But jjf * ranentance or arms and legs bound huge as ashes- i( tha dog ai80 was crying. hie work as a lighthouse builder on
turn back for either rp to a wrapped heating pipes in a city ],atber Ward was pleased with tbe coaBt 0t Northern Britain. The
regret ; the clear®r th t hotel, Hie left arm was thrown over Peta,g progress in catechism, and tuture wnter came upon men who
future, it cannot change the past. ^ neok Q, , unie cur, shaggy and oonBequanlly decided that he should httd not been keeping their reflectors
Sometimes it is distrust and ingrati. f^y aB Bn unshorn sheep ; but with reoeive bBptiBm, and then be ad- in roper BbBpe, and dirty window- 
tudei that would turn the dia B loving light in its buffalo eyes of a 3litted Bt once t0 Holy Communion. panes were too common. At one
a refusal to see the Mes g friend knowing and loving a friend. CertBiniy ,t was the one desire of place he - bent hie brows upon the
present or meet the future with faith ,. whBt,g b11 thlB, Sister ? I aeked. tha lle„a lad B heart. Pete spoke of beepar in stern rebuke for
and courage. There a 11 And the dog ? I thought there wae notbjng eiBe ; he even raved over it Boma B,n 0f commission or omis
after then°0.nJ®°°^d N davscaL n0 admittance tor dogs herel during hie sleep. On the day ap Llon in the matter ot lampe and
waye facing backward. *hi “ The accident happened a few intad he wae baptized. Next paneB and afterwards when we went
eompare with the old days, nothing flajg ag0| Doctor. The city ambu- I ^orning_ the First Friday in June, I ^own to the man’s living rooms he
new °“.e2Uni»ïhnl<I institutions are lanoe drove up wlth tbe b.°X ft.nd Pete’s room was turned into a little tound him making a coflin for hie in 
waye, old beiiefs, old in 0fl Bt once. He wae hurried in on a ohBpal. wd when the sweet Friend lant chiid. Stevenson says that this
better than anything that °“ p0B stretcher and on examination we oJ tpa ,owly cama to visit His little discovery, coupled with his repri- 
sibly BU0?*ad ÎÎL# hoidfast to^that toond a oruehed’ mashed, bruised patiant navac did a child’s heart mand, caused him to feel “ a keen 
hauâs protostingly hold irit and broken human body. 0nly blB welcome Him more lovingly. pang of self reproach.” In other
which is slipping aw y. p ‘ face had escaped. He was put on •• pete, what would you do if our p orda he said to himself : Had I
that t^es this attitude o ] y the tabie Bt once, dressed, bandaged, Di ina Lord were to take you up known 0t this sorrow I would have
of both past and preser^^ the on.^ u and laid 0n hie «ot as tenderly a. if with Him to join the ether angel BdmoniBbed differently." “ Had I
a g“ej because it U vanishing, Mia he had been B week old baby. Right bQyg and girlg Bbont His throne ?" known—.” Longfellow says that "if
the offered good of the other Brm Bnd left ankle broken ; several 7, j would wlningiy g0, Father, ex we but knew the tide of sorrow that
fusee to oonBider. ” =d bad cuts on body ; internal injuries ; cep(j for chBp, But wouldn’t you BurgeB that every heart, we would
.. “y VmUt trustfully The Lord but not yet able?to say how serious,, take oara 0f him for me ? Chap ie lorbeB1. where we condemn, and we
the Psaimist truBt y. Was the record filed of him. fl. . all right. You'll love him jee tor would be kind and forgiving where
Who appoints the «rouit of: the sun .. For hour„ 11{e eeemed only flick- me wan,t you_ Father ?" Re tire cruel and retaliatory."
is also the Father h eriug ; the struggle wae desperate. A {ortnigbt later, the eve of the Must we never reprimand or cor-

All night we were by^ his ^Bide. feastsof the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 1 recl tbe transgressor or the careless?
~ 1 we were all praying that our Saviour vyhat will become ol society and

which they were

what more

one

protecting the Church from disrup
tion. If the preservation of Truth 
in its entirety is necessary, then we 
nonet admit also the necessity of 
those means provided for its pre
servation, chief ol which is the 
supremacy of the Pope,

It is ot no avail to mince matters 
or gloss over difficulties. The Pope 
ie to religion what the heart is to the 
human body.

"Americans” 
found that his own minister in a 
sermon rejected the story of Jonas 
and the whale, and a few days after
ward the same minister defended an 
applicant for ordination to the 
ministry who rejected the Divinity of 

In less than one week this 
vigorous “American,” who was pre
pared to give up his life to keep the 
Bible (his Bible) in the Public schools 
found that the Old Testament and 
the New Testament had been riddled 
by his own minister. Now a few 
friends of his are asking if he re
ceives bulletins from week to week 
to keep him duly informed on just 
how much of his Bible is still ortho 
dox, and therefore to be defended, 
even as the cost of hie life, as a part 
of the reading curriculum in the 
Public schools.—Catholic News.

SOCIAL LEGISLATION

“Man Precedes the State,” says 
Pope Leo XIII, “and possesses prior 
to the formation of any State, the 
right of providing for the sustenance 
ol hie body. The State must not 
absorb the individual or the family, 
both should be allowed free arid un
trammelled action eo far as is cr n- 
sistent with the common good in the 
interests of others. It should be 
borne in mind that the chief thing to 
be realized is the safeguard of 
private property by legal enactment 
and public policies."

State insurance, state this or state 
that, is indeed not a guarantee in 
safeguarding private property. In 
this particular the state is not pro
tecting but directing private en
deavor; it is not encouraging private 
business but competing with private 
business. This condition of affairs 
is commonly known as Socialism; 
when it correctly should be called 
indifferentism. Men of influence, 
officers of organizations, yes, the 
average citizen is too indifferent to 
the needs of his fellowmen. He doee 
not heed the cries of the restless 
masses, his eyes sense not the ills of 
the day.

Social legislation is not an evil, it 
is a necessity ; is an evil how
ever, when in the hands of 
a paternalistic government, 
weaker members of the society, the 
less circumstanced need protection 
by the government, but not charity— 
hie fellowmen, and not hie govern
ment, are bound in duty to correct 
those conditions which oppress and 
suppress him. It is the citizen, not 
the government, that should partici
pate in this activity, and then social 
service, and not Socialism will ts, 
ever present.—Church Progress.

Christ.

WARY READING

Violent unbelief has never been at
tractive. The normally constituted 
mind is reverent, and listens in no 
kindly spirit to revolt and protest 
against familiar traditions and time- 
honored truths. Those who would 
obtain a hearing must disguise their 
reactionary tenets and given them a 
presentation that makes a show of 
sympathy for the old and well-worn 
habits ot human thought. Even 
with us, in spite of our wide drifting 
from religious mornings, there is 
little sympathy with the open, un 
varnished expression ot intellectual 
atheism. In their practice men may 
ba as unconcerned about the divine 
Master of the world as they please, 
but in their speech and in their writ
ings, they must not assail the exist 
ence or the prerogatives of God. 
Such a stand is not popular. God 
may be igoored, and the practice of 
ignoring Him is growing every day; 
but He should not be attacked. 
This much at least of the old re 

How long it

THE CROSS

A Protestant minister returned 
from abroad tells us of a Celtic cross 
which stands in a conspicuous place 
in the town of Bandon, Ireland, and 
which bears this inscription :

Lest we forget 1 This cross was 
oast out of Kilbroggan Churchyard, 
Bandon, by the Rector, Churchwar
dens, and Select Vestry, 27th April, 
1903, as being Romish, idolatrous, 
and ritualistic. A subsequent appli
cation for «admission was refused, 
and such refusal was upheld by the 
decision of the Cork Diooetan Court, 
21et November 1908. It is erected 
here to vindicate the intuit offered 
to the cross.

This is a quarrel among Protest
ants in which we do not care to mix. 
Our opinion is, hosteevr, that logic 
and history are on the side of the 
people who cast the cross out, rather 
than those who erected it and who 
have taken this means to vindicate 
( curious word ) the insult offered it. 
What business has a cross, and above 
all a Celtic cross, in a Protestant 
graveyard ? Bandon, by the way, is 
the town which was so bitterly Pro
testant in the old days that on its 
walls appeared the inscription :

Turk, Jew or atheist,
May enter here — but never a 

Papist.
Whereupon Dean Swift, seeing it, 

added ;
Whoever wrote this wrote it well,
The same is writ on the gates of 

hell,—Sacred Heart Review.

The

spectability still exists, 
will maintain its influence may be 
matter of doubt, but its influence has 
not yet ceased to be a fact. Even 
attacks on Catholicism, the staple of 
so many pulpits, have -not found 
favor with the more cultured of our 

with con-

a

people. They may pass
that are ignorant and

with pastors who have to eke out 
their poverty of positive instruction 
with attacks on the Pope and the 
Church ; but our better educated 

forced their

It is better to be rebuked by S 
wise man than to be deceived by the 
flattery of fools. Thus we read in 
the book of Ecclesiastes. Think it 
over.

lengthening shadows. „„ _____ , ----------
step of the way he Ben s ok be' I times there was not a breath .then a i w6 werQ au praying that our Saviour I vvnat win oecume u. •««.•j 
the Btrengthand the He giveB deeP Brottn would °°™e ‘.° ‘—Sî might work some miracle for the d r it tba wrong is never chal-

^“whatever if toft ‘“le of hie suffering Next, mormug origppled lad, a. Pete had given all so lenged and the right
havecountrymen 

preachers to substitute other topics 
for their Sunday morning talks. 
The practice of religion, therefore, ae 
such, has not been openly assailed, 
at least not often.

And yet atheism is not silent. Its 
words are guarded and skillfully dis
guised but it continues to instil its 
subtle poison in many ways. Of late 
it has become bolder. An example 
in point is the recent novel, They 
Who Question.” In it there are three 
characters sharply and sympatheti
cally drawn, all of whom indepemL 
ently, and without influence exerted 
on them from without, by three 
different processes, give up all belief 
in God, and resolve to live as best 

without Him. The exclu-

behind, and^for haar7that hia lar*e brown eyes and looked prapBCBtion ior the next Commun- ot men must be recognized and bet-
and blessing awai g ( around dazedly ; then with an effort . and in thanksgiving for the one t things must be required of them ;
will receive them. Life grow-1 ^ apd in tbe most pleading made, but there are ways and ways of
ZferiTv notoS sunshtoe saint, he ™utt“ed : Wh6re " I? Father Ward came in to say "Good- doing this correcting. Had he known
“h if I live to be eighty I expect Where is Chap ? soft night,” and give him hie blessing, be would not have bent his brows

£ " fiilE F F îSS 558 SMS-JUS--ETJKJÛ. -si fis
. £. *‘îe .I-® jj£*« tr;..r1o,“o. estsse? fi£“j»

YOU WILL BE GLAD room. All looked so strange , the » HlB f^e was angelic ; he was the defects must be pointed out ; but
When the years have slipped by people about hl“ j 18 Bn0 fully conscious, but seemed hardly of not with acid speech. The mistake

and memory runs back over the path hoods and blue dresses were a tM| aarth Morning came, a beauti must be corrected ; but not with bit
you have trod, you will be glad that gather new to his ey . |ui morning of June, and just as the terness and hard words, lest we
you stopped to speak to every friend another warm hand on his head ana ringing for Mass, Pete br6ak where we ought to build, and
?yu met and left them all with a be fell asleep-onlyto u,ped haU aloud! " Sacred Heart of discourage where we ought to
warmer feeUng in their hearts be- look longingly for Chap, to toss his P ... I love . . You" oheer and inspire. Few have a
cause you did so. shaggy curls, twitch hie dazed eyes ^ hig gwae(. goul had fled to its --- ------------- --------------------------- --
US r. a», a-ta K.K -gjh

y^tata-ta^tata* - |UDf,x, ,
ïound You will be glad that men But who was he ? Tell me who Heart. --------_-------- ItllVSS,“S ’ïï 1.- .I MORS men and more man I U' wil

know that „ , , youze ain’t heard of
true as steel. You win ne giau v v jje’s the What the Church constantly needsthere have been some rainy days in Chap ? Chap ta ma^dog. He oI intenBe effort and
yonr life. If ther®,gh gk ’ I .. • YeB bnt where ie he ? Where I trial ie not improved methods of do-
thnVldbeflUed with poilonons vapor J! do you liVe, and what is your name?" ing things, although good method 
wonUboBllsa p I “ ‘ Chap ie home. My name's Pete. I counts for much, but more men

and with a pra7,gr J- to^those “ ‘ Very well, Peter ; but where do more of the virile strength that will

BKT ««Sg Bk ^-'K , «« -s,. » Stt.'TfififiTIttfS
s’.“v0“ F“r.uv•& “r..**. msKrsrsfis ««mw™b.nyst»«,

words4 w6ingeed withpoleon. You will would be found Mid peace restored to More and fervent SflVCS time ifl Chasing DlH
be glad you «ought sirn^B to mem thjs aching ear an ^eB’B0n to £°™g”on, what wine men’s souls to I fijgny uses and full direction* 
£at you hLye met wito a heMty | the poo, quarter address. The dog | God, U contact of souls. A quiet | on Large Sifter-Cent iOt

CATHOLIC

Home Annual
1915

Should be in Every 
Catholic Home

Contains a calendar of the Feasts 
and Fasts, a splendid picture of His 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations* 
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch of his life. 
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list ofl the Popes. 
Marcella Blake’s European Trip. 
Maures a, the Cradle ofl the Society 

of Jesus.
The Beg at in the Corner.
Le Moyne ".’Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita ofl Cascia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14.

REV. DR. COTTER AND AN 
IMPUDENT LAWYER

A good story worth telling has 
Rev. Dr. Cotter of Ironthey can

aion ot the other world with its hopes 
and fears is developed so gradually 
and so artfully that it is made to 

natural and by no means a

come to us. 
ton, O., as a Catholic priest was a 
witness recently in a court and was 
interrogated by an impudent lawyer 
upon his knowledge of the deceased 
whom he had attended before his 
death. The lawyer was not at all 
respectful to the priest-witness, and 
the father determined to teach him 
a lesson if the opportunity came. 
In the course of the cross-examina
tion the lawyer said, “When did you 
give the deceased the sacrament? ’ 
Here was the opportunity sought for. 
“Which sacrament do you mean ?" 
asked Dr. Cotter. “There are seven 

Tell me which one yon 
and 1 will answer. "

seem a ....shocking thing. Souls that are un 
questionably good wrestle painfully 
with unmerited sorrow and receive 
not even a suspicion of relief, they 
grope pitifully for light and find only 
darkness. The principal character 
is at the beginning one of more than 
ordinary holiness and nobility ; and 
yet all that she hoped for apd oher- 
iehed in her youthful dreams of the 
goodness and the nearness and the 
love of God crumbles about her and 
she is left standing among the 
ruins, cheerless and despondent 
and an infidel. All the stock 
objections are urged against 
religion not by argument but by the
events of life. They are not put ...
atronelv or controversially orio spirit contempt ot court, 
of a igry revolt, but are presented by which is, probe just a little into 
the sheer we'ght of life’s sufferings most men’, general statements and 
îmd the seeming indifference of the you will And a large percentage ot

8&di
Cleanser

of them, 
mean L
lawyer blushed, stammered and was 

He didn't remember one of

The

them, and the judge and jury smiled 
out loud without being accused of 

The moral ot
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O.M.S.A. Branch No. *. Londonby the correct clang, ere «ry cptto

mmm.
et co msny'potate. plainly » tojMed 
end perceonted ceuce. —St. Penl

RIGHT rtr H Sn^r.TïïK SMÏ'SSlït.'tt.'ïïi■ ,L*,£ï2ri%î~w -ai»" «m™*- ">
erased by the ccenee “ ^ h, found enemies wherever he went -,
through which he hed peeceo, hie mlctortnne,
tag with hi. hand. Ultad ta horror reBder that it
end repeating over ^Bt mBy hevl been partially the reeult
dolorous t (.iiae i" ot some defect of hie own character,
toiled l The God the! _ . Eventually he eame to America*

Presently “‘' 7°“',“,^, ,waet- where he does not seem to have got
strangelyComforted4hetofrae..w..t w M| m,hop „d feUow cl.rgy
ly calm. They had seen wu better then in hie own country,clothed in that place by their faith, W brtter tn^^in trM§ferr#d hls
by the evl‘}B®”eB hoped for* eyond Allegiance to our Communion, chiefly
tamed of things hopea tor, ? Qn ecoount ol the kindneee and con- 
vision of this awful , , I .(deration with which he was treated
lives. The, had projected themselves ™ * olergy. «is book

i into that peaceful fnture o, beueTmB "7^ u, lear, however, that some 
souls. Tb»y bad psayer, at 1 t, b when he is better acquainted
fore an altar for their deacons ana ^ uw# f#nMi and failings he
husbands end fathers. Thes m»v again set sail and drop anchor
now safe. Theprie.t-theyhad_.een mayaga^ ^ ^ mother

SMRSÜSS5JSJSS tee’s;-.-s*. u ...
the feet of ‘b« “°ld^e, think I the author makes capital of «he
alwï,6. T£ providence of God ta fault. £ ^brajto^ • f £

ZSFZSZ.*■£ fSKS
sr awsiwSESut •■sas-s
SSK3? >Stt?ss ssfcrarii M
s sü-^tssü.swho survive, there remain. Bternity, fouow he chose to go,
In which to live andto accomplish 1 Church or wn ^ ,rom them and 
righteousness and peace. | took np hie residence in Chicago.

With a sinoerodeeUe for F.KnbtayTs 
good and for the good of the Church 
at large, we advise that he should re- 

i oftll the book and others he has pu *
The Rev. P. G. M. Rhodes, M. A., I lighe^ froro circulation and devote, - in

SSSSSS CUr6t6 6t I Everythin, in

AWSKKak-, be addedtothlsrem^abl, StSS^j CatholiC ChUfCh
lîti-eft Keble a£e age of SUPPÜCS

ford has been received by the Abbot CBthollo "literature" ot the day that twenty and in three short yea r .
ofckldey. , “congregation" that followed F. religious life sheivron, by her basait Spec|a| gate Of Vestments

Rev Arthur Dilly, a London olergy- Kubinyi out ot the Church was never ful disposition, the love of all who V _
men and the Rev. Samuel Fairbourn, .““"’itzed Catholic parish. It com- knew her. While assistant commet- *06 YONOE ST.
““he Anglican church, were con- Ue,8a vely «mail number ot famlb clal teacher in Ringaton she mt^e a Long Distlnce phones 
Armed by the Bishop of Southwark, P j Middia Western city, who had host ot friends. She 'was a niiece Mam 6666 and 6499 Tnrnn(D Qnt
London on October 4, along with the “ ^urch building of their own. To Rev. C. J. Killeen Bellevtlle, Out | College 462 TOrOlllO, 001
Misses Rachel Parkinson and Veron- them F- Kubinyi ministered in the ftnd sister of Sister Ste Ma y
ioa Wightman, formerly Anglican I j ot a Bishop consecrated by the Johanna, Notre Dame Acad y,

When they broke Kingston. R. I. P-

THB OLD YEAR’S BLESSING

I am fading from yi 
Batons draweth 

Called the Angel guardian 
Of the coming year.

If my gifts and graces 
Coldly you forget,

Let the New-Year's Angel 
Blese and crown them yet.

For we work together ;
He and I are one :

Let him end and perfect 
All I leave undone.

I brought Good Desires, 
Though as yet but seeds ;

Let the New Year make them 
Blossom into Deeds.

I brought Joy to brighten 
Many happy days ;

Let the New Year's Angel 
Turn it into Praise.

If I gave you Sickness,
If I brought you Care.

Let him make one Patience, 
And the other Prayer.

Where I brought you Sorrow, 
Through hls care, ot length, 

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

ou,
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Mr. Patrick Quigley, father of Rev.
J. R. Quigley, of St. Alphonsus 
Church, Windsor, Ont., died at Me

was a most highly respected resi
dent ot Elgtnfleld, beloved by all 
who had the pleasure of hie acquaint- 1 
anoe. He leaves to mourn hls loss, 
his wifer three daughtere and four 
son*. The funeral woe held on 
Monday from St. Patrick e Ohureh,
Biddulph. Grand High Msee was 
celebrated by hie eon, Rev. J. K.
Quigley, assisted by Rev. James 
Hanlon, London, deacon, and Rev.
deacon. a“wj appropriate ^dl *«*.,. vuiji.. pm <« atü,«b«u*mü 
touching eermon woe preached by 1 *bQ^^‘{,i0turee ere ell reproductions oi 
Rev. 0. Nagle, Slmcoe. The priest* F<unoue Psintinge end sell regularly J* 
present in the Sanctuary were: Rev. Artstore* at 50 cent* «aoh. so that at ora
keaSSXdo^v. ïeSK

InSoTZ' Rev. MJ yHogm, the Rc^wiU be rant you by returnmril

P»»‘or- __ _____ I seics.. HrtB., Tsfsste.tet

Company Irlih end Coth*A “People’»" Book of 
olio Poems by “Columba" (Rev-D. A. 
Craey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

have a long end varied 
experience in this branch 
of their work.

They will be pleased 
to put you into commun- 
ieetion with the authori
ties ot Churches which 
have passed through their 
band* for Decoration dur
ing the pelt six or seven 
years.

POST FREE, S1.00, from
Ths Catholic Record, undo*. o*t.

W. I. MAKE, 121 Church St., Tsfsnte, Oet. 
si The Anther, BrscshfUgs, Oet.

Solid Gold Plated 
Beautiful RosarySTUDIOS

II Klnt St. West, Toronto Complete with eat- 
in-lined box, in 
Amethyst, Emerald 
Topaz, or Ruby, 16 
inches long, open 
link chain. This is 
not to be confused 
with the ordinary 
Rosary advertised, 
but is a beautiful 
Rosary, suitable for 
Christmas Gifts or 
for personal use.
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Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them into Alms ?

At a regular meeting of Branch 169 
f the C M. B. A., held in Ottawa, on

HEVdlecTnded SS.Th.m'ntt

P. Hnrty and unanimously ndopted -1 Work tor God end Man.
whereas deep and juitiflable cub 

satisfaction and disappointment is 
felt by the members of this branch i 
eonseauence of the new schedule of 
rates submitted by the Grand True 
Sees in the circular issued by that 
body and which was, by that notifie» 
ttwb to come into force on January

^^“wherees in view of the «torn 
nf nroteet from all over Canada the 
Grand Trustees have decided to post
pone the adoption of the 
rate* until July let next as stated in

^^.wfwbereae in the opinion of this 1 May you hold this Angel
^ existence of the associa- I Dearer than the last— 1 nuns. u . notorioui Vilatte. , ..

ïfnn °U 4«ave\yto imperilled by the So I bless hls Future, The Rev. R. Cecil Wilton.B.A awBy (rom the inflnence of the latte
ennrse adopted and the options offered While he crowns my Past. rector of Londesborough, E. York*, they gaw the
?°™v Trustees, in as ranch as -a. a. p.octm Honors in History, Cambridge, Light urtea and supported by the 8°lllbl®

SaSSSisw: — -■aa.rro—rsTHE BELGIAN FAITH U-
Ast^iation would™suUta thousand, | d-d, wrltten article for "Th” tate ColTc^*?nn, President SffiÏÏ Standard and Time»7

of widows and orphan» oems m a spie Rvanina Post, entitled of the First National Bank, Milan I
helpless and hopeless to ^Th! New MiUtants," Corra Harris m0 , and director and stockholder in
b“Wle °(Vour power! to’avert sn^h thue describee the beautiful faith of the Quincy National Bank; received 
meane in our power, *o the Beleian women, whose first quee- a few days before hie death.
*Anï whereas the notification Just tUra upon landing in England wae,| Miss Lavinia Clair Wiseman, Den-

" sssMSiu s I ”»»- »■ *•
,membM»W?”*c^tbe“nbTtoi ^ lH^X*decoyed! era reduced ” 0r“'

fïîtntssrt- ManstfVtS »—*haa.»^-»*
SSSw-ss'ïi -rJ!Tsgrsss ■tf'sçgàywïr1

.y-s-TaJg1 sgsJ*Jtr saj gig jz?£.r-
b*ilMTïaÜUrt’toopiM^t'WMteto- 2t£toîîtoii.or»«dBnothBr0.tolMt.| the Drove. 1 H„6', M pM,endFotn.eboth; to,
, ^“illottotheGtLd Secretary, Theirflret question woe, “ Where is Dee Brown, Denver, converted at a He |haU hold ltl store

iftr iwairs %,» =,«. «. — - ss& ,”îas? ””

., ! have B0 much that I must do 1” T TorvüTe slbelt, Kerv.Ue^TexM,

w«f* j.sSh’ïïfhïsr»-»»»

. sntf Will you please tell me wbat dear sa ■ ontaide the church J received on hia deathbed. I ^eVi je w. Nevin, D. D., a Pro-

do* not respond to the hurry an spoke. E the ^miehed children sense or truth whatever in Catholv
•es is»” g'o^h,OT.iow.od...»»h.| VOOATIOnless p®iest 11nssi'isamss.

____ : ---1 i ,ho« «o «o,.lM-.-: “I*”4 S'.bï’».TS .“i.ot_______
Metckants Bank of Canadam .... S7000-000 Isrtaar-jag
ey-".e KSdïnd undivided Profit. 7.Ï43.1S* | gr1SSgd <Mdo “■»“ ’L”'.™" W-SSÆL1' y.-JKfiSSÏ

B°W^ sincerely regret the publics-1 tl0“B * e—^directio^n.1 But! however I housekeeper wanted

tato 0‘u“L^eI“BFL?hElhr Hg^iMle^earning'enir^es^^oughti

v!n Kubinyi. This book is an auto- and P»" to Bee that it ie ----------------Farms for saÜ "

fnl Hungarian nobleman, who wished only those wno y^ mQye a
him to take Holy Orders. The one jot. “ B®° ’ b tot thought and have Jotlfl T. KeliV

DEATH OF SISTER STE MARY 
CHARLES

recent converts

j. j. M. LandyÏ Price $1.00, Post Free
Cash to Accompany Order

1

It I broke yonr Idole
Showed you they were duet, 

Let him turn the Knowledge 
Into heavenly Trust.

If I brought Temptation,
Let ein die away 

Into boundless Pity
For all heart» that stray.

If your list of Errors 
Dark and long appears,

Let this new-born Monarch 
Melt them into Tears.

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Church St. Toronto

- POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK"

FREE

■ v\

fitifHENRY VIII. BARRED THE BIBLE

i
vet it ie perfectly true. Henry VIII. 
iseued » decree prohibiting the com
mon people from reading the Bible. 
Officers of state were exempt from 
this law. Probably the king thought 
these officiale would be none the 
worse for pernsing the sacred work, 
and noble ladies or gentlewomen 
might read the proscribed volume if 
they did »o in their gardens or or
chards, but no one was allowed even 
to read it to the lower classes- 
Westminster Gazette.

This, from a secular daily news
paper, ie interesting. After all the 
talk of the Catholic Church refusing 
to allow the “ poor people hungry for 
the word of God, to read the Bible 
and the further talk of how the 
Reformation ended all thie, iB “}B° 
almost mirth- provoking. Perhape 
the “ chain bible ’’ baa been dis
covered.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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A TOAST (
S'iHere’s to health and happiness 

throughout the glad New Year.
trouble fade away and 

every joy appear,
But while we toast the deys to come 

with hope and courage high 
not with base ingratitude for
get the days gone by.

' V

May every
Blanche Owen, Galveston, iMies Cowans i

s'Lets
SOLID CHOCOLATE
MAPLE BUDS 1

i
■!--;i
P

S “Maple Buds” is a name 
|j which distinguishes a 
II quality, a flawless stan- 
^ dard of chocolate purity 
pi and deliciousness, rather 
IS than simply the form in 
|H which the chocolate is 
IHI moulded.

“ Made in Canada.”
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The Ontario Catholic Year Book 

and Directory
Æ!f,sïÆHœScommence after New Year. E. 1. Byrne, Se<yTrees..

Barry Bay, Ont.

NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTOPUBLISHED BY

directory of churches AND PRIESTS 
CALENDAR AND FEASTS FOR 1916 

TWENTY-THREE ILLUSTRATIONS 
TIMELY ARTICLES IS* 160 PAGES

1888-2

25c. Postpaid
St. Joseph St., TORONTO

Publication Office : 97
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE ILuminous Crucifix j
This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely mar ■ 
velous work of art. _ ,v. K
By mean, of a wonderful and secret

When darkness first cornea on\,h V\* licht.

•ïths é™iS
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*“^™*i>*OUR SPECIA1 OFFER TO AGLN1S
COLONIAL ART CO-

Bankers to 
Academy,

)
i888-tf.

Limited

BOARD OF DIRECiORS;
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R. P. Gough, Toronto, A. K. ^ McDonald, Cup. Breton.
L. a licPhllUpe, K.C., Vancouver. Edward Cass, Winnipeg.
Geo. C. H. Lang. Berlin. T p phelan, Toronto.
B.M'ofw.. to^r^c^ormw.
rpR6-§«r^ttMl awrssa^E-
S lr. Tobin, Yl.r., Bro^“”“,, DirKtor : B. G. Connolly.
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